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Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift 
Computed Tomography in Blunt Trauma 
Towards a more efficient use 
1. Bij de opvang van patiënten na een stomp hoog-energetisch trauma, 
levert een CT scan van de thorax en het abdomen vaak een belangrijke 
diagnostische aanvulling op het lichamelijke onderzoek en het conventionele 
radiologische onderzoek, (dit proefschrift) 
2. De diagnostisch aanvullende waarde van een CT scan van de thorax en het 
abdomen is het hoogst wanneer deze CT scan wordt gemaakt op indicatie 
van afwijkingen welke gevonden zijn bij het lichamelijke onderzoek en het 
conventionele radiologische onderzoek, (dit proefschrift) 
3. Het routinematig verrichten van een CT scan van de thorax en het abdomen 
levert de meeste diagnostische zekerheid op, maar brengt ook de meeste 
nadelen met zich mee. (dit proefschrift) 
4. Door gebruik te maken van een speciaal CT algoritme tijdens de opvang van 
patiënten na een stomp hoog-energetisch trauma, kan het aantal gemaakte 
CT scans veilig worden gereduceerd ten opzichte van routinematig scannen, 
(dit proefschrift) 
5. Dankzij de mildheid van de natuur, leidt het vinden van een extra diagnose 
op de CT scan niet altijd tot een directe beleidswijziging, (dit proefschrift) 
6. Als je maar genoeg indicaties stelt voor selectief scannen, wordt selectief 
scannen vanzelf routinematig scannen, (afgeleid uit dit proefschrift) 
7. Al is de foto nog zo snel, de CT scan achterhaalt hem wel. 
8. De ingang van de Spoedeisende Hulp van de toekomst zal niet rechthoekig 
zijn, maar rond. 
9. "Eén plaatje zegt meer dan duizend woorden". 
Omdat een gemiddelde CT scan hierdoor al gauw zo'n half miljoen woorden 
bespaart, zal bij het toenemen van de scanfrequentie ook de communicatie 
binnen de zorg efficiënter verlopen. 
10. Traumatologie is een zeer praktisch vak, maar nog te weinig 'evidence-
based praktisch'. 
11. Met de intentie om meer vertrouwen in de zorg te creëren, veroorzaakt 
transparantie in de zorg eerder het tegenovergestelde. 
12. Beter goed gesteld, dan slecht bedacht. 
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Introduction and outline 
of the thesis 

Introduction 
Impact of trauma 
Traumatic injuries are the leading cause of death in the first four decades of 
life. Annually, 23 out of 100,000 people die in the Netherlands due to their 
traumatic injuries. Moreover, for every person who dies, approximately three 
will be permanently disabled 1"3. Direct medical costs due to traumatic injuries 
are estimated to 800 million euro per year, which is 5% of the total health care 
budget in the Netherlands. Economical deficits due to trauma related disability and 
potential production loss are estimated to approximately 2.8 billion euro per year4. 
In the Netherlands, blunt trauma, i.e. non-penetrating trauma, is the most common 
type of injury5. Frequent mechanisms of blunt trauma are motor vehicle accidents, 
pedestrian accidents and fall from heights. 
Initial Evaluation of blunt trauma patients 
In the evaluation of blunt trauma patients, early and adequate assessment of the 
present traumatic injuries is essential, since inappropriate or delayed diagnoses 
result in unnecessary morbidity and mortality 6·7. In order to achieve a structured 
and standardized initial evaluation of the injured patient, the American College 
of Surgeons developed the principles of the Advanced Trauma Life Support® 
(ATLS)1. The ATLS® principles are based on the early detection and treatment of 
severe injuries in a certain order of priority. Besides to the primary clinical survey, 
conventional radiological examinations of the chest and pelvis should be used as 
a standard screening work-up in the evaluation of trauma patients after blunt high-
energy trauma. In addition, Focused Assessment with Sonography for Trauma 
(FAST) should be used to detect or exclude intra-abdominal free fluid as a focus 
for internal bleeding. If the patient has unstable ventilatory, hemodynamic and/or 
neurological parameters, the patient should be treated accordingly and stabilized 
immediately. If the patient is already stable or has been stabilized adequately, he 
or she should be subjected to additional investigations for further detection or 
exclusion of traumatic injuries. Because physical examination alone is insufficient, 
additional diagnostic examinations are essential to detect or exclude all possible 
injuries in blunt trauma patients e. One of these possible diagnostic examinations 
is Computed Tomography (CT). Since its introduction in the 1980s, the technique 
of CT has flourished great technological advancements. CT has developed from 
a single-slice technique to a multi-slice or Multidetector-row technique, making 
CT faster with better image acquisitions. This has made CT a more widely and 
intensively used imaging modality in trauma care of the last decade. 
CT of the chest 
As compared to conventional radiography of the chest, CT is a more sensitive 
and specific modality in diagnosing traumatic injuries. CT provides a better 
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determination of the extent of the 
injuries and even detects injuries 
that are not visible on conventional 
chest radiography 9"12. Due to 
its improved injury detection 
and classification, additional CT 
should be performed in case 
chest radiography reveals signs 
of 'significant injury'. Commonly 
used indications for additional 
(selective) CT are multiple rib 
fractures, a widened mediastinum 
with a suspected aortic rupture, 
hematopneumothoraces or 
pulmonary contusions on 
conventional chest radiography 
15
. While some authors advocate R 9 u r e 1: Example of a right-sided ventral pneumo-
the use of additional chest CT thorax on chest CT that was not detected by 
only in selected situations, others ^nventional chest rad.ography 
advocate a routine use in every 
blunt trauma patient 101314. In some studies it was found that routine chest CT 
detected additional injuries in addition to the chest radiography in approximately 
30% to 60% of the patients, mostly consisting of pneumothoraces, hemothoraces, 
pulmonary contusions and rib fractures. However, these studies about routine chest 
CT were performed either retrospectively or performed in selected populations with 
heavily injured or obtunded patients. Due to the selection bias of these studies, it 
remains unclear whether these results on routine chest CT are applicable to the 
general blunt trauma population. Additionally, it is described that many additional 
injuries on routine chest CT result in a change of patient treatment9;10;13. However, the 
real clinical value of many of these injuries still remains unclear. For those reasons, 
the most appropriate role of chest CT still remains undefined. The question remains 
whether chest CT should be performed only in a selected population or routinely in 
every patient, independent of clinical findings and independent of preceding chest 
radiography. 
CT of the abdomen 
In the evaluation of the abdomen of blunt trauma patients, many diagnostic 
modalities have been used in the last decades. Until recently. Diagnostic Peritoneal 
Lavage (DPL) played an important role. In DPL, a small sub-umbilical incision is 
made and saline is infused into the peritoneal cavity 16. The saline is subsequenlty 
aspirated to determine whether blood, enteric contents or leukocytes are present. 
With the rise of FAST and CT, the invasive technique of DPL is almost completely 
banished from the resuscitation room. FAST is a non-invasive, rapid and cheap 
14 
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bed-side ultrasonography technique to detect intra-abdominal free fluid or 
hemopehtoneum. FAST is thought to be less sensitive in detecting intra-abdominal 
solid organ injuries, with a sensitivity of 42-88% and a specificity of 98-100% 17'19. 
Mainly due to its low sensitivity and the high percentage of false-negatives, FAST 
is only recommended as an initial screening tool to detect hemoperitoneum in blunt 
abdominal trauma patients and not as a definitive examination to exclude intra-
abdominal visceral injuries 20"22. Most authors agree that additional CT should be 
performed on indication when FAST shows hemoperitoneum in hemodynamically 
stable patients. Hemoperitoneum on FAST in hemodynamically unstable patients 
is an indication for immediate laparotomy 19;20;23-25. 
In contrast to FAST, CT is known 
tobehighlysensitiveand specific 
in detecting hemoperitoneum, 
retroperitoneal injuries and most 
intra-abdominal parenchymal 
injuries. Sensitivities of 94-97% 
and specificities of 95-97% have 
been described for abdominal 
CT 22·26-28. CT is thought to be 
less sensitive in detecting 
pancreatic injuries, hollow 
visceral injuries and diaphragm 
injuries29"31. However, due to the 
low incidences of these injuries 
and the lack of high-volume 
studies, reliable sensitivity 
numbers for the detection of 
these injuries lack. In addition Figure 2: Example of a left sided renal injury on 
to its capacity to accurately abdominal CT that was not detected by FAST 
detect most intra-abdominal 
and retroperitoneal injuries, CT is also capable of detecting arterial bleedings 
(visualized as an 'arterial blush') and therefore enables the selection of patients for 
angiography and arterial embolization 32;33. 
Although abdominal CT is a more sensitive and specific modality as compared to 
FAST and it has the ability to detect arterial bleedings, the most appropriate role of 
abdominal CT in the evaluation of blunt trauma patients is not yet clear. Questions 
remain whether CT should be performed only in restricted situations z&se4·**, driven 
by abnormalities in physical examination and FAST, or in every patient after high-
energy blunt trauma as a mechanism-driven routine diagnostic tool, independent 
of clinical findings and FAST14. 
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CT of the pelvis 
The value of CT as compared to conventional pelvic radiography has not been the 
subject of many studies. While some authors found a limited sensitivity for pelvic 
radiography37;38, others argue that pelvic radiography sufficiently detects most pelvic 
injuries39. Most studies agree that if pelvic radiography detects pelvic fractures and 
a more detailed fracture pattern and pre-operative planning is needed, additional 
CT should be performed 4041. CT is superior to pelvic radiography in the detection 
of posterior ring involvement, detection of acetabulum fractures and intra-articular 
fragments42. Data from abdominal CT can be used to create reconstruction images 
of the pelvis. Therefore no separate pelvic CT has to be performed in case an 
adequate abdominal CT has been performed 38^44. 
CT of the thoracolumbar spine 
in contrast to pelvic and chest radiography, the ATLS® does not recommend 
routine screening of the thoracolumbar spine in every blunt trauma patient. It 
only recommends to perform 
radiological spinal screening in 
situations of spinal tenderness 
and neurological deficit, or in case 
physical examination is unreliable 
because of a decreased mental 
state, intoxication or a distracting 
injury elsewhere 1. In some 
studies the omission of routine 
thoracolumbar spine radiography 
is advocated in awake and alert 
asymptomatic patients without 
distracting injuries, since no 
clinical relevant fractures were 
missed in these patients 45;46. 
However, in these studies only 
conventional radiography and 
Figure 3: Example of a vertebral fracture on abdo- clinical follow up were used as the 
minai CT that was not detected by the conventional reference test. No comparison to 
spine radiography (indicated by the arrow) CT was made in these studies. 
Other studies found that 
conventional thoracolumbar spine radiography has a relatively low sensitivity of 37-
53% and a specificity of 93-98% in detecting spinal injuries. They also found that CT 
has a much higher sensitivity of 97% and a specificity of 99% 47;48. In addition, some 
authors report that clinically significant fractures and particularly upper thoracic 
spinal fractures can still be missed by conventional spine radiographs45. However, 
the clinical relevance of most of the additional CT findings remain disputable. Many 
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of the missed injuries by conventional radiography are transverse process fractures 
or stable vertebral fractures, which rarely need specific treatment In addition, the 
absence of significant fracture displacement on conventional spine radiographs is 
likely to exclude unstable thoracolumbar spine fractures 4547. For that reason, the 
additional clinical value of CT as a routine screening tool remains unclear. On the 
other hand, most authors agree that CT provides a better fracture classification and 
therefore CT should be performed in case fractures are detected on conventional 
radiography *7 *9. 
From the literature can also be concluded that no separate CT of the thoracolumbar 
spine is needed in case an adequate thoraco-abdommal CT has already been 
performed. Reconstructed images of the thoraco-abdommal CT can be used to 
evaluate the spine 'l347 'l9. 
Disadvantages of CT 
CT has some disadvantages that have to be addressed when requesting CT of 
a patient. One important disadvantage is that the patient usually needs to be 
transported to a remote CT room. While conventional radiography and FAST mostly 
can be performed in the Emergency Department, the CT room is frequently not 
located in or nearby the emergency department As a result, transportation of the 
patients can be time consuming. Moreover, during transport and scanning, the 
trauma patient is exposed to an additional risk: Because the patient is separated 
from (a part of) the trauma team and the facilities of the resuscitation room, 
possible interventions might be impeded in case of acute deterioration during 
transport or scanning. Recently, the concept of a movable sliding CT scanner on 
the resuscitation room has been introduced. The first results of this sliding CT are 
optimistic50. However, this facility has been restricted to only a few hospitals world-
wide. In the majority of the hospitals, the patient still needs to be transported to a 
separate CT room and a separate department. 
Another disadvantage of CT is the high radiation exposure. The exposure of 
detrimental ionizing radiation due to CT scanning is much higher as compared to 
conventional radiography. This difference in radiation exposure can be a factor 250-
500 51 Although large-scale epidemiologic studies have not been performed and 
exact numbers are unknown, it is estimated that one CT of the chest and abdomen 
m a 45-year-old adult patient, implies an attributable lifetime risk of malignancy 
related death of 0.08% 52. This implies that in every 1250 scanned patients, one 
dies due to the consequences of the radiation exposure. This risk is even higher in 
younger patients. This latter is important in trauma, since the median age of most 
blunt trauma populations is lower than 45 years. Therefore, many radiologists warn 
us for the excessive use of CT, especially in the relatively young trauma population 
51 54 
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In addition, the use of intravenous contrast in CT has potential health risks. For 
an adequate quality of the CT images, intravenous contrast should be used. This 
intravenous contrast can be nephrotoxic, especially in patients with an already 
decreased renal clearing 55. Moreover, the intravenous contrast can be a source of 
serious allergic reactions. 
Finally, an important disadvantage of CT is the costs. Due to the purchase of high-
tech material, the write-down of the machinery and the personnel involvement, CT 
is a costly examination. The cost-price of a CT examination is approximately 4 to 5 
times higher than conventional radiography or FAST (based on charged prices to 
the health care services). In times of increasing health care costs, CT should not be 
performed regardless and its use should be evidence based. 
Conclusion 
In numerous studies, CT of the chest and abdomen has shown to be a more sensitive 
modality as compared to conventional radiography and FAST. Thoraco-abdominal 
CT seems to find many additional injuries that are not detected by the preceding 
conventional work-up in blunt trauma patients. However, due to the selection bias 
of these studies, it remains unclear whether these results are generally applicable 
to all patients who sustained high-energy blunt trauma. Moreover, the clinical 
consequences of the additional injuries on CT can be debated. While most studies 
agree that a selective CT should be performed in case of abnormal conventional 
radiography or FAST, the value of CT as a routine screening tool remains debated 
and universally accepted guidelines remain unclear on the use of CT. Because CT 
has some important disadvantages, overutilization of CT should be avoided and its 
use should be evidence based. Due to the lack of high-quality prospective studies 
in well-described study populations, evidence for the most appropriate role of CT 
(concerning who/when to scan) in the evaluation of blunt trauma patients still lacks. 
With respect to a better efficacy and the need for evidence based decisions in 
modern medicine, a better evaluation of the value of thoraco-abdominal CT in the 
assessment of blunt trauma patients is needed. 
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Outline of the thesis 
The aim of the thesis was to define the most appropriate role of thoraco-abdommal 
CT and to develop an evidence based algorithm for the use of thoraco-abdommal 
CT in the evaluation of blunt trauma patients. In order to achieve this goal, several 
questions needed to be addressed: 
First, we were interested in the diagnostic value of selective CT of the chest and 
abdomen of blunt trauma patients in our former diagnostic work-up. How many 
injuries were found by selective CT of the chest and/or abdomen, that were not 
detected by the preceding conventional radiological work-up Did these additional 
injuries on CT have any influence on patient treatment? To address these questions, 
chapter two evaluates the diagnostic and clinical value of selective CT of the chest 
and abdomen in a retrospective cohort of blunt trauma patients. 
Subsequently, we questioned whether routine CT screening would result in an 
improvement of diagnostics as compared to a selective CT use. Should patients be 
scanned routinely, based on a high-energy trauma mechanism, or should patients 
be scanned only in restricted situations, when abnormalities in physical examination 
or preceding conventional radiological work-up dictate selective CT? Does routine 
CT scanning result in the detection of additional injuries as compared to selective 
CT scanning and do these injuries have an impact on patient treatment? To address 
these questions, in chapter three an algorithm with a routine use of chest CT 
was compared to an algorithm with a selective use of chest CT in a prospective 
cohort of blunt trauma patients. In concordance with chapter three, chapter four 
compares the value of routine CT with a selective use of CT, but in this chapter the 
abdomen is concerned. 
Because reproducibility of the data is essential in the creation of a new diagnostic 
algorithm, we wondered whether the impact on treatment of certain CT injuries, 
as described in chapter three and four, differed from surgeon to surgeon and from 
time to time. Do separate trauma surgeons agree on the fact that certain injuries 
on CT result in a change of patient treatment? Are these results reproducible after 
three months? These questions were addressed in chapter five, which studies the 
variability and reproducibility (intra- and interobserver variability) of the changes in 
patient treatment due to additional routine CT findings. 
Despite the fact that CT detects many injuries that are unrevealed by the preceding 
conventional radiological work-up, the value of CT as a screening tool depends 
on whether the detection of these injuries has prognostic implications for the 
patient outcome, besides to a possible impact on patient management. In order 
to determine the role of screening CT in trauma care, it is mdispensible to know 
the prognostic implications of the detection of the additional injuries on CT. Occult 
pulmonary contusion (OPC) is one of these injuries, which is defined as pulmonary 
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contusion that is visible exclusively on CT but not on CR. We questioned whether 
the detection of OPC by CT is of any clinical relevance. Do these injuries have any 
influence on the clinical outcome, or are these findings of OPC on CT clinically 
less relevant? In chapter six these questions were addressed by comparing the 
outcome of patients with occult pulmonary contusion on CT to the outcome of 
patients without pulmonary contusion. The value of CT in the detection of these 
injuries is defined. 
In order to develop a new evidence based algorithm, we questioned whether it is 
possible to select parameters from clinical, radiological and laboratory findings, 
to predict which patients should receive CT after blunt high energy trauma and 
which patients not. Can these parameters be used to design a simple and practical 
evidence based diagnostic algorithm for the use of CT in blunt trauma patients? 
Can this new algorithm lead to a reduction of CT scanning as compared to routine 
scanning, without missing significant injuries? What are the consequences of this 
algorithm for both the costs and radiation exposure? In chapter seven these 
questions are addressed for the development of a new diagnostic algorithm for 
the use of chest CT. In chapter eight similar questions were addressed, but now 
concerning a diagnostic algorithm for the use of abdominal CT. 
In chapter nine, the findings of the thesis are summarized and discussed. Brief 
recommendations for future studies are given. 
In chapter ten, a summary and general discussion are given in Dutch. 
20 
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Abstract 
Background: 
Multidetector-row Computed Tomography (CT) is more sensitive and specific in 
diagnosing traumatic injuries than conventional radiology. However, still little is 
known about the diagnostic value and the therapeutic impact of selective thoraco-
abdominal CT when it is performed in addition to the complete conventional 
radiological work-up in blunt trauma patients. 
Methods: 
Clinical and radiological data from 106 consecutive blunt trauma patients were 
reviewed. Diagnoses revealed by conventional work-up of the chest, abdomen, 
pelvis and thoracolumbar spine were compared with diagnoses revealed by CT 
of the chest and abdomen. Unexpected diagnoses found by CT and rejected 
diagnoses by CT were collected. The clinical consequences of these diagnoses 
were determined both theoretically and collected from the medical records. 
Results: 
In 74% (95%CI 65-82) of the 106 patients, one or more diagnoses were demonstrated 
by chest and/or abdominal CT, while they had not been revealed by the preceding 
conventional work-up. This resulted in an actual change of treatment in 34% (95% 
CI 25-43) of the patients. CT of the chest resulted in a change of treatment in 33% 
(95% CI 23-44) and abdominal CT in 16% (95% CI 9-24). 
Conc/us/ons: 
CT of the chest and abdomen has a high diagnostic value in the evaluation of 
blunt trauma patients, when it is selectively performed in addition to the early 
conventional radiological work-up. Unexpected diagnoses are found by selective 
CT in the majority of the patients. These findings result in an adaptation of treatment 
in substantial number of the patients 
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Introduction 
In the evaluation of blunt trauma patients, radiological examination plays an 
important role. Because physical examination alone is notoriously unreliable1, proper 
radiological work-up is essential by supporting the physician in the assessment of 
trauma-related injuries. 
Since the introduction of Computed Tomography (CT), many authors have compared 
the diagnostic accuracy of CT with conventional radiography and abdominal 
sonography2"12. CT seems to be superior by diagnosing traumatic injuries with more 
sensitivity and specificity than conventional radiography. However, disadvantages 
of CT are a higher radiation exposure, higher costs and a temporal separation of 
the patient from the trauma team during scanning. The most appropriate role of CT 
in the early radiological evaluation therefore still remains open for debate. 
Most studies about the diagnostic value of CT have focussed only on separate 
body regions like the spine 5-7·13·14, chest 3'4·1 2'1 5'1 6 or abdomen θ'9, as if they were 
autonomous body regions. Still little is known about the diagnostic value and the 
therapeutic impact of CT when it is performed in addition to the complete conventional 
radiological work-up of the chest, abdomen, pelvis and thoracolumbar spine within 
the same patient 2·17. Even less is known about the diagnostic and therapeutic 
value when additional thoraco-abdominal CT is performed on indication of certain 
abnormalities in physical examination or preceding conventional radiological work­
up. 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate both the diagnostic and therapeutic value of 
selective CT of the chest and abdomen in addition to the conventional radiological 
work-up of blunt trauma patients. Primary outcome measure was the rate of 
unexpected diagnoses demonstrated by CT of the chest and/or abdomen when 
physical examination or preceding conventional radiology revealed an indication for 
additional CT scanning. Secondary outcome measure was the rate of therapeutic 
changes due to the unexpected CT findings. 
Materials and methods 
Data were gathered from our trauma registry to collect all consecutive blunt trauma 
patients presented at our Emergency Department (ED) of our Level 1 trauma centre 
from January 2003 until July 2004. Inclusion criteria for this study were a sustained 
blunt trauma with a high energy mechanism 18 and a radiological evaluation by 
both a conventional radiological work-up and an additional CT of at least the chest 
or abdomen. Exclusion criteria were penetrating injury, unstable hemodynamics, 
pregnancy, age <16 years and patients with CT scanning after laparotomy or 
thoracotomy. Primary survey and secondary survey were performed according to 
the Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS®) principles19. Conventional radiological 
work-up consisted of supine chest radiography, abdominal sonography and cervical 
spine radiography. Thoracolumbar spine and pelvic radiography were performed 
depending on the mechanism of trauma and clinical findings. Deviation from the 
radiological work-up could be instructed by the senior trauma surgeon in case of 
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hemodynamical instability or unstable cerebral injury. Additional CT of the chest 
and/or abdomen was charged by the senior trauma surgeon and performed only if 
certain abnormalities in physical examination and/or in conventional radiographs 
were present. These indications for additional CT are listed in table 1. 
Table 1: Indications for CT in blunt trauma according to our protocol 
Chest CT: 
Pneumothorax suspected on chest radiograph 
Hemothorax on conventional chest radiograph 
Lung contusion on conventional chest radiograph 
Aortic lesion suspected on conventional chest radiograph 
>4 fractured ribs on conventional chest radiograph 
Abdominal CT: 
Hemoperitoneum on abdominal sonography 
Macroscopic hematuria 
Clinical high suspicion of abdominal injury * 
'Clinical suspicion for Intra-abdominal Injury was based on abdominal tenderness 
and/or obvious lacerations and bruising of the abdominal wall. 
Abdominal sonography was performed by radiologists or radiology residents in 
a 24 hour shift. Every operator was well trained by at least a specific ultrasound 
traineeship. Abdominal sonography was used only to exclude or detect intra-
abdominal free fluid, according to the principles of Focused Assessment with 
Sonography for Trauma (FAST). No attempts were done to demonstrate specific 
parenchymal injuries by sonography. 
All CT scans were performed on a 4-slice CT scanner (Volume Zoom, Siemens, 
Germany) with intravenously administered contrast. Transport-time to the CT room 
was approximately 5 minutes. 
The information collected from the medical records included patient demographics, 
mechanism of trauma, intubation status, arterial blood gas analysis, pulse-oxygen 
saturation, systolic blood pressure, pulse rate and Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) 
on arrival at the ED. Injury Severity Scores (ISS) were calculated from the final 
diagnoses as noted in the medical records. 
All conventional radiology and CT scans were reviewed for this study by a senior 
trauma radiologist who was blinded to the clinical data and the original diagnoses. 
Soft tissue and lung window settings of the chest and abdominal CT were used as 
appropriate. Bone window settings were used to evaluate the thoracic and lumbar 
spine. Radiology of the cervical spine was not taken into account for this study. 
After re-evaluation, findings on conventional radiographs and sonography were 
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compared with CT findings. An unexpected CT diagnosis was defined as a diagnosis 
demonstrated only by CT, but not by conventional radiography or abdominal 
sonography. Diagnoses on conventional radiology that formed the indication for 
additional CT (table 1) were not considered as unexpected. Intra-abdominal injuries 
on CT were considered as unexpected only in case sonography showed no free 
intra-abdominal fluid. When sonography showed free intra-abdominal fluid, all 
intra-abdominal CT diagnoses were considered as being expected. An excluded 
diagnosis was defined as a diagnosis that was demonstrated or highly suspected by 
conventional radiology, but rejected by CT. Diagnoses by conventional radiography 
that were subsequently confirmed by CT, were not taken into account for this study. 
The therapeutic value of the CT findings was determined in every patient by two 
different methods. First, the theoretical change of treatment, defined as the change 
of treatment dictated by our current trauma protocols, was determined as follows: 
One senior trauma surgeon decided which therapy would have been necessary 
based on the current protocols and all clinical data, but without CT findings. This 
person was blinded for the actually applied therapies. Two months later, the same 
trauma surgeon randomly evaluated the same cases, but now including the CT 
findings. The theoretical change of treatment was subsequently determined as 
the difference between the first and second proposal for therapy. In the second 
method, we determined the therapeutic changes that had actually been made as a 
direct result of the CT findings, as noted in the medical records. In both methods of 
assessing the therapeutic value of CT, we looked at changes in chest-tube placing, 
mechanical ventilation, laparotomy, thoracotomy, pelvic fixation, spine fixation, 
changes in care-level needed and additional diagnostic imaging. Results from this 
study are presented as means and frequencies. Ranges, standard deviations (±SD) 
or 95%-confidence intervals are given between brackets. 
Results 
We included 106 consecutive blunt trauma patients for this study. The mean age 
of the study population was 41 (±19) years. 71% of the patients was male. The 
mean ISS was 25 (range 1-50). The mean GCS was 10.8 (range 3-15). 102 of the 
106 patients had been hospitalized because of their injuries, 14 (13.2%) of them 
died during hospital stay, of which 9 as a result of their neurological injuries. The 
mechanisms of injury are outlined in figure 1. 
Abdominal CT was performed in addition to the conventional radiological work-up 
in 91 patients and additional chest CT in 78 patients. In 63 patients, both chest 
CT and abdominal CT were performed in addition to the conventional radiological 
work-up. The radiography that was performed in the study population, is outlined 
in table 2. 
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Figure 1. The mechanisms of trauma of the 106 patients who met the inclusion criteria of 
our high energy protocol, are outlined In the figure. 
Unexpected diagnoses 
Overall, a total of 236 unexpected diagnoses were found by CT when compared 
to the conventional work-up in 78 of the 106 patients (74%, 95%CI 65-82%). In 
28 patients, no unexpected diagnoses were found by CT. Chest CT revealed a 
total number of 163 unexpected diagnoses in 62 of the 78 patients with chest CT 
(79%, 95% CI 71-88%), of which 121 diagnoses were located in the chest and 42 
in the thoracic spine. Abdominal CT revealed 73 unexpected diagnoses in 36 of 
the 91 (40%, 95% CI 30-50%) patients with abdominal CT, of which 49 diagnoses 
were located in the abdomen, 12 in the bony pelvis and 12 in the lumbar spine. In 
seventeen patients, hemoperitoneum was found by abdominal CT, while this had 
not been demonstrated by preceding abdominal sonography. In 13 patients this 
hemoperitoneum was accompanied by parenchymal or bowel injury. A total number 
of 54 unexpected spine diagnoses were imaged in 29 patients by abdominal or 
chest CT. Twenty-five stable vertebral fractures were unexpectedly found in 14 
patients. Ten unstable vertebral fractures were only demonstrated by chest CT, not 
by conventional radiographs. Five vertebral fractures had been classified as stable 
by conventional radiographs, while they were classified as unstable by chest CT. 
Twelve unexpected diagnoses were found in the pelvis in 10 of the 91 patients by 
abdominal CT. In 4 patients the posterior pelvic ring appeared to be fractured, while 
this was not demonstrated by pelvic radiograph. The unexpected diagnoses by 
chest and abdominal CT are outlined in table 3. 
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Table 2: Performed radiological examinations 
Examination 
Abdominal CT 
Chest CT 
Chest Radiograph 
Abdominal Sonography 
Pelvic Radiograph 
Lumbar spine radiographs 
Thoracic spine radiograph 
in 106 patients 
Ν 
91 
78 
106 
102 
97 
77 
76 
Excluded diagnoses 
Eighteen diagnoses that had been diagnosed or highly suspected by conventional 
radiography, were subsequently rejected by CT in 16 of the 106 patients (15%). 
The conventional chest radiograph had been highly suspicious for a thoracic aorta 
lesion in five hemodynamically stable patients, which could be rejected by chest 
CT. Abdominal sonography detected hemoperitoneum in 5 patients, which could 
not be confirmed by abdominal CT. The excluded diagnoses are outlined in table 3. 
Clinical consequences 
As theoretically dictated by our protocols, a change of treatment would have 
resulted from the CT findings in 43 of the 106 patients (41%, 95%CI 31-50%). 
Treatment actually changed in 36 of the 106 patients (34%, 95%CI 25-43%) as a 
direct result of the findings by chest and/or abdominal CT. Chest CT resulted in a 
change of treatment in 26 of the 78 patients (33%, 95%CI 23-44%) and abdominal 
CT in 15 of the 91 patients (16%, 95%CI 9-24%). The changes of treatment actually 
performed due to CT findings are outlined in figure 2. 
Fourteen chest-tubes were placed because of a substantial pneumothorax that 
was demonstrated by chest CT, but not by conventional chest radiograph. One 
sternotomy was performed because of a tear of the right cardiac ventricle, that had 
not been suspected by chest radiograph. In five patients a highly suspected aortic 
lesion was rejected by chest CT and therefore angiography or CT-angiography 
was no longer indicated. In three patients laparotomy was performed because 
of intra-abdominal injury while abdominal sonography had been negative. One 
laparotomy was performed to treat multiple small hepatic lacerations, one to treat a 
lesion of the colonic serosa. In one intubated and sedated patient laparotomy was 
performed because of a false positive abdominal CT, which demonstrated free air 
and a suspicion of intestinal perforation. However, during laparotomy no abdominal 
injuries were found. 
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Table 3: Unexpected and excluded diagnoses by CT 
Findings on chest CT 
Unexpected diagnoses (n) Excluded diagnoses (n) 
Chest 
Total 
Tlioraclc Spine 
Total 
46 
35 
24 
8 
4 
3 
1 
121 
23 
10 
5 
4 
42 
Lung contusion 
>1 rib fractures 
unilateral pneumothorax 
unilateral hemothorax 
sternal fracture 
scapular fracture 
pericardial effusion 
In 61 patients 
Stable vertebral fracture 
Unstable vertebral fracture 
re-classification:stable to unstable 
S1 transverse process fractures 
in 17 patients 
Findings on abdominal CT 
Abdomen 
Total 
Pelvis 
Total 
Lumbar Spine 
Total 
Unexpected diagnoses (n) 
17 
6 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
49 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
12 
10 
2 
12 
Hemopehtoneum 
renal injury OIS 2 
retroperitoneal hematoma 
bowel contusion 
splenic injury OIS 2 
hepatic injury OIS 2 
free air 
renal injury OIS 3 
splenic injury OIS 1 
hepatic injury OIS 1 
adrenal injury 
injury renal artery 
in 27 patients 
sacrum fracture 
acetabulum fracture 
pubic bone fracture 
ileac bone fracture 
femoral head fracture 
in 10 patients 
>1 transverse process fractures 
stable vertebral fracture 
in 12 patients 
5 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
2 
aortic lesion 
unilateral pneumothorax 
unilateral hemothorax 
in 7 patients 
stable vertebral fracture 
unstable vertebral fracture 
in 1 patient 
Excluded diagnoses (n) 
5 
1 
1 
7 
2 
2 
hemoperitoneum 
renal injury 
diaphragm injury 
in 7 patients 
acetabulum fracture 
in 2 patients 
OIS = Organ Injury Scale, developed by the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma 
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Figure 2. The number of patients in whom treatment actually changed. The types of treat­
ment are outlined in the figure. In some patients, there were multiple changes of treatment. 
In three patients screw fixation of the sacroiliac joint was performed, because of 
pelvic ring fractures that had been underestimated by conventional radiographs. 
One spondylodesis was performed because of a lumbar fracture, that seemed 
stable on radiographs, but was classified as unstable by abdominal CT Because 
of unexpected thoracic spinal fractures, three patients were treated with a body 
cast and two with prolonged bed rest. 
Ten patients were admitted to a higher level of care because of unexpected diagnoses 
by either chest or abdominal CT. Four of them were admitted to the intensive care 
instead of the medium care. Two were admitted to the medium care instead of the 
general ward, and four patients were admitted for clinical observation instead of 
being discharged from the hospital. Three patients were submitted to a lower care-
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level because diagnoses were excluded by CT One patient was admitted to the 
general ward instead of the medium care and two patients were discharged instead 
of being admitted to the general ward. 
Discussion 
In this study, CT of the chest and/or abdomen revealed one or more unexpected 
diagnoses in 74% (95%CI 65-82%) of the 106 patients, in addition to the conventional 
radiography and abdominal sonography. The findings of abdominal and/or chest 
CT had actually resulted in a change of treatment in 34% (95%CI 25-43%) of the 
patients Most of these changes of treatment were due to the chest CT CT of 
the chest found unexpected diagnoses in 79% of the patients, which resulted in 
an adaptation of treatment in 33% of the patients with a chest CT. Twenty-four 
unexpected pneumothoraces had been found by CT. Fourteen of them received 
tube thoracostomy. Tube thoracostomy for occult pneumothoraces that are evident 
on CT but not on chest radiographs, is still an area of debate1620. In this study tube 
thoracostomy was performed depending on the size of the pneumothorax and the 
state of ventilation Small pneumothoraces did not receive tube thoracostomy in 
general. However, tube thoracostomy was performed more liberally in ventilated 
than in non-ventilated patients 
CT of the abdomen found unexpected diagnoses in 40% of the patients, which 
resulted in a change of treatment in 16% of the patients. In this study abdominal 
sonography was used only to detect free intra-abdominal fluid. It was not used to 
specify parenchymal injuries. Intra-abdominal injuries on CT were only classified as 
"unexpected" in case sonography showed no free fluid. When sonography showed 
free fluid, all intra-abdominal injuries on CT were considered as "expected", 
irrespective of the specific injuries. Therefore in this study the rate of "unexpected" 
injuries might be understated given the number that would have resulted if the 
specificity of the diagnoses had been considered. 
Many authors have retrospectively and prospectively compared the diagnostic 
capacities of CT with conventional radiography and sonography 2101216. Most of 
these studies concern only a selected part of the body and did not investigate the 
value of thoraco-abdommal CT in addition to a complete conventional radiological 
work-up. Karaaslan et al. and Trupka et al. both compared the unexpected 
diagnoses found by chest CT with the diagnoses found by chest radiography 34. 
They found unexpected CT diagnoses in 30% and 65% respectively, with a change 
of treatment in respectively 12,7% and 41% of the patients. However, they only 
focussed on the chest and did not involve the abdomen, pelvis or spine. 
To our knowledge, only few studies investigated the therapeutic value of CT of the 
chest together with the abdomen in addition to a complete conventional radiological 
work-up217. In their study, Self et al. retrospectively evaluated all routinely performed 
chest and abdominal CT scans for patients already undergoing cranial CT studies. 
They compared thoraco-abdommal CT findings with the preceding conventional 
radiography and determined the therapeutic consequences of the unexpected 
CT diagnoses. They found that in 38% of the patients thoraco-abdommal CT 
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demonstrated unexpected findings, which resulted in a change of treatment in 26% 
of the patients. 
In contrast to our study, Self et al. did not use abdominal sonography in their 
conventional work-up, so they actually compared abdominal CT findings with 
physical examination of the abdomen. In many institutions, abdominal sonography 
is an important diagnostic screening tool to detect hemoperitoneum in patients 
after blunt abdominal trauma. It has a sensitivity of 42-88% in revealing intra-
abdominal injury, a specificity of 98-100% and an accuracy of 99% 9·21-23. 
Abdominal sonography is used in many institutions to select patients who need 
further diagnostic work-up and patients who need immediate laparotomy. The use 
of sonography might decrease the likelihood that abdominal CT finds unexpected 
abdominal diagnoses after physical examination, since sonography might already 
have detected the hemoperitoneum. Therefore, Self et al. possibly would have 
found less unexpected abdominal diagnoses and less therapeutic consequences 
if they had used abdominal sonography in their conventional work-up. On the 
other hand, in 17 patients of our study we found a hemoperitoneum on CT while 
abdominal sonography had been false negative. An explanation for these false-
negatives might be, besides to the known lower sensitivity of sonography for 
hemoperitoneum, that sonography was performed immediately at presentation on 
the emergency department, while CT had been performed just after completion 
of the conventional work-up and hemoperitoneum had more time to develop. 
Moreover, sonography had been performed by radiologists and radiology residents 
with different levels of experience. Since it is known that results from sonography 
are operator and experience dependent23, this might have influenced the results 
from the sonography in our study. 
A second contrast with the study of Self et al. is that in their study, CT had been 
performed routinely in every patient undergoing cranial CT, independent of physical 
examination or conventional radiography. In our study however, additional CT had 
been performed selectively, only when certain abnormalities in physical examination 
or preceding conventional work-up were present. 
Some comments can be made to the results of our study. The first one is the 
selection bias, which is inherent to the fact that additional CT was performed only 
when indicated in a selected group of patients. The population in our study had 
a mean ISS of 25. Most patients were heavily injured, with a high incidence of 
traumatic chest, abdominal and spine injuries. This makes the probability of finding 
unexpected injuries by CT higher than in a less injured population. Therefore, 
results from this study are only applicable to a heavily injured population. More 
studies are needed to determine the value of CT in a less injured population. A 
second comment is that we did not have a control group. A policy for a more 
liberal use of CT in blunt trauma might be suggested by our results. However, no 
superiority or inferiority of any type of radiological algorithm can be founded by this 
study. Another comment is that the determination of the therapeutic consequences 
remains susceptible to subjectivity and cannot be objectively measured. Whether 
results are therefore under- or overrated remains unclear. 
Despite these concerns, results from this study are still valuable and of clinical 
importance. Results show that additional CT reveals many unexpected diagnoses 
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in the selected cases it has been performed. This raises the question how many 
times CT reveals clinically relevant unexpected diagnoses in case other indications 
for selective CT or in case routine CT is performed. This latter is of great interest in 
the discussion about the value of routine CT in trauma patients 
Although CT of the chest and abdomen has gained wide acceptance in the evaluation 
of blunt trauma patients, controversy still remains about its most appropriate role 
in the early radiological work-up. Radiological work-up still differs from institution 
to institution. In some institutions, conventional radiography is omitted and CT is 
performed routinely, with the advantage high diagnostic accuracy. However, this 
strategy of routine CT risks an increase of radiation exposure and healthcare costs 
The radiation exposure risk is of special interest, because long term consequences 
in terms of malignancy and mortality are based only on estimations 24 The exact 
consequences of radiation are still unclear and some authors argue that unnecessary 
exposure therefore should be prevented as much as possible 26. Moreover, the 
strategy of routine CT implies a risk of a potential delay in intervention of acute 
problems while the patient in the CT gantry and temporarily separated from the 
trauma team. 
In contrast to the strategy of routine CT, in many other institutions base-line 
radiological work-up consists of conventional radiography and abdominal 
sonography. Additional CT is selectively performed, only on indication in certain 
situations. This less-defensive strategy potentially implies less costs and lower 
radiation exposure, but risks an underestimation or even under-diagnosing of the 
traumatic injuries. In terms of efficacy, containing reduction of healthcare costs 
and radiation exposure, it is important to know whether a strategy of routine or 
selective CT should be followed However, discussion about the most appropriate 
strategy still remains because of the lack of strong evidence about the right timing 
and indication of CT in trauma patients 2627. Therefore, more prospective studies 
are needed to determine the most appropriate role of CT in the early work-up of 
blunt trauma patients. 
Conclusion 
From this study it can be concluded that CT of the chest and abdomen has a high 
diagnostic value in the evaluation of blunt trauma patients, when it is selectively 
performed in addition to the early conventional radiological work-up Unexpected 
diagnoses are found by selective CT in the majority of the patients. These findings 
actually result in an adaptation of treatment in a substantial number of the patients. 
Although chest CT dictates more changes of treatment, both CT of the chest and 
abdomen on indication have an important role in the early diagnostic evaluation of 
blunt trauma patients. More prospective studies are needed to evaluate the value 
and role of routinely performed CT in the early evaluation of blunt trauma patients 
and to determine its impact on treatment. 
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Abstract 
Objective: 
To evaluate the added value of a low threshold, routine thoracic multi-detector row 
computed tomography (CT) algorithm, as compared to a selective CT algorithm in 
adult blunt trauma patients. 
Methods: 
A prospective cohort study was conducted in 464 consecutive blunt trauma 
patients that met criteria indicative of severe blunt trauma. After clinical evaluation 
and conventional radiography (CR) of the chest and thoracic spine, all patients 
underwent routmethoracic CT with intravenous contrast agent (routine CTalgonthm). 
Within this routine CT group, a subgroup was prospectively defined with abnormal 
or inconclusive clinical or CR evaluation (selective CT group). Two investigators 
determined type, extent and clinical impact of injuries additionally found on CT as 
compared to CR and compared these outcomes for both CT groups. 
Results: 
Of all 464 patients within the routine CT group, 164 patients had selective CT 
which resulted in detection of additional diagnoses as compared to CR in 97 (59%) 
patients. The routine CT algorithm detected additional diagnoses as compared 
to CR in 201 of the 464 patients (43%). Compared to the selective CT algorithm, 
the routine CT algorithm found additional injuries in another 104 patients (22%), 
resulting in a change in patient management in 34 (9.4%, 95% CI: 6.4-12%) patients 
that would not have received CT in the selective CT algorithm. 
Conclusion: 
Compared to an algorithm with selective chest CT, an algorithm with routine 
chest CT frequently finds additional injuries, leading to a change of treatment m a 
substantial part of the patients that would not have received CT in the selective CT 
algorithm. 
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Introduction 
Multi-detector-row Computed Tomography (CT) has been recognized and accepted 
as a very effective and fast imaging tool in severely injured trauma patients 1·2. 
However, in the face of increasing health care costs and the recent discussion 
on possibly excessive and harmful radiation exposure, less consensus exists 
concerning an increasingly urgent question: when to use CT in the general blunt 
trauma population? Questions remain whether CT should be performed selectively if 
clinical investigation or conventional radiography (CR) is abnormal, or CT should be 
performed routinely in every patient after a high-energy blunt trauma mechanism. 
Regarding CT scanning of the head, cervical spine, pelvis and abdomen, 
several clinical prediction tools have been developed and validated 3"6. Some 
recommendations exist concerning vascular injuries of the chest 7"10. To our 
knowledge, few evidence exists on scanning indications for the complete chest, 
whereas chest injury has a high incidence and is an important contributor to 
mortality11. Nevertheless, in many centers routine CT of the chest in trauma patients 
has become common practice 12, although little is known about the added value of 
this practice as compared to a more selective use of trauma CT. 
The purpose of our study was to evaluate the additional diagnostic value of a 
routine (low threshold) chest CT algorithm as compared to a more selective 
(physical examination and CR-driven) chest CT algorithm in blunt trauma patients. 
We investigated a cohort of blunt trauma patients that fulfilled criteria for our high 
energy trauma protocol and consequently underwent a routine thoraco-abdominal 
CT algorithm. For the purpose of our study, we prospectively defined a subgroup 
of these patients based on abnormal physical and CR parameters that would only 
have received CT if a selective CT algorithm was to be used. For both the routine 
and the selective algorithm, we determined the additional diagnostic value of chest 
CT as compared to CR. We defined additional diagnostic value as the number of 
additional findings as compared to CR with impact on patient management. 
Patients and methods 
Study population and patient selection 
An observational, prospective cohort study was conducted from May 2005 until 
November 2006 in the emergency department of our level 1 trauma center. The 
cohort included all trauma patients aged 16 years and older who were primarily 
referred to our trauma center and who met the criteria for an integrated diagnostic 
trauma protocol. These criteria were either involvement in a high-energy injury 
mechanism and/or life threatening vital problems and/or clinical evidence of serious 
injuries. Exclusion criteria were death soon after arrival, the need for emergency 
transfer to the operation room or pregnancy. Definitions of all criteria are listed in 
table 1. 
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Table 1: Inclusion and exclusion criteria of the diagnostic trauma protocol in 
this study 
Inclusion criteria Definitions 13;36;37 
Life threatening vital problems due to trauma 
Airway patency problems 
Breathing problems 
Circulatory problems 
Neurological problems 
Clinical evidence of serious injuries 
Clinically evident fractures of >2 long bones 
Clinically evident pelvic ring fracture 
Clinical Signs of unstable vertebral 
fractures or spinal cord compression 
Severe mechanism of injury 
High-energy mechanism of injury as 
declared by prehospital emergency 
medical services 
High energy crush injury to torso 
Exclusion criteria 
As declared by anesthesiologist 
Breathing frequency: > 30/min 
Pulse > 120/min, 
Systolic blood pressure < 100 mmHg, 
Refill > 4 sec. 
Exterior blood loss > 500 ml 
GCS<13 
As declared by attending surgeon 
As declared by attending surgeon 
As declared by attending surgeon 
Fall from height > 3m 
Motor vehicle accident > 50 km/h 
Ejection from vehicle 
Car rollover 
Severe impact damage to car 
Struck pedestrian > 10 km/hr 
Struck biker > 30 km/hr 
Squeezed under or between heavy 
objects 
CT not feasible / appropriate 
Dead soon after arrival 
Shock class lll/IV 
Immediate (neuro) surgical intervention 
Pregnancy 
Within +/-15 minutes after arrival, as 
declared by attending surgeon 
Pulse rate > 120/min or systolic 
blood pressure < 100 mmHg and 
non respondent to volume therapy 
As declared by neurosurgeon 
Suspicion by history or sonography 
GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale 
See also www.cllnlcaltnals.gov, study ID : NCT00228111 
The institutional ethical review board approved the study protocol and decided that 
the need for informed consent could be waived as it was an observational study of 
a standard (routine CT) diagnostic protocol and all patients received the same type 
of diagnostics and care. 
Imaging studies 
The diagnostic trauma protocol consisted of clinical evaluation, laboratory 
investigations, OR, focused abdominal sonography for trauma (FAST) and routine 
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CT of cervical spine, chest, abdomen and pelvis. 
CR of the chest consisted of at least one supine anterior-posterior chest radiograph 
and a supine radiograph of the thoracic spine in lateral and anterior-posterior 
direction. This was performed on a Vertix 3D-III system (Siemens Medical Systems, 
Erlangen, Germany),located at the resuscitation room. A routine CT protocol was 
executed on a Somatom Sensation 16 data channel Multidetector-row CT scanner 
with automated tube current modulation (Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, 
Germany), located at the room adjacent to the resuscitation room. CT of the chest 
was performed as a part of a thoraco-abdominal scan from acromioclavicular joint 
to lesser trochanter at a tube potential of 120 kV, with a reference value of effective 
tube current time product of 200 mAs and a mean dose-length product of 1169 mGy. 
The detector configuration was 16 χ 1.5 mm. A total of 100 ml of iodinated contrast 
material (Xenetix 300, Guerbet) was injected. Reconstructed section thickness was 
3 mm for lung, soft tissue and bone reconstruction kernel, with an increment of 
respectively 3, 3, and 1.5 mm. Sagittal and coronal reformatted images of the spine 
were obtained. 
Interpretation of clinical and radiological findings 
Surgical residents performed and interpreted physical examination under 
supervision of senior trauma surgeons according to Advanced Trauma Life 
Support (ATLS®) guidelines 13. The attending radiologists and/or residents in 
radiology interpreted all conventional radiographs on a PACS workstation at the 
time of the initial evaluation of the patient. Subsequently and only for the purpose 
of our research project, it was prospectively defined if patients met criteria for 
a selective chest CT. A selective CT was defined as an indicated supplement to 
abnormal clinical or radiographic evaluation. Before CT started, the attending 
surgical resident explicitly noted if abnormalities on physical examination and CR 
fulfilled criteria for a selective CT. At physical examination, these criteria were the 
clinical suspicion of chest injury or thoraco-lumbar vertebral injury: subcutaneous 
emphysema, asymmetrical auscultative findings, tenderness to palpation (in non-
obtunded patients) u or neurological signs 15. Criteria for selective CT on CR were 
either the subjective impression of an abnormal mediastinum 16'17, more than 
three rib fractures (12) , pulmonary consolidation suspected for lung contusion 
or hemothorax (12), intrapleural air or subcutaneous emphysema suspected for 
pneumothorax 1β or thoraco-lumbar vertebral fractures 19. All patients that did not 
fulfill selective CT criteria were considered to have routine CT on a non-selective 
basis, but based on their high-energy trauma mechanism. 
Thereafter, CT was performed in all patients. Resident in radiology interpreted all 
CT images under supervision of certified radiologists. Based on this interpretation, 
the trauma team started or changed patient management as needed. 
Finally, as a standard procedure for trauma patients in our hospital, effort was 
made to follow every patient for at least 6 months, either on the outpatient clinics 
or by telephone. 
Collection and analysis of the data 
Every working day, two investigators attended briefings and trauma resuscitations 
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of the included patients, and reviewed all clinical charts and radiological reports 
of CR and CT. They compared type of trauma related abnormalities (signs of 
aortic injury, pneumothorax, hemothorax, pulmonary contusion, lung laceration, 
diaphragmatic injury, presence and number of thoracic cage fractures and spinal 
fractures) on CR and CT as reported by the attending radiologists. In addition, they 
retrospectively assessed extent of pulmonary injuries on CT. Pneumothoraces and 
pulmonary contusions were classified according to their location and size (unilateral 
or bilateral, minimal, moderate or severe). Hemothoraces were classified according 
to their location and volume (unilateral or bilateral, less than 500 ml, 500-1500 ml, 
or more than 1500 ml). Disagreement between the investigators was resolved in 
consensus. 
Using CT as the standard of reference, the number of patients with additional 
diagnoses on CT as compared to CR was determined as a primary outcome measure. 
Subsequently, extent of these additional diagnoses was assessed. As a secondary 
study outcome measure, the number of patients with additional CT findings with 
impact on patient management was identified. Impact on patient management was 
defined as the occurrence of one or more changes in treatment as a direct result 
of the CT scan findings. These changes included additional diagnostic work-up, 
a change in intensity of care (care level upgrade) and immediate intervention as 
directly and actually started by the attending trauma team. At at least six months 
post-trauma, all patients' charts and operational reports were re-reviewed to 
establish whether CT had missed any diagnoses that had come to notice over time. 
In addition, for every patient the definitive injury severity score (ISS)20 was collected 
from the regional trauma registry. 
Furthermore, one investigator who was not involved in treatment of the patient, 
manually measured the time interval to perform CR in a convenience sample 
of 47 patients. As CR was performed in the emergency room, this time interval 
was measured from the start of patient positioning until completion of each view. 
Completion was achieved when the preview images were processed and ready for 
determination of adequacy. The time needed to perform additional radiographs in 
case of prior inadequate views was included in the measurements. In addition, the 
time required to perform the CT protocol was recorded in a convenience sample of 
57 patients. This was defined as the time between departure and return from the 
trauma bay to the adjacent CT room minus the time needed to perform scans of 
other body regions. 
Statistical analysis 
Descriptive statistics (mean, and range) on age, gender, ISS were used to provide 
information on cohort composition. We calculated extra time required to perform 
routine CT from the median of the values of the time measurements in the 
convenience sample. 
For further analysis, study outcome measures were assessed for all included 
patients (routine CT group) as compared to the subgroup of patients with selective 
CT (selective CT group). Taking into account this paired design of the study, the 
estimated mean and its 95% confidence interval (95% CI) of the difference in 
study outcomes between the selective and routine CT group were calculated 21. 
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We performed the data analysis using the statistical software package SPSS for 
Windows, version 12.0.1 (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, Chicago, II). 
Results 
Of all presented adult blunt trauma patients, 551 patients met criteria for the routine 
CT algorithm. Eighty-seven patients were not included because they either met our 
exclusion criteria or because of protocol violation (Figure 1). 
The remaining 464 patients (307 men and 157 women) had CR and routine CT 
according to the protocol. Their median age was 38 years (range: 16-93), with a 
median ISS of 13 and a mean ISS of 17 (range 0-59). Four hundred eight (88%) of 
all included patients had CT of abdomen, cervical spine and/or brain as indicated 
as well. Median time required to execute the CR protocol was 5:40 minutes (range 
Eligible patients 
η = 551 / 
ν 
Patients met 
exclusion criteria 
η = 31 
No CT 
39, median ISS: 4 
Incomplete CR 
η = 17, median ISS: 18 
Routine chest CT protocol 
η = 464, median IBS: 13 
Selective chest CT 
η = 164, median ISS: 22 
Non-selective chest CT 
η = 300, median ISS: 9 
Figure 1: Patient flow diagram showing subject selection: 551 trauma patients fulfilled the 
Inclusion criteria for the study. Thirty-one patients were excluded because of severe shock 
(11), neurosurgical emergency (5), death soon after arrival (14) or pregnancy (1). Fifty-six 
patients were not Included because of protocol violation. 
For analysis, 464 patients were included: the grey boxes Indicate the patient groups that 
were compared. ISS = injury severity score. CR = conventional radiography 
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3:30 - 9:40 minutes) and the median time needed to perform the CT protocol was 
28 minutes (range: 16-63 minutes). 
Routine CT performance 
Fifty-two percent of all routine CT patients (242/464) had trauma related injuries on 
chest CT. These injuries were predominantly pulmonary injuries, rib fractures and 
thoracic spine fractures (Table 2). 
Table 2: Incidence of chest Injuries 
Type of injury 
Presence of any chest injury 
Pneumothorax 
Hemothorax 
Pulmonary contusion 
Esophageal injury 
Tracheobronchial injury 
Aortic injury 
Rib fractures 
Scapular fracture 
Sternal fracture 
Diaphragmatic injury 
Vertebral body fracture 
Transverse process fracture 
No. (%) of 
patients with 
1 or more 
injuries in 
routine CT 
protocol 
(n=464) 
242 
105 
29 
156 
1 
2 
4 
144 
39 
21 
2 
34 
26 
(52%) 
(23%) 
(6.3%) 
(34%) 
(0.2%) 
(0.4%) 
(0.9%) 
(31 %) 
(8.4%) 
(4.5%) 
(0.4%) 
(7.3%) 
(5.6%) 
No. (%) of 
patients with 
1 or more 
injuries in the 
subgroup with 
selective CT 
(n=164) 
122 
72 
23 
82 
1 
1 
2 
88 
23 
11 
2 
29 
21 
(74%) 
(44%) 
(14%) 
(50%) 
(0.6%) 
(0.6%) 
(1.2%) 
(54%) 
(14%) 
(6.7%) 
(1.2%) 
(18%) 
(13%) 
No. (%) of 
patients with 
1 or more 
injuries in 
the subgroup 
with non-
selective CT 
(n=300) 
120 
33 
6 
74 
0 
1 
2 
56 
16 
10 
0 
5 
5 
(40%) 
(11%) 
(2.0%) 
(25%) 
(0%) 
(0.3%) 
(0.7%) 
(19%) 
(5.3%) 
(3.3%) 
(0%) 
(1.7%) 
(1.7%) 
The routine CT algorithm demonstrated additional diagnoses as compared to CR 
in 43% of all patients (201/464). These additional diagnoses were pneumothoraces 
(n=85 patients), pulmonary contusion (n=94), presence of rib fractures (n=57), 
scapular fractures (n=28), sternal fractures (n=21), spinal corporal fractures (n=22), 
transverse process fractures (n=24), aortic injury (n=2), esophageal injury (n=1) and 
diaphragmatic injury (n=1). As displayed in Table 3, these additional diagnoses 
induced 96 changes in management in 81 patients (17%). 
Of all included patients, 22 patients (5%) were lost to follow up. Completed clinical 
follow up showed that in one patient, CT of the spine appeared to be false positive 
for thoracic spine fractures. However, the same CT had demonstrated additional 
pulmonary contusion and rib fractures. In none of the remaining 441 patients, routine 
CT of the chest had missed diagnoses with impact on patient management. 
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Selective CT performance 
A subgroup of 164 patients met the criteria for selective CT. In this group, median 
ISS was 22 and incidence of trauma related injuries was 74% (122/164) (Table 2). 
The use of this CT algorithm would have shown additional injuries as compared to 
CR in 59% (97/164). In 29% of the patients (47/164) these injuries had impact on 
patient management (Table 3). 
Table 3: Impact on patient management of additional, trauma related CT 
diagnoses 
Clinical consequences 
Upgrade in Care Level 
Chest drain (re)position 
Epidural anaesthesia 
Bronchoscopy 
Traumatic aortic repair 
Aortography 
Spinal fracture repair 
Conservative immobilization 
spinal fracture 
Oesophageal drain 
Consultation cardiologist 
Consultation pulmonologist 
Treatment tracheal rupture 
Downgrade of care Level 
Total 
No. {%) of 
patients 
with one or 
more clinical 
consequences 
of CT in 
routine 
algorithm 
(n=464) 
37 
20 
8 
1 
2 
1 
2 
10 
1 
8 
1 
1 
8 
81 (17%) 
No. (%) of 
patients 
with one or 
more clinical 
consequences 
of CT in 
selective 
algorithm 
(n=164) 
10 
14 
4 
0 
0 
0 
2 
9 
1 
5 
0 
0 
8 
47 (29%) 
No. (%) of 
patients 
with one or 
more clinical 
consequences 
of non-
selective 
routine CT 
(n=300) 
27 
6 
4 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
3 
1 
1 
0 
34 (11 %) 
Routine versus selective CT algorithm 
The percentage of chest injuries was lower in the routine CT group as compared to 
the selective CT subgroup (in 52% versus 74%) (Table 2). 
The use of a routine CT algorithm resulted in additional injuries as compared to 
the selective CT algorithm in 104 patients. In the total patient group, this is an 
absolute increase of 104/464 = 22% (95% CI = 19-26%). These additional injuries 
were predominantly pulmonary lesions and thoracic cage fractures (Table 4). 
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Table 4: Routine versus selective CT algorithm of the thorax: difference in 
additional diagnoses 
Type of additional findings Number of patients 
with 1 or more 
additional diagnoses 
exclusively diagnosed 
on non-selective 
routine CT 
Percentage of total 
patient group (n=464)* 
Any chest injury 
Pneumothorax 
Hemothorax 
Pulmonary contusion 
Tracheobronchial injury 
Aortic Injury 
Presence of rib fractures 
Scapular fracture 
Sternal fracture 
Vertebral body fracture 
Transverse process fracture 
Aspiration 
104 
32 
6 
61 
1 
2 
34 
12 
10 
4 
5 
5 
22% 
6.9% 
1.3% 
13% 
0.2% 
0.4% 
7.3% 
2.5% 
2.1% 
0.9% 
1.1% 
1.1% 
(19-26) 
(4.6-9.2) 
(0.3-2.3) 
(10-15) 
(-0.2-0.6) 
(-0.2-1.0) 
(5.0-9.8) 
(1.1-4.0) 
(0.8-3.5) 
(-0.1-1.7) 
(0.1-2.0) 
(0.1-2.0) 
* Numbers between parentheses are 95% confidence intervals of percentages 
Figure 2 illustrates the severity of additionally diagnosed hemothoraces, 
pneumothoraces and pulmonary contusions and theextent of additionally diagnosed 
rib fractures in the routine algorithm as compared to the selective CT algorithm. As 
shown in this figure, these pulmonary injuries that would have been missed if the 
selective CT algorithm was used, were predominantly of minor severity. 
Thirty-four patients had additional diagnoses with impact on patient management 
that were exclusively diagnosed by non-selective routine CT (Table 3). This is an 
absolute increase of 34/464=7.3% (95% 01: 5.0-9.7%) in the total patient group and 
11 % (95%CI 7.8-15%) of the 300 patients that did not receive selective chest CT. Two 
patients had unexpected aortic injury that could only be demonstrated by routine 
CT. They were treated with endovascular repair. Neither CR nor clinical evaluation 
had been suspicious for aortic injury in these patients. In six patients, routine CT 
additionally demonstrated moderate to large size hemo-pneumothoraces which 
needed chest tube insertion. Epidural anesthesia was started in three patients 
with multiple additional rib fractures. A cardiologist was consulted in three patients 
with additionally diagnosed sternal fractures, as it was assumed that these lesions 
might be associated with blunt cardiac injury. However, in none of these patients 
trauma related cardiac injury could be confirmed at follow up. In one patient, an 
additionally diagnosed thoracic spine fracture was treated non-operatively on an 
orthopedic ward. Most additional diagnoses with impact on patient management 
consisted of a combination of pneumothoraces, multiple rib fractures and/or 
pulmonary contusion which led to an upgrade in intensity of care. 
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Figure 2. Clustered bar charts show extent and severity of chest injuries that were diagnosed 
on CT but missed on conventional radiography. 
Α-D, Number and severity of pneumothoraces (A), hemothoraces (B), and pulmonary 
contusions (C), and number of rib fractures (D) are shown for both selective CT algorithm 
(black bars) and routine CT algorithm (white bars). Differences between black and white 
bars illustrate number of injuries that would have been missed if only selective CT algorithm 
had been used. One patient could have more injures. Number of patients with rib fractures 
includes patients in whom presence of rib fractures was already diagnosed at conventional 
radiography but in whom there was discrepancy in number of rib fractures. 
Discussion 
In our study, we evaluated the added value of performing routine chest CT in a 
representative sample of consecutive, severe blunt trauma patients. The value of 
this routine algorithm was compared to a selective CT algorithm in which only a 
prospectively selected subgroup of the same cohort would have undergone CT We 
found that the use of a routine algorithm resulted in the diagnosis of trauma related 
injuries in twice as many patients as compared to the (physical examination and 
CR-driven) selective CT algorithm: an absolute yield of 22%. In addition, we found 
that the use of a routine CT algorithm yielded more clinically relevant additional 
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diagnoses as compared to CR in 7% more patients as compared to the selective 
CT algorithm. However, our results also show that the use of a routine CT algorithm 
increases scanning frequency. This consequently increases examination time and 
costs. Moreover, the use of a routine algorithm increases radiation exposure (in 
terms of dose length product) as well. Although it is hard to estimate the detrimental 
effect of radiation from a single extra CT scan in this sample of patients of varying 
age, this is of concern as the trauma population is relatively young 22. We finally 
found that additional diagnoses exclusively diagnosed by non-selective CT are 
relatively less extensive and are less frequently therapeutically relevant than in the 
selective CT group. As such, extension of scanning criteria automatically leads to a 
lower pre-test probability of relevant diagnoses and to an absolute increase, but a 
relative decrease in additional diagnostic value of CT. 
Several studies detail the absolute increase of additional findings of (clinically 
relevant) trauma related diagnoses of helical CT and CT as compared to CR. These 
studies cite numbers of additional diagnoses as high as our results 23'24. Most of 
these studies are retrospective surveys and incorporate bias in patient selection 
and record information. 
In the majority of prospective studies on this topic, patient selection is roughly 
comparable to our selective CT group. These studies report comparable frequencies 
of additional visceral or spinal injuries. Hauser et al. reported additional spinal 
injuries on CT as compared to CR in 10% of 215 évaluable patients 25, Guerrero-
Lopez et al. reported additional findings with impact on patient management in 
30% of 103 patients who underwent chest CT26 and Trupka et al. reported that CT 
detected major chest trauma complications that changed therapy and were missed 
on CXR in 42% of 104 patients 27. The higher incidence of additional findings with 
impact on patient management in the last study might be due to a more aggressive 
approach to additionally diagnosed pneumothoraces than in our practice. Based 
on their findings, most of these studies recommend performing CT in the type of 
population they studied. Moreover, the authors advocate that CT should also be 
performed in a less selective population. 
Studies that more extensively studied the value of a routine algorithm in a 
representative but low threshold trauma patient group are less prevalent in the 
literature. A study that compared single slice CT indicated by abnormal radiographic 
or physical examination (n= 110) and mechanism-driven chest CT (n=28) found 
additional clinical relevant findings in respectively 20% and 5% of all patients 2e. 
Another study group showed that CR of the chest does not reveal aortic injuries 
in 5% of patients who had CT after decelerating injury, irrespective of chest X ray 
findings 29. Incidence of vascular injury and mean ISS score in this study group 
were much higher compared to our group. 
The same study group demonstrated that mechanism-driven CT shows additional 
diagnoses as compared to CR of the chest in only 8% of 1000 blunt trauma patients 
who have no obvious signs of injury 30. In our non-selective routine CT group this 
was substantially more (22%) (Table 4). Although detailed patient characteristics 
and figures concerning the thoracic spine are unclear in the last two studies, the 
contrast in outcomes with our data could be explained by differences in local 
practice and patient selection. 
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Our study adds to prior knowledge by means of the following: first, it quantifies 
the added value of primarily mechanism-driven routine CT of the entire chest as 
compared to selective (physical examination and CR-driven) CT in a representative 
and well defined trauma patient group. The fact that we detected substantially 
more clinically relevant additional diagnoses in low threshold routine CT algorithm 
advocates the routine use of chest CT in trauma patients. 
Second, this study shows a trend towards a decreased rate, severity and clinical 
relevance of additional findings as scanning criteria expand. The outcomes of this 
study can be useful in instigating that transition In addition, it might be possible to 
more specifically identify patients who are at high risk of having clinically relevant 
thoracic injuries, using other (less strict) clinical factors than we used here. This 
might lead to the establishment of a clinical prediction rule and the consequent 
containment of costs, time consumption and radiation exposure. In the meantime, 
other efforts can be made to minimize ionizing radiation exposure as most trauma 
patients not only receive high radiation doses at their primary evaluation, but even 
more at their clinical follow up 31. We should consequently face the challenge to 
investigate alternative trauma CT protocols that either use low kilovoltages 32, 
automated tube current modulation with lower reference tube current time products 
or adapted beam collimation33 or even only employ digital scout views 34 or short 
segment acquisitions without compromising the accuracy for relevant traumatic 
lesions. 
Our study has some limitations. First of all, estimation of performance of CR and CT 
was not done independently of clinical information. Radiologists were not blinded to 
this information. In our clinic, surgeons and radiologists work in close cooperation: 
the radiologist is present in the trauma bay during resuscitation. However, because 
of the nature of our study purpose and design this was not considered as a major 
problem. 
Second, we eliminated hindsight bias as much as possible by insisting clinicians 
and radiologists to thoroughly assess CR before CT was executed. However, at 
midnight in the trauma bay, no investigator was present to protect and guarantee 
the prospective nature of selective CT classification, and clinicians and radiologists 
were trusted with respect to their reports. This might have induced hindsight bias in 
interpretation of radiography and clinical evaluation. In a minority of the cases, this 
might have resulted in misjudgment of physical examination and CR performance 
and to misclassification of selective CT. 
Third, our second study outcome, i.e. presence of impact on patient management, 
was determined in consensus. However, this outcome is sensitive to subjectivity 
and strongly depends on local treatment algorithms. For instance, we reported 
diagnostic work-up to exclude blunt cardiac injury in patients with occult sternal 
fractures although the relation between sternal fractures and cardiac contusion is 
not clear in the literature 35. This practice might have resulted in an overestimation 
of clinically relevant additional diagnoses. On the other hand, the spectrum of 
impact of additional diagnoses was not exhaustive in our study, since outcomes 
like increasing diagnostic confidence in the presence or absence of injuries is a 
debatable outcome and very hard to quantify. 
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Finally, selection bias might have been introduced violation of the protocol occurred 
in 7% of eligible patients who had, according to the supervising traumatologists, a 
very low suspicion of trauma related injuries and therefore CT was not performed 
None of these patients suffered severe complications of thoracic trauma in clinical 
follow up This acceptably small selection bias possibly led to an overestimation of 
the added value of routine CT. 
Conclusion 
In this prospective study, we showed that performing routine CT of the chest has 
a substantial added value as compared to a physical examination and CR-dnven 
selective CT algorithm The selective CT algorithm misses clinically relevant injuries 
in a substantial part of the population. The present indications for selective CT 
therefore seem to be insufficient This advocates the routine use of chest CT in 
trauma patients. However, this study also quantified that the virtually "automatic" 
use of CT increases the chance of finding no trauma related injuries and only 
exposing more patients to the potentially harmful effects of CT 
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Abstract 
Background: 
Discussion still remains whether Multidetector-row Computed Tomography (CT) of 
the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine should be performed routinely after blunt 
trauma with high energy impact or only in restricted situations. The purpose of this 
study was to evaluate the additional value of a routine CT algorithm as compared 
to a more restricted, selective CT algorithm. 
Materials and methods: 
This prospective study consisted of 465 patients that met the inclusion criteria 
of our high-energy trauma protocol. All patients underwent physical examination, 
abdominal ultrasound (AUS) and conventional radiography (CR) of the pelvis and 
lumbar spine and subsequently routine CT of the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar 
spine. Before CT, a subgroup of patients with abnormal physical examination and/ 
or CR and/or AUS was prospectively defined as the selective CT group. Type and 
extent of injuries and impact on treatment were recorded for both the routine CT 
group and the selective CT subgroup. 
Results: 
Of all patients, 42 received selective CT of the abdomen, 71 of the pelvis and 48 of 
the lumbar spine. Compared to the algorithm with selective CT, routine CT revealed 
additional traumatic injuries in 15% of the patients in the abdomen, in 2.4% in 
the pelvis and in 8.2% in the lumbar spine. This resulted in an overall change of 
treatment in 6.4% (95%CI 3.7-9.0) of the 330 patients that would not have received 
CT in the selective CT algorithm. 
Conc/us/ons: 
Compared to an algorithm with selective CT, an algorithm with routine CT finds 
substantially more clinically relevant diagnoses, even in patients with unsuspicious 
clinical examination, normal conventional radiography and normal AUS. 
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Introduction 
Evaluation of the abdomen is one of the most important components in the initial 
assessment of blunt trauma patients. The abdomen and pelvis are notorious sites 
of occult internal bleeding, even in patients with initially stable hemodynamics and 
normal clinical findings. Unrevealed injuries of abdominal and pelvic organs can 
lead to preventable morbidity and even mortality. Therefore, injuries to these organs 
have to be excluded in every blunt trauma patient. It is well known that physical 
examination alone is unreliable, especially when the patient has a decreased 
mental state or distracting injuries elsewhere. For that reason, different diagnostic 
modalities are available for the evaluation of abdominal injuries in blunt trauma 
patients 1"3. 
Multidetector-row Computed Tomography (CT) is an increasingly used modality 
that is more sensitive and specific in diagnosing traumatic injuries than conventional 
radiography and ultrasound 4"13. CT, however, has some important disadvantages 
such as radiation exposure, high costs, limited availability in many clinics and 
the fact that the patient is temporarily separated from the trauma team during 
scanning. As the discussion concerning long-term radiation consequences and 
escalating healthcare costs emerges, controversy remains about the role of CT 
in the radiological work-up after blunt trauma 2AM. Questions remain whether CT 
should be performed only in restricted situations 15"18, driven by abnormalities in 
physical examination and conventional radiography, or in every trauma patient 
as a mechanism-driven routine diagnostic tool, independent of clinical findings 
and conventional radiography 8·19. Little is known about the additional value of 
a diagnostic algorithm with routine use of CT compared to an algorithm with a 
selective use of CT. 
The purpose of this study is to prospectively evaluate the additional diagnostic 
and clinical value of an algorithm with a routine CT of the abdomen, pelvis and 
lumbar spine, compared to an algorithm with a selective use of CT within the same 
population. 
Primary study outcome is the number of patients with additional findings in the 
routine CT algorithm compared to the selective CT algorithm. Secondary study 
outcome is the number of patients with altered treatment due to additional findings 
by routine CT. In addition, we estimated the additional costs, time and radiation 
exposure of the routine CT algorithm as compared to the selective CT algorithm. 
Materials and methods 
Study population 
We prospectively included every blunt trauma patient of 16 years and older that 
was primarily referred to the Emergency Department of our Level 1 trauma centre. 
Secondary referred patients were not included. Patients had to meet the criteria 
of our diagnostic high-energy trauma protocol. These criteria are listed in table 
1 of chapter 3 (page 45) All patients received: (1) Primary and secondary survey 
according to the ATLS® principles. (2) Laboratory investigations of blood and urine 
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samples. (3) Abdominal ultrasound and conventional radiography of the chest, 
pelvis, cervical spine and thoracolumbar spine. (4) CT of the cervical spine, chest 
and abdomen, including the bony pelvis and thoracolumbar spine. Patients were 
excluded from full radiological work-up and study in case of a class 3 or 4 shock 
requiring immediate surgical intervention 1, in case of neurological condition or 
deterioration needing immediate cerebral CT evaluation without any diagnostic 
delay and in case of pregnancy. The institutional ethical board evaluated the study 
protocol and declared that the need for informed consent was waived as it was 
an observational study of a standard diagnostic protocol in which all patients 
were treated equally. There was no external financial support, nor were there any 
conflicts of interest in this study. 
Imaging studies 
Abdominal ultrasound (AUS) was performed by radiologists or radiology residents 
with a 24/7 availability. AUS was primarily used to detect or exclude free 
intraperitoneal fluid, according to the Focused Sonography for Trauma (FAST) 
principles. In addition, an attempt was made to detect parenchymal injuries. 
Supine chest and pelvic radiographs were performed in the antero-posterior 
direction. Lumbar spine radiographs were performed in the antero-posterior and 
lateral direction. A routine CT protocol was executed on a Somatom Sensation 16-
slice multidetector CT scanner with automated tube current modulation (Siemens 
Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany). This scanner was located in the room 
adjacent to the trauma resuscitation room. CT of the abdomen was performed as 
a part of a scan from the acromioclavicular joint to the lesser trochanter at a tube 
potential of 120 kV, with a reference value of effective tube current time product 
of 200 mAs. The detector configuration was 16 χ 1.5 mm. A total of 100 ml of 
iodinated contrast material (Xenetix 300, Guerbet) was injected. No oral contrast 
was used. Reconstructed section thickness was 3 mm for lung, soft tissue and 
bone reconstruction kernel, with an increment of respectively 3, 3 and 1.5 mm. 
Sagittal and coronal reformatted images of the spine were obtained. CT findings of 
the chest are not discussed in this paper. 
Interpretation of clinical and radiological findings 
Primary and secondary clinical survey were performed by surgical residents, 
supervised by senior trauma surgeons. All radiological examinations were 
immediately evaluated and communicated by radiological residents, who were 
supervised by senior trauma radiologists. Conventional radiography and abdominal 
ultrasound were evaluated prior to the CT examination. After this, but before CT, 
the trauma team had to note prospectively and explicitly whether abnormalities in 
physical examination and/or conventional radiography and/or AUS fulfilled criteria 
for a selective CT. 
A selective CT was defined as an indicated supplement to abnormal clinical 
examination and/or abnormal conventional radiography and/or abnormal AUS 
evaluation. A CT of the abdomen was considered selective in case of abdominal 
tenderness 1 5·1 8, macroscopic hematuria1 5 i e and free fluid or parenchymal injury on 
abdominal ultrasound17·20. A CT of the pelvis was considered a selective supplement 
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in case of inadequate quality of pelvic radiography and/or pelvic fractures of the 
pubic bones, acetabulum, iliac wing or sacrum on pelvic radiography 21'22. A CT 
of the lumbar spine was considered a selective supplement in case of vertebral 
fractures or high suspicion of vertebral fractures on lumbar spine radiographs 
20
'
23
, inadequate quality of lumbar radiographs, spinal cord injury and/or osseous 
lumbar pain by palpation24. A decreased mental state by itself was not an indication 
for selective scanning of the abdomen, pelvis or lumbar spine. Though, it was an 
indication for cranial CT as requested by the neurologist, who was a member of the 
trauma team. 
All patients routinely received CT of the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine, 
regardless of findings on physical examination or conventional radiography. For 
this study, CT of either abdomen, pelvis or lumbar spine was considered selective 
if patients fulfilled the criteria as mentioned above. When these criteria were not 
fulfilled, routine CT of either abdomen, pelvis or lumbar spine was considered a 
non-selective CT. 
Analysis of the data 
After completion of the entire radiological work-up, we compared the injuries 
that were prospectively found by conventional radiography and AUS to the 
injuries prospectively found by CT. Recorded abnormalities were: free fluid, 
pneumoperitoneum, intra-abdominal visceral injuries, vascular injuries, 
retroperitoneal injuries, pelvic fractures and lumbar spine fractures. Parenchymal 
injuries of the spleen, liver and kidneys were classified according to the Organ 
Injury Scale (OIS) as described by the American Association for the Surgery of 
Trauma 25 ·26 . By comparing the injuries found by the conventional work-up to the 
injuries found by CT, we determined which diagnoses were additionally found by 
CT. Subsequently, changes of treatment as a direct result of the injuries additionally 
found by the two types of CT algorithm were recorded. These changes were defined 
as changes of treatment that were actually performed due to findings on CT that 
were not detected by conventional radiography or AUS. They were defined prior 
to the start of the study and included changes in care-level, operative treatment, 
arterial embolization, spinal immobilization, additional radiological investigations or 
consultancy of other specialties. 
In the analysis of routine versus selective CT, the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine 
were analyzed separately. The selective CT group was analyzed as a subpopulation 
of the routine CT group. Analysis was also performed for the lower trunk including 
the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine together. CT of the lower trunk was defined 
as selective when CT of either abdomen, pelvis or lumbar spine was considered a 
selective supplement. 
Cosfs, time and radiation exposure 
The additional costs of the routine CT algorithm compared to the selective CT 
algorithm were estimated afterwards, using cost prices that are charged to the 
health care services. These prices were based on the use of equipment, salary and 
intravenous contrast. Cost prices of the conventional work-up (radiography of the 
complete spine, chest, and pelvis including AUS) were priced at 255 euro's in 2008 
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and the cost prices of a CT of the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine at 231 euro's. 
A time-and-motion study was performed for a convenience sample of 57 patients 
For the time measurements, one investigator who was not part of the trauma 
team or involved in patient care, manually measured the time interval to perform 
conventional radiography and AUS. As conventional radiography was performed 
in the emergency room, this time interval was measured from the start of patient 
positioning until completion of each view. Completion was achieved when the 
preview images were processed and ready for determination of adequacy. Time 
required to perform AUS included the acquisition and real-time interpretation of all 
sonographic images at the trauma room. In addition, the time to perform the CT 
protocol was defined as the time between departure from and return to the trauma 
bay to the adjacent CT room, minus the time needed to perform scans of other 
body regions. 
The mean effective radiation dose of CT with the configuration settings used in this 
study, was estimated to be 19 mSv, calculated by using the ImPACT CT Patient 
Dosimetry Calculator version 0.99w (Imaging Performance Assessment of CT 
Scanners, St. George's Hospital, Tooting, London, UK). 
Follow-up 
A standard clinical follow-up of at least 6 months was used to check whether any 
diagnoses had been missed by CT. Clinical follow-up was performed as a standard 
procedure in the out-patient clinic or by phone if patients were no longer out-patients. 
Medical charts, operation reports and autopsy reports were checked for injuries that 
were missed by CT and revealed during follow-up after the first 24 hours 
Statistics 
Descriptive statistics on age, gender, injury severity score (ISS) and Glasgow Coma 
Scale (GCS) were used to provide general information on cohort composition. 
Incidence of additional CT diagnoses and impact on patient management were 
compared for the routine and the selective CT algorithms. 95% confidence intervals 
(95%CI) were calculated for the proportions. 
Results 
Study population 
From May 2005 until November 2006, 551 patients met the criteria of our high-
energy trauma protocol. Thirty-one patients were not included because they met 
the exclusion criteria (figure 1). In 55 patients lack of clarity concerning the true 
nature of the high-energy mechanism, as declared by Emergency Medical Services, 
led to exclusion of the protocol by discretion of the senior trauma surgeon on call. 
Finally, 465 patients (311 men, 154 women) were included in the study. Median age 
was 38 years (range: 16-93). 
Median Injury Severity score was 13 (mean 17, range 0-59). Median Glasgow Coma 
Scale (GCS) was 15 (mean 13, range 3-15). Three hundred twenty-one patients 
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Eligible patients 
η = 551 
Patients met 
exclusion criteria* 
η = 31 
Routine 
Abdominal CT 
η = 465 
I 
* i Selective 
Abdominal CT 
η = 42 
Non-Selective 
Abdominal CT 
η = 423 
^ 
» 
Received no 
full work-up 
η = 55 
No CT 
: 38, mean ISS: 6 
Incomplete CR 
ίη = 17, mean ISS: 30 
Routine CT protocol 
η = 465, mean ISS: 16 
Routine 
Pelvic CT 
η = 465 
Routine Lumbar 
Spine CT 
η = 465 
Selective 
Pelvic CT 
η = 71 
Non-Selective 
Pelvic CT 
η = 394 
Selective 
Lumbar Spine CT 
η = 48 
Non-Selective 
Lumbar Spine CT 
n = 417 
Figure 1. Patient flow diagram. 
'31 patients were excluded because of death on arrival (14), severe shock (11), neurosurgical 
emergency (5), and pregnancy (1). 
All 465 patients received routine CT of the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine. The selective 
and non-selective CT groups were analyzed as subgroups of the routine CT group. 
(69%) had a GCS of 15, 71 patients (15%) a GCS of 14 to 9 and 73 patients (16%) 
a GCS of 8 or lower. In 376 patients (81%), a cranial CT was performed because 
of the neurological situation. Indications for selective CT of the abdomen, lumbar 
spine and pelvis are outlined in table 1. 
Follow-up 
Of all included patients, 23 patients (4.9%) were lost to follow-up after 6 months. 
Of the remaining 442 patients, 19 patients (4.1%) with a mean ISS of 30 had died 
during their hospital stay as a result of their injuries. None of these died due to 
missed diagnoses. In one patient with an unstable pelvic ring fracture, CT had 
missed a traumatic injury to the bladder. This bladder injury was diagnosed during 
open reduction and internal fixation of the pubic bone and could be repaired within 
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the same session. No other missed injuries to the abdomen, pelvis or lumbar spine 
were revealed during follow-up. 
Table 1: Indications for selective CT of the specific body regions 
Region Indication Number of patients 
with this indication 
Abdomen Abdominal tenderness 10 
Free fluid on AUS 27 
Parenchymal injury on AUS 3 
Macroscopic hematuria 4 
Pelvis Pelvic fracture on conventional radiography 68 
Inadequate quality of conventional radiography 4 
Lumbar Spine Spinal cord injury 6 
Osseous lumbar pain 4 
Vertebral fracture on conventional radiography 23 
Inadequate quality of conventional radiography 16 
CT = Computed Tomography, AUS = Abdominal Ultrasound 
Multiple indications can be present within the same patient 
Results of Routine CT 
Abdomen 
CT of the abdomen detected traumatic abdominal injuries in 103 of the 465 patients 
(22%). The incidence of these injuries is listed in table 2. In 93 patients (20%), CT 
found one or more additional traumatic injuries that were unrevealed by AUS. Most 
of these diagnoses were free fluid (n=37) and injuries of the liver (n=15), spleen 
(n=12), kidney (n=15) and adrenal gland (n=11). The diagnoses that were revealed 
by routine abdominal CT in addition to AUS, resulted in a change of treatment in 
5.6% (95%CI 3.5-7.7) of the total population. Three emergency laparotomies were 
performed due to CT findings that were not detected by AUS. One laparotomy 
was performed because of a spleen injury OIS grade 4 in a patient with associated 
multiple limb injuries, one because of a bladder rupture and a liver injury OIS grade 
3 and one because of a small bowel perforation. In one patient, arterial embolization 
was performed because of a liver injury OIS grade 4 with an arterial blush on CT. 
Impact on treatment consisted of an upgrade in care-level in 10 patients (hospital 
admission instead of immediate discharge, admission to medium care instead of 
surgical ward, or admission to the intensive care instead of MC or ward). These and 
other changes of treatment are outlined in table 3. 
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Table 2: Incidences of injuries found by the different CT algorithms 
Abdomen: 
Pneumoperitoneum 
Free fluid 
Spleen injury 
Liver injury 
Renal injury 
Adrenal injury 
Pancreatic injury 
Duodenal injury 
Bowel/mesenteria 
Bladder injury 
OIS 1+2 
OIS 3+4 
OIS 1+2 
OIS 3+4 
OIS 1+2 
OIS 4 
1 Injury 
Ureter/Urethral injury 
Psoas hematoma 
Renal artery injury 
Total 
Pelvis: 
Symfysiolysis 
Pubic fracture 
or bleeding 
Acetabulum fracture 
Iliac wing fracture 
Sacroiliac luxation 
Sacrum fracture 
Total 
Lumbar spine: 
Vertebral body fracture 
Transverse process fracture 
Spinal process fracture 
Total 
Routine CT 
3 
59 
9 
3 
13 
2 
14 
1 
11 
3 
5 
13 
2 
4 
4 
1 
703 
10 
85 
34 
15 
12 
36 
73 
20 
39 
3 
56 
(%) 
0.6 
13 
1.9 
0.6 
2.8 
0.4 
3.0 
0.2 
2.4 
0.6 
1.1 
2.8 
0.4 
0.9 
0.9 
0.2 
22 
2.2 
9.9 
7.3 
3.2 
2.6 
7.7 
16 
4.1 
6.7 
0.4 
12 
Selective CT 
0 
26 
5 
3 
6 
2 
4 
0 
3 
1 
4 
5 
1 
1 
0 
1 
31 
10 
76 
29 
13 
12 
32 
62 
15 
5 
2 
18 
Non-selective CT 
3 
33 
4 
0 
7 
0 
10 
1 
8 
2 
1 
8 
1 
3 
4 
0 
72 
0 
9 
5 
2 
0 
4 
11 
5 
34 
1 
38 
0/S= Organ Injury Scale '• 
The column with (%) expresses the incidence of the injuries as a frequency of the total 
population (n=465). The selective CT column outlines the number of patients and type of 
injuries found by the selective CT algorithm, as a subgroup of the routine CT group. The 
non-selective CT column outlines the number of patients and type of injuries exclusively 
revealed by non-selective CT, as an other subgroup of the routine CT Multiple injuries can 
be present within the same patient. 
Routine versus Selective CT of the Abdomen 
Pelvis 
Routine CT of the pelvis detected one or more traumatic pelvic injuries in 73 of the 
465 patients (16%). See table 2. In 38 patients (8%), one or more additional injuries 
were found by CT that were unrevealed by conventional pelvic radiography. Most 
of these additional injuries were fractures of the sacrum ^=12), pubic bone (n=29), 
acetabulum (n=17) and iliac wing (n=8). The diagnoses that were revealed by routine 
pelvic CT in addition to pelvic radiography, resulted in a change of treatment in 
3.0% (95% CI 1.5-4.6) of the total population. Most of these changes consisted of 
a change of operative fixation technique. In 8 patients an additional posterior pelvic 
fixation was performed due to additionally diagnosed fractures of the sacrum. In 
one patient minimal invasive stabilization of a non displaced acetabulum fracture 
was performed. See also table 3. 
Lumbar Spine 
Routine CT of the lumbar spine detected one or more traumatic lumbar spine 
injuries in 56 of the 465 patients (12%). See table 2. In 40 patients (9%), one ore 
more additional injuries were found by CT that were unrevealed by lumbar spine 
radiographs. Most of these injuries were fractures of the transverse processes 
(n=33) and only a minority of the vertebral body itself (n=7). The diagnoses that 
were revealed by routine CT in addition to lumbar spine radiography resulted in a 
change of treatment in 2.6% (95%CI 1.2-4.0) of the total population. One patient 
underwent internal fixation due to an additional diagnosed unstable lumbar fracture. 
In one patient arterial embolization was necessary to stop active bleeding from a 
vertebral artery in the region of a vertebral fracture. In three cases additional cast 
immobilization was carried out. due to additional diagnosed lumbar fractures. See 
also table 3. 
Lower trunk overall 
When the results of the CT of the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine are combined, 
overall routine scanning of the lower trunk detected one or more traumatic injuries 
in 163 patients (35%). This resulted in a change of treatment in 51 of the 465 patients 
(11%) (95%CI 8.1-14). 
Results of Selective CT 
Abdomen 
In 42 of the 465 patients, abdominal CT was performed as a selective diagnostic 
tool. One or more traumatic injuries were found in 31 of these 42 (74%) selective 
abdominal CT scans. These injuries are outlined in table 2. Compared to AUS, 
selective abdominal CT revealed one or more additional diagnoses in 21 of the 
42 selective CT scans (50%). These additional abdominal diagnoses resulted in a 
change of treatment in 9 of the 42 patients (21%) (95%CI 9.0-34). See table 3. 
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Table 3: Impact on treatment d 
Abdomen: 
Number of performed scans 
Upgrade of care-level 
Downgrade of care-level 
Laparotomy 
Arterial embolization 
Consultancy 
Repetition of diagnostics (US,CT) 
Patients with impact on 
treatment 
Pelvis: 
Number of performed scans 
Downgrade of care-level 
Different type of fixation 
Canceling of fixation 
Patients with impact on 
treatment 
Lumbar Spine: 
Number of performed scans 
Upgrade of care-level 
Downgrade of care-level 
Intervention radiography 
Operative spondylodesis 
Cast immobilization 
Orthopedic consultancy 
Patients with impact on 
treatment 
Lower Trunk overall: 
Number of performed scans 
Patients with impact on 
treatment 
ue to additional CT findings 
Routine CT 
465 
14 
1 
3 
1 
8 
11 
26 (5.6%) 
465 
3 
9 
2 
14(3.0%) 
465 
4 
2 
1 
1 
3 
4 
12(2.6%) 
465 
51 (11%) 
Selective CT 
42 
5 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
9(21%) 
71 
3 
9 
2 
14(20%) 
48 
0 
2 
1 
1 
2 
0 
6(13%) 
135 
30 (22%) 
Non-selective CT 
423 
9 
0 
1 
0 
7 
9 
17(4.0%) 
394 
0 
0 
0 
0 (0%) 
417 
4 
0 
0 
0 
1 
4 
6(1.4%) 
330 
21 (6.4%) 
US = Ultrasound, CT = Computed Tomography 
The selective CT column lists the number of patients with impact on treatment due to 
findings by the selective CT algorithm that were not revealed by conventional radiography 
or abdominal ultrasound. The non-selective column CT lists the number of patients with 
impact on treatment due to findings exclusively revealed by non-selective CT. Multiple 
changes of treatment can be performed within the same patient. 
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Pelvis 
In 71 of the 465 patients, pelvic CT was performed as a selective diagnostic tool 
One or more traumatic injuries were found in 62 of these 71 (87%) selective pelvic CT 
scans. Compared to conventional pelvic radiography, selective pelvic CT revealed 
one or more additional diagnoses in 28 of the 71 selective CT scans (39%) These 
additional diagnoses resulted in a change of treatment in 14 of the 71 patients 
(20%) (95%CI 10-29). See table 3. 
Lumbar Spine 
In 48 of the 465 patients, CT of the lumbar spine was performed as a selective 
diagnostic tool. One or more traumatic injuries were found in 18 of these 48 (38%) 
selective CT scans of the lumbar spine. Compared to the conventional lumbar spine 
radiography, selective lumbar spine CT revealed one or more additional diagnoses in 8 
of the 48 selective CT scans (17%). These additional lumbar spine diagnoses resulted 
in a change of treatment in 6 of the 48 patients (13%) (95%CI 3.0-22). See table 3 
Lower trunk overall 
Selective CT scanning of the lower trunk was performed in 135 patients Overall 
selective CT scanning of the lower trunk detected one or more traumatic injuries in 
103 of these 135 patients (76%). This resulted in a change of treatment in 30 of the 
135 patients (22%) (95%CI 15-29). 
Results of Routine versus selective CT Algorithm 
Abdomen 
In the routine CT algorithm, 423 more abdominal CT scans were performed than 
would have been performed in the selective CT algorithm. Routine abdominal CT, in 
addition to AUS, found traumatic injuries in 103 of the 465 patients In 31 patients, 
these injuries were also revealed by the selective CT algorithm. Therefore, compared 
to the selective CT algorithm, the routine CT algorithm revealed traumatic injuries in 
another 72 patients. This is an absolute increase of 72/465=15%. These injuries in 
72 patients were exclusively diagnosed by non-selective CT, in absence of clinically 
evident abnormalities or abnormalities in the preceding AUS. These injuries were 
predominantly free fluid (n=33), spleen injuries OIS 1 (n=4), liver injuries OIS 1 and 
2 (n=7), renal injuries OIS 1 (n=9) and adrenal injuries (n=8) These injuries had an 
impact on treatment in 17 of the 423 patients (4.0%) (95%CI 2.1-5.8). In one case, 
immediate laparotomy was performed because of a small bowel perforation This 
patient had a GCS of 14, while AUS and physical examination of the abdomen were 
normal. Most of the changes of treatment were conservative measurements like 
an upgrade in care-level, repetition of diagnostic investigations or consultancy of 
other specialties. An upgrade in care-level consisted of admissions to the general 
ward (n=7) or medium care unit (n=2) for clinical observation and hemodynamic 
monitoring instead of immediate discharge, all because of parenchymal injuries. 
None of these injuries required a secondary stage intervention. The impact on 
treatment due to non-selective CT is listed in table 3. 
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Pelvis 
In the routine CT algorithm, 394 more pelvic CT scans were performed than 
would have been performed in the selective CT algorithm. In addition to pelvic 
radiographs, routine pelvic CT found traumatic injuries in 73 of the 465 patients. 
In 62 patients, these injuries were also revealed by the selective CT algorithm. 
Compared to the selective CT algorithm, the routine CT algorithm revealed traumatic 
injuries in another 11 patients by a non-selective CT. This is an absolute increase 
of 11/465=2.4%. Most of these injuries found by non-selective CT were fractures of 
the pubic bone (n=9) and acetabulum (n=5). All of these acetabulum fractures were 
treated conservatively. Therefore, all injuries that were found by routine CT algorithm 
in addition to the selective CT algorithm, did not have impact on treatment. 
Lumbar Spine 
In the routine CT algorithm, 417 more lumbar spine CT scans were performed than 
would have been performed in the selective CT algorithm. In addition to conventional 
lumbar spine radiographs, routine lumbar spine CT found traumatic injuries in 56 of 
the 465 patients. In 18 patients, these injuries were also revealed by the selective 
CT algorithm. Therefore, compared to the selective CT algorithm, the routine CT 
algorithm revealed traumatic injuries in another 38 patients by a non-selective CT. 
This is an absolute increase of 38/465= 8.2%. Most of these injuries found by non­
selective CT were stable vertebral body fractures (n=5) and transverse process 
fractures (n=28). These injuries had an impact on treatment in 6 of the 417 patients 
(1.4%) (95%CI 0.3-2.6). No operative interventions were performed due to findings 
on non-selective lumbar spine CT. One patient received a cast-immobilization. All 
of the other changes of treatment were hospital admission instead of immediate 
discharge to perform orthopedic consultancy and mobilization under supervision 
of a physiotherapist. See also table 3. 
Lower trunk overall 
In 135 patients, an indication was present to perform selective CT of either abdomen, 
pelvis or lumbar spine. Therefore, in the routine CT algorithm 330 more CT scans of 
the lower trunk were performed than would have been performed in the selective 
CT algorithm. This was a 2.4 times increase of CT usage (330/135). Compared to 
the selective CT algorithm, routine CT of the lower trunk detected traumatic injuries 
in another 60 patients by non-selective CT. This is an absolute diagnostic increase 
of 60/465=13%. These injuries had an impact on treatment in 21 of the 330 patients 
(6.4%) (95%CI 3.7-9.0). 
Additional time, costs and radiation exposure 
Median time to perform conventional radiography of the pelvis and lumbar spine 
including AUS was 8 minutes (range 4-19). Median time to perform CT of the 
abdomen including pelvis and lumbar spine was 28 minutes (range 16-63). With 
330 more CT scans in 465 patients in the routine CT algorithm, the median increase 
of time in the routine CT algorithm compared to the selective CT algorithm would 
have been 20 minutes (330 χ 28/ 465). The total costs of the radiological work-up 
for 465 patients would have been 149,760 euro's for the selective CT algorithm and 
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225,990 euro's for the routine CT algorithm. This total increase of 76,230 euro's 
implies an average increase of 164 euro per patient in the routine CT algorithm 
compared to the selective CT algorithm. With a mean effective dose of 19 mSv of 
one CT, the average increase of radiation exposure in the routine CT algorithm was 
13 mSv (330 χ 19/ 465) per patient. 
Discussion 
Although the diagnostic superiority of CT compared to conventional radiography 
has been shown for different body regions 5,6.8,9.11-13^  controversy still remains 
about the most appropriate role of CT in the early radiological work-up. There is 
an ongoing discussion whether CT should be performed routinely i.e. mechanism-
driven, regardless of clinical findings and conventional radiography 8'19, or whether 
CT should be preserved only for selective situations, based upon abnormal clinical 
findings and abnormal conventional radiography 15"18. To our best knowledge, this 
is the first study that has been performed in a prospective cohort to compare a 
selective use of CT to a routine use of CT for injuries of the abdomen including 
pelvis and lumbar spine after a high-energy blunt trauma mechanism. 
We found that, compared to an algorithm with a selective use of CT, an algorithm 
with routine CT screening reveals traumatic injuries in another 15% of the patients 
in the abdomen, in 2.4% in the pelvis and in 8.2% in the lumbar spine. Overall, 
routine CT of the lower trunk detected traumatic injuries in another 13% of the 
patients, in addition to the selective CT algorithm. This resulted in an overall change 
of treatment in 6.4% (95% CI 3.7-9.0) of the patients who would not have been 
scanned if a selective CT algorithm had been used. This means that even in patients 
without clinically evident symptoms and normal conventional radiography, routine 
CT reveals many additional injuries that are clinically relevant. These injuries would 
not have been detected if patients had been analyzed using physical examination, 
conventional radiography, AUS and selective CT based on our used criteria. 
Changes of treatment due to additional CT findings were mostly non-operatively. 
Predominantly, an upgrade of care-level or additional diagnostic investigations and/ 
or consultancy of other specialties were performed. In four patients, abdominal 
injuries were managed invasively: three emergency laparotomies and one arterial 
embolization were necessary due to additional abdominal CT findings. All other 
abdominal injuries could be treated conservatively. This is likely because most of the 
parenchymal injuries detected by CT, but not by AUS, were OIS grade 1 and 2 injuries. 
While in the past most parenchymal injuries were treated operatively, nowadays 
most injuries of the liver, spleen and kidneys of OIS grade 1 and 2 and even 3 or 4 
are treated conservatively 2 8 · 2 9 . Although the majority of parenchymal injuries in our 
population were treated conservatively, all had impact on hemodynamic monitoring, 
antithrombotic therapy, mobilization and restart of sports activities. However, these 
consequences were not taken into account in the outcome of our study. 
While routine CT of the abdomen and lumbar spine has an additional value to a 
selective CT, this doesn't seem to be the issue for the routine CT of the pelvis. All 
clinically relevant pelvic injuries were found by conventional pelvic radiography and 
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additional selective CT. Routine CT of the pelvis did find some pelvic injuries in 
addition to the selective CT algorithm, however none of these resulted in a change 
of treatment. Therefore, if considered as an autonomous body region, routine CT 
of the pelvis seems not to be warranted in case of normal conventional pelvic 
radiography. 
In a prospective study about the value of routine CT of the head, cervical spine, 
chest and abdomen in blunt trauma patients, Salim et al. found abdominal 
injuries with therapeutic impact by routine abdominal CT in 7.1% of the patients 
19
. Because the majority of the patients had a normal physical examination, they 
advocate performing routine CT in every blunt trauma patient, even in the absence 
of abnormalities in physical examination. Unfortunately, no lumbar spine or pelvic 
injuries are described in their study. 
In a similar but retrospective study, Self et al. found unexpected injuries by CT of 
the chest and abdomen in 38% of the patients undergoing cranial CT scanning 
e
. This resulted in a change of treatment in 26% of their population. Self et al. 
therefore also advise to use routine body CT. However, in the studies of both Salim 
et al. and Self et a., limited conventional radiography and no AUS was performed 
prior to CT. It is undetermined how many of the abdominal injuries would have been 
found if more conventional radiography and/or AUS had been performed prior to 
CT. Moreover, in both studies CT was performed routinely and no comparison was 
made to a selective use of CT. It is unclear how many of the detected injuries 
would have been found in case a selective CT algorithm had been performed. 
Therefore, no superiority of a routine CT algorithm over a selective CT algorithm 
can be concluded from these studies. 
While both Salim et al. and Self et al. advocate a liberal use of CT, others advocate 
a more restrictive use of CT to reduce the number of unnecessary scans 1 4-1 β·3 0. 
Concerns are raised about the increasing medical costs and radiation exposure of 
routine CT scanning 3 1 3 3. Different indications to perform a selective CT have been 
proposed by several authors 15.1β·30.34·35. Some parameters like a negative arterial 
base-deficit, chest injuries, hypotension, macroscopic hematuria and intubation 
have been suggested as risk factors for abdominal injury. However, only few of 
them have been validated in other studies, with various reproducibility 16. Although 
we did not use all proposed indications from the literature, results from our study 
show that even in absence of evident abnormalities in physical examination or 
conventional radiography, many traumatic injuries are still found by CT. This is 
in accordance with the results of Salim et al. and Self et al. β ·1 9. Therefore, used 
parameters for a selective use of CT seem to be insufficient to select all patients 
with clinically relevant traumatic injuries on CT. 
Because the selective CT algorithm misses clinically relevant injuries, it seems 
warranted to perform a routine CT protocol, purely based on the mechanism of 
trauma, despite of clinical findings and findings on conventional radiography. On 
the other hand, our study also quantifies the disadvantages of routine scanning: 
CT usage of the lower trunk has been increased up to 2.4 times and many scans 
were found to be without diagnostic or clinical benefit. We estimated the additional 
costs, time and radiation exposure of the routine versus the selective CT algorithm. 
However, this was not the primary goal of this study. Actual costs, staff burden and 
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radiation exposure might therefore differ slightly from our data. Nevertheless, our 
data still show that routine scanning implies a substantial increase of medical costs 
and radiation exposure with a clinically relevant diagnostic benefit. To improve cost-
effectiveness of routine CT scanning and reduce unnecessary radiation exposure, it 
would be desirable to define clear parameters to reduce the number of unnecessary 
CT scans and to refine more specific subgroups of patients that are in favor of CT 
scanning. Until these parameters have been distinguished and validated prospectively, 
routine scanning should be performed on a mechanism driven protocol, with inclusion 
criteria as proposed in our high-energy trauma protocol 
There are some considerations to be made to the results of our study. 
First, the therapeutic impact of CT was determined as a direct result of the findings 
on CT. The influence of possible overtreatment on this is unclear. Once injuries 
have been diagnosed, the best available treatment is given according to current 
guidelines in the literature. Although a positive influence on morbidity and mortality 
is assumed by the right treatment of specific injuries, we cannot determine the exact 
impact of CT on outcomes like mortality or morbidity. This might be an interesting 
topic of future studies. 
Because the therapeutic impact of certain injuries is susceptible to subjectivity, 
we only recorded treatment changes that were prospectively defined as clinically 
relevant. We chose not to record minor changes such as changes m pharmacological 
treatment, additional laboratory investigations and policies in mobilization or sports 
resumption. The therapeutic impact of CT is therefore underrated compared to a 
situation in which all sorts of impact are taken into account If we had decreased 
the threshold of "clinical relevance", we would have found a higher percentage of 
therapeutic impact. Future studies are needed to investigate the variability and 
reproducibility of the impact on treatment of the CT findings. 
Additionally, the increased diagnostic certainty that is achieved by CT, is hard to 
express in study outcome parameters. Even when no additional injuries are found 
on CT, diagnostic certainty of confirming or excluding diagnoses might still be of 
clinical relevance, though inexpressible in numbers. 
Another consideration is that the value of the selective CT algorithm is dependent 
on both the quality and number of indications for selective CT. The indications 
used in our study were based on local expertise and the literature 151717182° 24 |f
 w e 
had lowered the threshold for selective CT, more selective CT scans would have 
been performed and the algorithm with selective CT would probably have found 
more injuries. More scans would have been part of the selective CT algorithm and 
consequently the number of performed scans in the selective CT algorithm would 
have differed less from number of CT scans performed in the routine CT algorithm, 
leaving no practical difference between both algorithms 
Finally, due to the strict prospective nature of our study, we were able to monitor the 
number of patients mistakenly not included. Seven percent of the eligible patients 
should have received CT scanning according to the protocol, purely based on their 
high-energy mechanism of trauma. However, according to the supervising trauma-
surgeon, a very low suspicion of traumatic injuries was present and therefore no 
CT was performed. This selection bias possibly led to a small overestimation of the 
potential additional value of routine CT. 
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Despite these considerations, we think our study adds important knowledge to 
prior studies. It quantifies the additional diagnostic and clinical value of routine CT 
as compared to selective CT in a well-defined and well-characterized prospective 
trauma population. It emphasizes the value of routine scanning of the abdomen, 
pelvis and thoracolumbar spine even in patients with normal physical examination 
and conventional radiography. Moreover, results from our study can be used for 
future cost-benefit studies. 
Conclusion 
In this study we found that, compared to an algorithm with a selective use of 
CT, an algorithm with a routine use of CT finds additional diagnoses with clinical 
importance in a substantial part of the population. Even in patients without clinically 
evident symptoms, normal conventional radiography and normal AUS, routine CT 
frequently reveals additional injuries, which result in a change of treatment in a small 
but relevant number of patients. Therefore, the present indications for selective CT 
are insufficient. For that reason, routine use of CT of the abdomen (including the 
pelvis and lumbar spine) after blunt high-energy trauma is warranted. However, to 
decrease the number of CT scans without benefit in the future, more studies are 
needed to define parameters that can refine more specific subpopulations that are 
in need of mechanism driven routine CT. 
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Level of agreement on the influence of additional CT findings 
Abstract 
Introduction. 
This study was performed to determine the agreement between and within 
surgeons concerning the influence on treatment plan of routine versus selective 
Multidetector-row Computed Tomography (CT) findings in blunt trauma patients. 
Patients and methods-
For this study, 50 patients were randomly selected from a customized database 
that was originally used to compare a diagnostic algorithm with a selective use 
of CT to an algorithm with routine CT of the spine, chest and abdomen within 
the same population. In all 50 patients, routine CT found additional diagnoses as 
compared to the selective CT algorithm. Of all patients, paper cases were created 
with detailed information on clinical parameters, findings by physical examination 
and radiological findings. The cases were independently presented to three 
different trauma surgeons. First, the surgeons were asked for their treatment plan 
based upon diagnoses found by physical examination, conventional radiography 
and selective CT alone. Subsequently they were asked for their treatment plan 
with knowledge of the injuries additionally found by routine CT This procedure 
was repeated after 3 months. The agreement between and within surgeons was 
determined for the change of patient management due to additional findings by 
routine CT. 
Results: 
The agreement on the influence of routine CT findings on patient management 
between surgeons was moderate (k = 0 46) in the first procedure and substantial in 
the second (k = 0.67). The agreement within surgeons ranged from moderate (k = 
0.60) to excellent (k = 0.87). 
Conclusion: 
All surgeons agreed that the traumatic injuries additionally found by routine CT, 
frequently resulted in a change of treatment plan. There was a moderate to excellent 
agreement between and within surgeons that these additional findings resulted in a 
change of treatment plan. 
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Introduction 
Multidetector-row Computed Tomography (CT) has gained wide acceptance in 
the radiological evaluation of blunt trauma patients. The technological advances 
with faster and better image acquisition result in making CT a more widely and 
intensively used imaging modality in trauma care. It is widely accepted that 
CT has a higher sensitivity and specificity in diagnosing traumatic injuries than 
conventional radiography and ultrasound. CT, however, also has some important 
disadvantages such as the radiation exposure and high costs. Therefore, questions 
remain whether CT should be performed selectively only in restricted situations, 
driven by abnormalities in physical examination or conventional radiography 1"4, 
or should CT be performed in every blunt trauma patient as a mechanism-driven 
routine diagnostic tool, independent of clinical findings or conventional radiography 
5
'
6
. Although routine scanning finds more injuries than selective scanning, debate 
remains on the impact of these additional findings on patient management. In 
previous studies, we already reported the impact of routine CT as compared 
to selective CT in a prospective cohort of blunt trauma patients 7e. Compared 
to selective CT scanning, we found an impact of routine scanning on patient 
management in 7% of the patients in the chest and in 6.4% in the abdomen. Other 
authors reported an influence on patient management due to routine CT in 3.2% to 
41% of the patients 5·6·9-12, depending on used methods and criteria to scan. 
Although the impact on patient management appears to be an acceptable 
parameter for the clinical efficacy of routine CT in trauma patients, little is known 
about the reproducibility of this outcome. It is not known to what extent the impact 
on patient management is susceptible to subjectivity and is dependant on the 
attending trauma surgeon or trauma team on call. The same injuries in the same 
patient might result in different treatment plans by different surgeons within the 
same ATLS® based trauma protocol 13. Before outcomes such as the impact on 
patient management can be accepted as reliable outcome measurements, the 
reproducibility and variability must be qualified and quantified. Moreover, it is 
known that the clinical value of newer and more sensitive techniques such as CT, is 
frequently overestimated u. Therefore, our purpose was to study the degree of inter-
observer and intra-observer agreement on the influence on patient management 
due to the findings of routine CT in blunt trauma patients. 
Materials and methods 
Sfudy population 
For this study we selected a subset of 50 patients from a customized database that 
was designed to evaluate the value of routine versus selective CT of the cervical 
spine, chest and abdomen in blunt trauma patients7ß. In this database, clinical and 
radiological data were prospectively collected from all blunt trauma patients of 16 
years and older that were primarily referred to the Emergency Department of our 
Level 1 trauma centre between May 2005 and November 2006. 
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All patients were included in our diagnostic high-energy trauma protocol and in 
the database in case of a sustained high-energy trauma mechanism (high speed 
traffic accidents, fall from >3 m), in case of injuries matching a high-energy impact 
(fractures of >2 long bones, pelvic ring fracture, unstable vertebral injury) or in 
case of vital problems due to blunt trauma (ABCD problems) 13. Patients were 
excluded from our diagnostic high-energy trauma protocol in case of a class 3 or 4 
shock requiring immediate surgical intervention, in case of neurological condition 
or deterioration needing immediate cerebral CT evaluation without any diagnostic 
delay and in case of suspected or known pregnancy. Immediately after presentation, 
all included patients received: (I) Primary and secondary survey according to the 
ATLS® principles. (II) Abdominal ultrasound (AUS) and conventional radiography 
of the chest, pelvis and complete spine. (Ill) CT of the cervical spine, chest and 
abdomen, including the bony pelvis and thoracolumbar spine. 
After conventional radiography and AUS, but before CT, the trauma team was 
requested to specify prospectively and explicitly whether abnormalities on physical 
examination and/or conventional radiography and/or AUS fulfilled criteria for a 
selective CT. A selective CT was defined as an indicated supplement to abnormal 
clinical examination and/or abnormal conventional radiography and/or abnormal 
AUS evaluation. CT could be performed selectively for separate regions (chest, 
abdomen, pelvis, cervical spine and thoracolumbar spine). Indications for selective 
CT in our diagnostic high-energy trauma protocol are reported in table 1. 
All radiological studies were immediately evaluated and communicated by a 
radiological resident, who was supervised by a senior trauma radiologist. 
Parenchymal injuries of the spleen, liver and kidneys were classified according 
to the Organ Injury Scale (OIS) as described by the American Association for the 
Surgery of Trauma 15;16. 
Because it was prospectively recorded whether CT of a specific body part was 
performed as a routine or as a selective supplement, we were able to determine 
which injuries were found by 1) the algorithm containing physical examination, 
conventional radiography, AUS and selectively performed CT and by 2) the algorithm 
containing physical examination, conventional radiography, AUS and routine CT of 
the cervical spine, chest and abdomen. 
For the analysis of this inter- and intra-observer study, we randomly selected 50 
patients from the database in which one or more diagnoses were additionally found 
by the routine CT algorithm as compared to the selective CT algorithm. The random 
selection of this sample of patients was performed by computer, using the random 
selection option in SPPS for Microsoft Windows version 14.0. 
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Table 1: Indications for selective CT scanning, according to our protocol 
Chest: Pneumothorax suspected or detected on chest radiograph 
Hemothorax on chest radiograph 
Lung contusion on chest radiograph 
Aortic lesion suspected on chest radiograph 
> 4 fractured ribs on chest radiograph 
Abdomen: Free fluid or parenchymal injury on AUS 
Macroscopic hematuria 
Clinical high suspicion of abdominal injury* 
Pelvis: Classification of pelvic fracture 
Inadequate pelvic radiographs 
Spine: High clinical suspicion of spinal fracture** 
Inadequate conventional spinal radiographs 
Neurological symptoms matching spinal injury 
Fracture detected on spinal radiographs 
CT = Multidetector-row Computed Tomography, AUS = Abdominal Ultrasound 
'Clinical suspicion for intra-abdominal Injury was based on abdominal tenderness 
and/or obvious lacerations and bruising of the abdominal wall. 
** Clinical suspicion for spinal fractures was based on palpable tenderness 
and/or osseous vertebral steps. 
Patient cases 
After the 50 patients with additional diagnoses on routine CT had been selected, 
clinical and radiological data were collected and patient cases were created using 
the following data: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4, 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Patients demographics (age, gender, mechanism of trauma) 
Prehospital information (heart rate, systolic blood pressure, Glasgow Coma 
Scale on location) 
Findings on primary and secondary survey (heart rate and blood pressure after 
15 and 30 minutes, Glasgow Coma Scale, findings on physical examination of 
the spine, chest, abdomen and extremities) 
Final neurological diagnoses, diagnoses of the head and extremities. 
Findings and diagnoses by conventional radiography and AUS. 
Findings by selective CT of the cervical spine, chest, abdomen, pelvis 
or thoracolumbar spine, only if performed as a selective supplement on 
indication. 
Findings by routine CT of the cervical spine, chest, abdomen, pelvis and 
thoracolumbar spine. 
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The information was collected and presented in such a manner that subjects could 
not be individually identified. 
Inter- and intraobserver agreement 
The 50 patient cases were independently presented to three individual senior staff 
members of the department of trauma surgery of our Level 1 trauma center. All were 
dedicated trauma surgeons with respectively 18,14 and 6 years of staff experience. 
First all clinical data were presented with the findings on physical examination, 
conventional radiography and the selectively performed CT (data 1-6, see above). 
After this, the trauma surgeons were asked what their treatment plan would have 
been for that specific patient. A list of options for treatment alternatives was given, 
from which the surgeons could choose their most appropriate treatment. Options 
were: admission to different levels of care (immediate discharge, admission to 
general ward, medium care or intensive care), chest tube placement, laparotomy, 
thoracotomy, pelvic fixation, spondylodesis, arterial embolization, conservative 
spine immobilization (rigid collar or corset), consultancy of other specialties, 
additional diagnostics (MRI, angiography) or "miscellaneous" treatment with free 
text option. 
Subsequently, the injuries that were additionally found by routine CT, were presented 
(data 7, see above). These injuries consisted of injuries to the chest (aortic lesion, 
pneumothorax, hematothorax, pulmonary contusion and fractures of the ribs, 
sternum and scapula), abdomen (free fluid, pneumoperitoneum, visceral abdominal 
injuries and retroperitoneal injuries), pelvis (fractures and soft tissue injuries) and 
spine (fractures and soft tissue injuries). The surgeons were asked whether these 
additional diagnoses on routine CT would have resulted in a change of treatment 
plan. If so, they were able to select the type of therapy they would have changed. 
This procedure was performed for all 50 patients by the three trauma surgeons in 
three independent meetings. 
After 3 months, the same 50 cases were presented in a random order to the same 
three trauma surgeons again and the procedure was repeated. 
The institutional ethical board evaluated the study protocol and declared that the 
need for informed consent could be waived. There was no external financial support 
and there were no conflicts of interest in this study. 
Imaging studies 
Abdominal ultrasound (ADS) was performed by radiologists or radiology residents 
with a 24/7 availability. AUS was primarily used to detect or exclude free 
intraperitoneal fluid, according to the Focused Sonography for Trauma (FAST) 
principles. In addition, an attempt was made to detect parenchymal injuries. Supine 
chest and pelvic radiographs were performed in the antero-posterior direction. 
Thoracic and lumbar spine radiographs were performed in the antero-posterior 
and lateral direction. In addition, three view cervical spine radiographs were 
performed including lateral, antero-posterior and odontoid views. In all patients, a 
standard CT protocol was executed on a Somatom Sensation 16-slice CT scanner 
with automated tube current modulation (Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, 
Germany), located in the room adjacent to the trauma resuscitation room. CT of 
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the cervical spine was performed from the occiput to the second thoracic vertebra, 
with both arms adjacent to the body. This CT was performed with a reference value 
of effective tube current time product of 270 mAs, a tube potential of 120 kV and a 
detector configuration of 16 χ 0.75 mm, without intravenous contrast administration, 
The CT of the chest and abdomen was performed from the acromioclavicular joint 
to the lesser trochanter, with both arms lifted if possible. This CT was performed 
with a reference of 200 mAs, a tube potential of 120 kV and a detector configuration 
of 16 χ 1.5 mm, after 100 ml of iodinated contrast material (Xenetix 300, Guerbet) 
injection. No oral contrast was used. For the cervical spine, reconstructions were 
made using a bone kernel with a reconstructed section thickness of 1 mm with an 
increment of 0.5 mm. For the thorax and abdomen, reconstructed section thickness 
was 3 mm for lung, soft tissue and bone reconstruction kernel, with an increment of 
respectively 3, 3 and 1.5 mm. In addition, sagittal and coronal reformatted images 
of the cervical and thoracolumbar spine were obtained. 
Statistical analysis 
The inter-observer agreement was determined by comparing the agreement or 
disagreement between the three surgeons, whether the additional CT findings 
resulted in a change of treatment or not. 
The intra-observer agreement was determined for all three surgeons by comparing 
the agreement or disagreement between the first and second measurement, whether 
the additional CT findings resulted in a change of treatment or not. The extent of 
the inter-observer and intra-observer agreement was presented in percentages. 
To adjust for agreement due to chance, Kappa coefficients were calculated to 
quantify the agreement within17 and between18 the different surgeons. Kappa levels 
represented poor (κ < 0.20), fair (κ = 0.21 to 0.40), moderate (κ = 0.41 to 0.60), 
substantial (κ = 0.61 to 0.80) and excellent (κ > 0.80) agreement 17. Descriptive 
statistics on injury severity score (ISS) and Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) were used 
to provide general information on cohort composition. 
Results 
In our database, the data from 465 consecutive blunt trauma patients were 
prospectively collected. All patients received physical examination and a full 
radiological work-up, including CT of the chest, abdomen and spine according to 
our diagnostic trauma protocol. Of the 465 included patients, 242 had one or more 
additional traumatic injuries revealed by routine CT as compared to the selective 
CT algorithm. Of these 242 patients, 50 patients were randomly selected for this 
inter- and intra-observer agreement study. These 50 patients had a mean Glasgow 
Coma Scale of 12 (range 3-15) and a mean Injury Severity Score of 22 (range 3-50). 
In the 50 patients, a selective CT had been performed of the chest in 7 patients, 
of the abdomen in 10 patients, of the pelvis in 7 patients, of the thoracolumbar 
spine in 5 patients and of the cervical spine in 34 patients, the latter mostly due to 
inadequate quality of conventional radiography. 
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Table 2: Type and incidence of the traumatic injuries in the study population 
{n=50), found by the different types of CT algorithms 
Localisation and type of injury 
Cervical Spine: 
Occipital condyle fracture 
Lateral mass fracture 
Transverse and spinous process fracture 
Total number of injured patients 
Chest: 
Pneumothorax 
Hemothorax 
Pulmonary contusion 
< 3 rib fractures 
> 3 rib fractures 
Scapula fracture 
Sternal fracture 
Aortic rupture 
Total number of injured patients 
Abdomen: 
Free fluid 
Pneumoperitoneum 
Spleen OIS 1 
Liver OIS 1 
Liver OIS 4 
Kidney OIS 1 
Small bowel injury 
Adrenal injury 
Urethral injury 
Total number of Injured patients 
Pelvis: 
Pubic bone fracture 
Acetabulum fracture 
Iliac wing fracture 
Sacrum fracture 
Total number of injured patients 
TL Spine: 
Thoracic vertebral fracture 
Lumbar vertebral fracture 
Transverse process fracture 
Total number of injured patients 
OIS = Organ Injury Scale 15:16,TL Spine --
No. of 
patients 
with 
injuries 
found by 
routine 
CT 
2 
3 
5 
9 
17 
4 
27 
12 
14 
5 
7 
1 
43 
12 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
19 
12 
5 
3 
6 
10 
5 
2 
10 
15 
Incidence 
of the 
injuries in 
the study 
population 
4% 
6% 
10% 
18% 
34% 
8% 
54% 
24% 
28% 
10% 
14% 
2% 
86% 
24% 
2% 
6% 
6% 
2% 
4% 
2% 
4% 
2% 
38% 
24% 
10% 
6% 
12% 
20% 
10% 
4% 
20% 
30% 
: Thoracolumbar spine 
Multiple injuries can be present within the same patient. 
No. of 
patients 
with 
injuries 
found by 
selective 
CT 
1 
2 
5 
7 
6 
3 
9 
1 
7 
3 
2 
1 
8 
4 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
9 
9 
4 
2 
4 
7 
3 
1 
0 
4 
No. of 
patients 
with injuries 
found 
additionally 
by routine 
CT 
1 
1 
0 
2 
11 
1 
18 
11 
7 
2 
5 
0 
35 
8 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
2 
1 
10 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
10 
11 
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In a total of 11 patients, there had been no indication to perform a selective CT of 
any region and therefore CT had been performed in these patients exclusively as a 
routine diagnostic tool. Table 2 lists background data about the type and incidence 
of traumatic injuries found by the different CT algorithms in the population of 50 
patients. According to the three surgeons, additional findings on routine CT resulted 
in a change of treatment in on average 20 of the 50 patients (40%), with a range 
of 16 to 27 (32% to 54%). The percentage of agreement and Kappa coefficients, 
whether additional routine CT diagnoses resulted in a change of treatment, are 
shown in table 3. 
Table 3: Percentages of agreement and Kappa coefficients for the impact on 
management of additional findings on routine CT 
Within same the surgeon (intra-observer) 
Surgeon 1 
Surgeon 2 
Surgeon 3 
Between the surgeons (inter-observer) 
First measurement 
Second measurement 
Agreement 
94% 
80% 
86% 
60% 
76% 
Kappa coefficient 
0.87 
0.60 
0.68 
0.46 
0.67 
The agreement within the observers (intra-observer agreement) ranged from 80% 
to 94%. The accompanying Kappa coefficients ranged from κ = 0.60 to 0.87, 
representing a moderate to excellent agreement. 
The agreement between the observers (inter-observer agreement) was 60% in the 
first measurement and 76% in the second measurement. The accompanying Kappa 
coefficients were κ = 0.46 in the first and κ = 0.67 in the second measurement, 
representing a moderate and substantial agreement respectively. 
Table 4 summarizes how frequently and to which extent the treatment plan changed 
in the 50 patients, according to the three observers in the two measurements. The 
majority of the suggested treatment changes consisted of an upgrade of care-level, 
consultancy of other specialties, spine immobilization and chest tube placement. 
All three surgeons agreed that the additional diagnoses on routine CT did not 
warrant laparotomy, thoracotomy or spondylodesis in these 50 cases. 
The inter-observer agreement for chest tube placement was 97% for the total 
population (n= 50). When the inter-observer agreement was calculated only for 
patients with additionally found pneumothoraces (n= 11), inter-observer agreement 
for chest tube placement decreased to 83%. When the agreement for conservative 
spine immobilization was calculated, only for patients with additionally found spine 
injuries (n=12), inter-observer agreement decreased from 97% to 89%. 
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Type of treatment change Total number Inter-observer Kappa 
of treatment agreement coefficient 
changes 
Upgrade of care-level 76 
Chest tube placement 14 
Pelvic fixation 4 
Arterial embolization 1 
Spine immobilization (rigid collar, cast) 17 
Consultancy other specialties 51 
Additional diagnostics (MRI, angiography) 9 
The total number of treatment changes is calculated for 3 χ 
treatment changes 
Discussion 
The diagnostic value of CT in addition to conventional radiography has been studied 
by several authors for the cervical spine 11:19-21, thoracolumbar spine 22, chest, 
5;9;io;i2;23 abdomen 5 ; 2 4 ; 2 5 and total body 5 ; 6 . In addition to the diagnostic impact, some 
of these authors also studied the impact of the additional CT findings on patient 
management5-12;21;23;25. in all of these studies, the impact on patient management 
was determined as a direct result of the CT findings. 
Since many diagnoses have multiple treatment options and since experiences for 
different types of treatment differ from surgeon to surgeon, the impact of certain 
injuries on management might be susceptible to subjectivity, even when ATLS® 
based protocols are used. In the discussion whether CT after blunt trauma should 
be performed routinely, or only in selected situations, it is important to determine 
the impact of both routine and selective CT on patient management. The impact on 
management, however, can be interpreted correctly only if the reproducibility and 
variability of this outcome are known. Besides, the impact of sensitive techniques 
like CT, is frequently overestimated u. Therefore, the knowledge of the inter-observer 
and intra-observer agreement is essential for a proper interpretation of studies on 
the impact of CT on patient management. 
So far, to the best of our knowledge, no study has investigated the agreement 
on the impact of additional routine CT findings in the spine, chest and abdomen 
in the management of blunt trauma patients. Some studies have investigated the 
agreement on the impact of CT in other applications and circumstances. Katz et al 
studied the consequences of the additional findings by cervical spine CT, compared 
to conventional spine radiography in 39 patients and determined the intra- and 
inter-observer variability of the therapeutic consequences 21. They concluded 
85% 
97% 
98% 
99% 
97% 
85% 
98% 
2x50 = 
0.630 
0.197 
0.241 
0.000 
0.751 
0.484 
0.490 
potential 
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that the agreement in treatment plan increased after addition of CT, with a mean 
Kappa coefficient for intra-observer agreement of κ = 0.69. Katz et al also studied 
the influence of CT on treatment plan for distal radius fractures in 15 patients. 
They found an inter-observer agreement of κ = 0.34 to 0.44 and an intra-observer 
agreement of κ = 0.54 26. In another study on the influence of CT on the treatment 
plan of tibial plateau fractures in 21 patients, an inter-observer agreement of κ = 
0.82 was found 27. 
In our study, we found a moderate to excellent intra-observer agreement of 80% 
to 94% with Kappa coefficients ranging from κ = 0.60 to 0.87. This implies that the 
surgeons achieved moderate to excellent consistency in their treatment decisions. 
The most consistent surgeon appeared to be the one who was involved in the 
development of the study design. This surgeon had no prior knowledge of selected 
cases, but he might have been more familiar with methods used. This familiarity 
might explain the fact that his choices of management in the second measurement 
were more consistent with his choices in the first measurement. 
The inter-observer agreement was 60% to 70% with Kappa coefficients of κ = 
0.46 to 0.67. The increase of inter-observer agreement in the second measurement 
could also be explained by a possible learning process and familiarization with the 
methods used. Because all identifiable data had been deleted and recognition of 
the cases was almost impossible, it is unlikely that the surgeons did discuss the 
cases with each other unofficially. This therefore can not be the explanation for the 
increase of inter-observer agreement in the second measurement. Nonetheless, 
the inter-observer agreement with coefficients of κ = 0.46 to 0.67 still implies a 
moderate to substantial agreement between surgeons. This means that the three 
surgeons were mostly in agreement that the additional routine CT findings resulted 
in a change of treatment in the same patient. This implies that additional diagnoses 
on routine CT generally result in the same impact on patient management by 
different surgeons and in different moments of time. Results from studies about 
the impact of CT on patient management therefore can probably be accepted with 
acceptable reproducibility and variability. 
When evaluating the specific treatment plans more in detail, the Kappa coefficients 
for the different treatment modalities diverged substantially. Although the specific 
inter-observer agreement percentages were high for all treatment options, Kappa 
coefficients were low for most of them. This paradox between a high agreement 
percentage and a low Kappa coefficient is a common and well-known statistically 
shortcoming of the Kappa coefficient, caused by an imbalance in the distribution 
of the treatment options 2Θ. When an operation is a possible, but rarely indicated 
treatment option for a specific diagnosis, for instance in 5% of the cases, the 
proportion between the operation and the conservative treatment is unequal (5% 
vs. 95%). If the surgeons have to choose a treatment for a specific patient in this 
situation, then the chance that all three would choose for the conservative treatment 
would be much higher than the chance that all three would choose for the operative 
treatment. In that case, the agreement, based on chance, is expected to be high. 
As the Kappa coefficient tries to correct for this chance, the Kappa coefficient gets 
deceivingly low. However, when a treatment option is not randomly chosen (by 
chance) but purposely and the surgeons agree to a conservative treatment based 
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on well-founded arguments, then the inter-observer agreement will be correctly 
high but the Kappa coefficient remains confusingly low. This was especially the 
case for pelvic fixation and embolization. According to the three surgeons, pelvic 
fixation and arterial embolization were rarely indicated in the study population. 
The high percentage of agreement was particularly achieved by the fact that they 
mostly agreed to a conservative treatment ι e. absence of indication for fixation 
or embolization. Due to the imbalance in presence and absence of indication for 
intervention, Kappa coefficients were deceivingly low 28. 
When discussing the treatment of the pneumothoraces in detail, again the high 
percentage of agreement and the relatively low Kappa coefficient can be noticed. 
This may be explained partially due to the imbalance of the indications as discussed 
above. However, when correcting for the number of pneumothoraces (11 patients 
with pneumothorax additionally found on routine CT) a percentage of agreement 
was found in 83% of the patients, which implies a disagreement of 17%. Although 
clear indications for the treatment of pneumothoraces are reported in the literature, 
the disagreement of 17 % in our study emphasizes the ongoing discussion about 
what to do with occult pneumothoraces 2 9 3 0. According to the ATLS® principles, 
asymptomatic pneumothoraces invisible on plain radiography but visible on CT 
(the so called Occult pneumothoraces'), should be treated prophylactically by 
chest tube placement in case the patient is mechanically ventilated 13. However, 
due to the increased sensitivity of CT, even Occult pneumothoraces' of only a few 
millimeters in diameter, which until recently were invisible, can now be visualized by 
high resolution CT scanners Especially for these 'minimal occult pneumothoraces' 
in mechanically ventilated patients, the debate continues whether they should be 
treated prophylactically by chest tube placement or by close observation 30. In our 
clinic, most surgeons do not treat minimal occult pneumothoraces by chest tube 
placement, unless progression is revealed by ventilatory or radiological deterioration. 
However, no universal consensus exists on the treatment of these 'minimal occult 
pneumothoraces', especially due to the lack of prospective randomized studies. 
Future studies should directed to the treatment and clinical significance of these 
injuries. 
Although the inter-observer and mtra-observer agreement was determined in a 
well described and standardized method, there are some considerations to be 
made with respect to the results of this study. This study was performed with the 
use of paper cases of real patients, in which the inter-observer and mtra-observer 
agreements for the treatment plans were determined. The agreement between 
surgeons in this study could be extrapolated to decision making in real patients. 
However, the representativeness of our reproducibility data in real practice could 
be a topic of debate and deserves attention in further research on the impact of CT 
on patient management. Furthermore, it is unclear to what extent the methods used 
in this study were prone to a learning and familiarization process of the surgeons. In 
addition, it should be noted that all surgeons who participated in this study worked 
within the same institution. It could be expected that if this study would have been 
performed in different hospitals with different guidelines and practices, that this 
might have affected the inter-observer agreement. 
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Conclusion 
Agreement exists between surgeons that traumatic injuries, additionally found 
by routine CT of the cervical spine, chest and abdomen, frequently result in a 
change of treatment plan. The inter-observer and intra-observer agreement in the 
change of treatment plan due to routine scanning are moderate to excellent and 
therefore correspond quite well within and between surgeons. Results from studies 
about the impact of CT on patient management can be accepted with acceptable 
reproducibility and variability. 
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The clinical outcome of occult pulmonary contusion on CT 
Abstract 
Background: 
Multidetector-row Computed Tomography (CT) is a more sensitive modality as 
compared to Conventional Radiography (CR) in detecting pulmonary injuries. CT 
often detects pulmonary contusion that is not visualized by CR, defined as Occult 
Pulmonary Contusion (OPC). The aim of this study was to investigate whether OPC 
on CT has implications for the outcome in blunt trauma patients. 
Methods: 
We used prospectively collected data from 1040 adult high-energy blunt trauma 
patients who were primarily presented at our Emergency Department and who 
underwent CR and CT of the chest. All patients with pulmonary contusion were 
identified and divided into two groups: The 'CR/CT group' consisted of patients with 
pulmonary contusion visible on both CR and CT. The 'CT-Only' group consisted 
of patients with OPC, visible exclusively on CT. The control group consisted of 
blunt trauma patients without pulmonary contusion. These groups were compared 
with respect to difference in mortality and other outcome measures. In addition, a 
multivariate analysis was performed. 
Results: 
255 patients suffered pulmonary contusion: The CT-Only group consisted of 157 
and the CR/CT group of 98 patients. The CT-Only group did not differ from the 
control group with respect to mortality rate and other outcome measures. However, 
compared to the CR/CT group, mortality rate was significantly lower (8% vs 16%, 
p=.039) and most other outcome measures were significantly better in the CT-Only 
group. 
Conclusion: 
OPC on CT is not associated with a worse outcome as compared to patients without 
pulmonary contusion. OPC has a better outcome as compared to pulmonary 
contusion visible on both CR and CT. 
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Introduction 
Pulmonary contusion is the most common parenchymal lung injury following blunt 
chest trauma 1"3. It constitutes of parenchymal hemorrhage, interstitial oedema, 
alveolar collapse and lung consolidation, leading to a reduced respiratory capacity4. 
Superimposed pneumonia and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) are the 
most common complications, leading to significant morbidity and mortality. Early 
intervention such as selective ventilatory support, chest physiotherapy, nasotracheal 
suction and pain relief may be important in preventing these complications 1·2·5·6. 
Therefore, early and adequate detection of pulmonary contusion is essential in the 
work-up of blunt trauma patients. 
The conventional chest radiograph (CR) has been the traditional modality for 
detecting pulmonary contusion, which may become visible as focal or diffuse 
opacities not confined to the anatomic limits of the lung segments and lobes 2·4. 
However, chest radiography might be of limited value in the acute stage because 
of the restricted sensitivity and an occasional delay in appearance of these 
characteristic opacities 2·7. 
In the last decades, Multidetector-row Computed tomography (CT) has become an 
increasingly used tool in the evaluation of blunt trauma patients. CT of the chest is a 
more sensitive modality compared to CR. Pulmonary injuries are detected earlier in 
their course and CT provides a more accurate estimation of the extent of the lesion 
e
"
13
. With the rise of CT usage in trauma care, an increasing number of injuries is 
found by CT that remain undetected by CR12. Occult pulmonary contusion (OPC) 
is one of these injuries, which is defined as pulmonary contusion that is visible 
exclusively on CT but not on CR. Little is known on whether the detection of OPC 
by CT has prognostic implications and should direct patient care. In order to 
determine the role and position of screening CT in trauma care, it is indispensible to 
know the implications of the detection certain injuries found by CT, such as OPC. It 
is still unclear whether OPC develops as plain pulmonary contusion visible on CR, 
or as a more benign injury. For that reason, we conducted this study to investigate 
whether the appearance of occult pulmonary contusion on CT has implications 
for the outcome in blunt trauma patients. In addition, the extent of the pulmonary 
contusion on CT was evaluated with respect to the outcome. 
Patients and Methods 
Study Population 
For this study we used prospectively collected data from a customized database 
that was designed to evaluate the value of routine versus selective CT of the 
cervical spine, chest and abdomen in blunt trauma patients. The results about 
the additional diagnostic and clinical value of routine CT as compared to selective 
CT are described in previously submitted data 12·14. In this customized database, 
clinical and radiological data were prospectively collected from 1040 consecutive 
trauma patients primarily presented at the Emergency Department (ED) of our Level 
1 trauma centre between May 2005 and July 2008. All blunt trauma patients of 
16 years and older were included in our hospital's diagnostic high-energy trauma 
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protocol and were included in the database in case of a sustained high-energy 
trauma mechanism (high speed traffic accidents, fall from >3 m), m case of injuries 
matching a high-energy impact (fractures of > 2 long bones, pelvic ring fracture, 
spinal cord injury) or in case of vital problems due to blunt trauma (ABCD problems). 
Patients were excluded from the full diagnostic high-energy trauma protocol and 
consequently from the database in case of a class 3 or 4 shock requiring immediate 
surgical intervention, in case of neurological condition or deterioration needing 
immediate cerebral CT evaluation or neurosurgical intervention without any further 
diagnostic delay and in case of suspected or known pregnancy. All patients that 
were included in our diagnostic high-energy trauma protocol received primary and 
secondary survey according to the ATLS® principles 15, laboratory investigations 
on arterial and venous blood, focused assessment with sonography for trauma 
(FAST), CR of the chest, pelvis and spine and subsequently routine CT of the chest, 
abdomen and cervical spine within 1 hour after arrival. 
For the present study, we excluded patients from the database in case of persistent 
mechanical ventilation due to a spinal cord lesion on the level of C5 or higher and 
in case of incomplete data due to referral to another hospital. From the remaining 
patients in the database, all patients with pulmonary contusion were identified. CT 
was the gold standard for the diagnoses of pulmonary contusion. We assigned 
all patients with pulmonary contusion to two different groups: The 'CR/CT group' 
consisted of all patients with pulmonary contusion detected both by initial CR and 
subsequent CT. The 'CT-Only group' included all patients with occult pulmonary 
contusion (OPC), visible exclusively on CT but not on initial CR 
A control group was created to compare the patients of the CR/CT group and the 
CT-Only group to a group of blunt trauma patients with similar injuries but without 
pulmonary contusion. The control group was selected from the same customized 
database and all patients had met the same inclusion criteria of the diagnostic high-
energy trauma protocol. The control group was created after the CR/CT and CT-Only 
groups were selected and their size and Injury Severity Scores were determined. 
The size of the control group was intentionally adapted to the size of the CT-Only 
group. Because the Injury Severity Scores (ISS) in the CT-Only and CR/CT groups 
were high and because the presence of pulmonary contusion results in an ISS of at 
least 9 points 16, the control group was selected by the following procedure: 1. All 
patients from the database without pulmonary contusion with an ISS of >9 due to 
injuries other than pulmonary contusion, were used. 2. These patients were sorted 
based on their ISS, from the highest ISS to the lowest ISS. 3. The patients with the 
highest possible ISS scores were selected to create the control group. 
Imaging studies 
CR of the chest consisted of a supine anterior-posterior chest radiograph which 
was obtained during initial assessment according to the ATLS® principles at the 
Emergency Department CR was performed on a Vertix 3D-III system (Siemens 
Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany), located in the trauma bay where patients 
were resuscitated. A routine CT protocol was obtained within one hour after arrival 
at the emergency room. This CT scan was executed on a Somatom Sensation 
16 data channel CT scanner with automated tube current modulation (Siemens 
Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany), located in the room adjacent to the trauma 
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bay. CT of the chest was performed as a part of a thoraco-abdominal scan from 
the acromioclavicular joint to the lesser trochanter at a tube potential of 120 kV 
with a reference value of effective tube current time product of 200 mAs. The 
detector configuration was 16 χ 1.5 mm. A total of 100 ml of iodinated contrast 
material (Xenetix 300, Guerbet) was injected. For the lung reconstruction kernel, 
reconstruction section thickness was 3 mm, with an increment of 3 mm. All 
radiological examinations were immediately evaluated and documented by a 
radiological resident, supervised by a trauma dedicated radiologist. 
Dafa collection 
To determine whether OPC is of any clinical relevance for the outcome in blunt trauma 
patients, we determined several clinical outcome measures in the three different 
groups. The primary outcome of the study was the difference in mortality during 
hospital stay. Secondary outcome measures were the development of pulmonary 
complications during hospital stay, the need for interventions to the chest, the need 
for and duration of ventilatory support, the need for admission and the length of stay 
in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and the length of hospital stay (LOS). Interventions 
to the chest were defined as chest tube placement, bronchoscopy, video assisted 
thoracoscopy (VATS) and thoracotomy. Pulmonary complications were defined as 
the development of pneumonia, empyema or ARDS. The diagnosis of pneumonia 
was confirmed by a positive culture of sputum or bronchoalveolar lavage and/or 
the combination of fever, leucocytosis and a suspect infiltrate on chest X-ray. The 
diagnosis of empyema was confirmed by a positive culture of pleural effusions or pus 
after drainage. The diagnosis of ARDS was determined by the attending intensive care 
physicians, depending on radiographic, ventilatory and biochemical parameters17. 
The data additionally collected included information such as age, sex, mechanism 
of injury, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) of the head 
and Injury Severity Score (ISS). In addition, to enable comparison of the patients 
and the extent of their injuries other than the pulmonary contusion, we calculated for 
every individual patient a 'revised ISS' without counting in the pulmonary contusion 
by deleting its contribution in the ISS calculation. 
Pulmonary contusion volume was expressed as a percentage of the unilateral 
lung volume and classified into three groups (<18%, 18-28%, >28%), as previously 
proposed by Wagner et al18. The unilateral contusion volumes were used to describe 
the extent of the contusion in the patients. In addition, the contusion volume on CT 
was used to define two different subgroups: one group with patients with an unilateral 
or bilateral contusion volume of <18% and one with patients with an unilateral or 
bilateral contusion volume of >18%. Associated thoracic injuries were defined as 
hemothoraces, pneumothoraces and the presence of more than 2 rib fractures. 
Pneumothoraces were classified according to their subjective size (minimal, moderate 
or severe). Extra thoracic injuries were defined as pelvic injuries (sacro-iliacal luxation 
or fractures to either pubic bone, acetabulum, iliac wing or sacrum), fractures of the 
upper extremities (fractures from clavicle to phalanx) and lower extremities (fractures 
from proximal femur to phalanx) and abdominal injuries (of any parenchymal or 
visceral organ). The ratio between the arterial oxygenation pressure (Pa02) and the 
fraction of inspired oxygen (Fi02) was calculated to reflect the functional status on 
oxygenation (Pa02/Fi02 ratio). In this calculation, the Pa02 was used from the first 
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arterial blood sample obtained during initial evaluation in the resuscitation room. The 
Fi02 was determined depending on the intubation status. For intubated patients, a 
Fi02 of 1.0 was used, because of routine ventilation with 100% 02 on the ED. For 
non-intubated patients a Fi02 of 0.45 was used, because of routine ventilation with 
a non-rebreathing mask, using 10 to 15 liter 02 per minute. The Pa02/Fi02 ratio was 
expressed in mmHg. A Pa02/Fi02 ratio between 200 and 300 mmHg is considered 
to be acute lung injury, while a Pa02/Fi02 ratio < 200 mmHg is considered to be 
ARDS n. Additionally, we evaluated how many occult pulmonary contusions that were 
undetected by the initial chest CR, became apparent on subsequent chest CR during 
follow-up. All chest CR's within 48 hours after the initial chest CR were re-evaluated 
by an independent trauma radiologist to check whether OPC became apparent or 
not. Radiological data from the initial chest CR and chest CT were prospectively 
recorded. Data on follow-up chest CR and other outcome measures were collected 
retrospectively by using the hospital electronic patient record system, medical 
charts, radiological reports, operation reports and autopsy reports if present. The 
institutional ethical board evaluated the study protocol and declared that the need 
for informed consent was waived. There was no external financial support and there 
were no conflicts of interest in this study. 
Statistical analysis 
Numerical variables were compared between the three groups by using the 
Kruskal-Wallis test. Ordinal data between three groups were compared by using 
the Pearson Chi-square test. In comparing two specific groups, we used the Mann-
Whitney U test for numerical data and the Chi-square Fisher Exact test for ordinal 
data. Differences were considered statistically significant if the p-value (2-sided) 
was less than 0.05. In addition, multivariate logistic regression analyses were 
performed to control for possible confounding by differences in sex, age, ISS and 
AIS of the head 19'20. In the multivariate regression analyses the outcomes mortality, 
complications, need for ventilatory support and need for interventions to the chest 
were analyzed separately. The resulting Odds Ratios (OR) were presented with 
95% confidence intervals (95%CI). OR's with confidence intervals above 1 were 
considered as statistically significant. The data analysis was performed using the 
statistical software package SPPS for Microsoft Windows, version 16.0. 
Results 
Of all 1040 blunt trauma patients included the database, 38 patients were excluded 
from analysis because of referral to another hospital and 15 because of a spinal 
cord lesion of C5 or higher. From the remaining 987 patients, 255 patients with 
pulmonary contusion were identified by CT and used in this study. The patient flow 
is outlined in figure 1. 
Of these patients, 98 had pulmonary contusion detected both on CR and CT (CR/ 
CT group) and 157 patients had occult pulmonary contusion detected exclusively 
by CT (CT-Only group). The extent and the localization of the pulmonary contusions 
in each group are outlined in table 1. 
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All patients after high-energy 
blunt trauma mechanism 
η = 1185 
No routine CR and CT of chest due to: 
- shock class 3/ 4 η = 26 
- neurosurgical emergency η = 20 
- dead soon after arrival η = 23 
- pregnancy η = 5 
- violation of the protocol η = 71 
Patients with routine CR and CT 
of the chest 
n = 1040 
| Excluded from analysis for this study: 
^ J - spinal cord lesion C5 or higher η = 15 
| - referred to other hospital η = 38 
Eligible study patients 
η = 987 
Pulmonary contusion 
on CT 
η = 255 
Pulmonary 
contusion on 
CR and CT 
Occult 
Pulmonary 
contusion 
No pulmonary 
contusion 
η = 732 
Γ 
CR/CT group 
η = 98 
iPatients selected on: 
- ISS > 9 
• size intentionally 
adjusted to size of 
CT-Only group 
CT-Only group 
η = 157 
Control group 
η = 157 
Figure 1: Patient flow diagram and the composition of the three different patient groups. 
CT = Multi Detector-row Computed Tomography, CR = Conventional Radiography, 
ISS = Injury Severity Score 
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Table 1 : Volume of the pulmonary contusion, expressed as a percentage of 
unilateral lung volume, and the localization of the contusion in the CT-Only 
group and CR/CT group 
Contusion volume 
<18% 
<18% 
Subtotal Ν (%) 
18-28% 
18-28% 
>28% 
>28% 
Subtotal Ν (%) 
localization 
unilateral 
bilateral 
unilateral 
bilateral 
unilateral 
bilateral 
CT-Only 
Ν 
76 
66 
142 
9 
5 
0 
1 
(90) 
15(10) 
CR/CT 
Ν 
22 
29 
51 (52) 
21 
8 
15 
3 
47 (48) 
Ρ 
<.001 
<.001 
The control group was selected from the 732 patients without pulmonary contusion 
and consisted of 157 patients. Overall, a total of 412 patients were analyzed. Three 
hundred-five (74%) of them were male and 107 (26%) were female. Age ranged from 
16 to 85 years, with a median of 38 years. Overall ISS ranged from 9 to 75, with a 
median of 26. One hundred-eight-one of the 412 patients had a pneumothorax on CT. 
In 87 of them (of which 48 received positive pressure ventilation) the pneumothorax 
was categorized as being 'minimal'. Only one minimal pneumothorax was treated 
with a chest tube in a patient on positive pressure ventilation. All other minimal 
pneumothoraces were treated conservatively and remained asymptomatic. (Motor) 
bike accidents were seen most frequently (35%), followed by car/truck accidents 
(34%), falls from > 3 meters (15%) and struck pedestrians (6%). All other patients 
(10%) suffered from other types of high-energy trauma mechanism. Mechanism 
of trauma did not differ statistically significantly between the three groups. In 96 
patients (61%) with OPC, one or more chest CR's were performed during follow-
up. In 27 of them (28%) OPC became apparent on subsequent follow-up chest 
CR within 48 hours. In all other patients (72%), OPC remained occult. Overall, 43 
patients died during hospital admission, yielding an overall mortality rate of 10%. 
Thirty of them (70%) died because of major neurological injury. Only one of them (in 
the CR/CT group) died due to pulmonary injuries/complications. 
CT-Only versus control group 
The patient characteristics and outcomes in the CT-Only group as compared to the 
control group are outlined in table 2. 
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Table 2: Patient characteristics and outcomes in the CT-Only group as 
compared to the control group 
Characteristics 
CT-Only Control 
Patients (n) 
Age 
GCS 
AIS Head 
ISS 
ISS without contusion 
Pa02/Fi02 ratio (mmHg) 
Hemothorax (%) 
Pneumothorax (%) 
>2 Rib fractures (%) 
Abdominal Injuries (%) 
Extremity fractures (%) 
Pelvic Injuries (%) 
Outcomes 
Mortality (%) 
Pulmonary Complications (%) 
Intervention to the chest (%) 
Need for intubation/ventilation (%) 
Admittance at ICU (%) 
Days of ventilation 
Days of ICU admittance 
Days of hospital stay 
157 
36(16-85) 
15(3-15) 
2 (0-5) 
26 (9-59) 
20 (0-59) 
327(71-775) 
9 
43 
37 
19 
56 
19 
8 
14 
16 
36 
45 
0 (0-26) 
6 (0-29) 
8(0-124) 
157 
41 (16-92) 
15(3-15) 
3 (0-5) 
21 (9-59) 
21 (9-59) 
344(91-829) 
5 
22 
27 
12 
45 
22 
9 
15 
12 
31 
46 
0(0-19) 
3 (0-22) 
10(0-93) 
.013* 
.696 
.196 
<.oor 
.368 
.467 
.269 
<.001* 
.069 
.119 
.055 
.675 
.838 
1.0 
.417 
.473 
1.0 
.842 
.118 
.148 
GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, AIS = Abbreviated Injury, ISS = Injury Severity Score, ICU = 
Intensive Care Unit 
Numerical data are presented as median numbers, with the range between parentheses. 
Dichotomous data are presented in percentages as part of the group (n=157 In both 
groups). Statistically significant differences are highlighted with '. 
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The two groups differed in median age (p = 0.033) and median ISS (ρ < 0.001). 
The 'revised ISS' without counting in the pulmonary contusion did not differ 
significantly. In the CT-Only group, more pneumothoraces were present. These 
were predominantly pneumothoraces that had been classified as "minimal". When 
excluding these minimal pneumothoraces, the summed incidence of the moderate 
and severe pneumothoraces in the CT-Only group did not differ from the control 
group (17% vs. 12%, ρ =.255). In mortality and all other outcome measures, the CT-
Only group and the control group did not differ significantly. Moreover, the Pa02/ 
Fi02 ratio did not differ between the CT-Only and control group. In the additional 
multivariate regression analyses, the presence of occult pulmonary contusion was 
not related with either outcome measurement. 
CT-Only versus CR/CTgroup 
The patient characteristics and outcomes in the CT-Only group as compared to the 
CR/CT group are outlined in table 3. Mortality was significantly lower in the CT-Only 
group as compared to the CR/CT group (8% vs 16%, p=.039). All other outcome 
measures in the CT-Only group, except for the days of admittance at the ICD, were 
significantly better as compared to the CR/CT group. 
In the additional multivariate regression analysis, the relation between pulmonary 
contusion on CR/CT and mortality did not reach the level of significance, with an 
OR of 1.21 (95%CI 0.45-3.23). Whereas pulmonary contusion on CR/CT had a 
statistically significant relation with the need for ventilatory support ((OR of 2.05 
(95%CI 1.01-4.14)) and interventions to the chest ((OR of 4.01 (95%CI 1.92-8.37)), 
the OR did not reach the level of significance for the relation with pulmonary 
complications ((OR of 1.27 (95%CI 0.62-2.59)). 
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Table 3: Patient characteristics and outcomes in the CT-Only group as 
compared to the CR/CT group 
Characteristics 
CT-Only CR/CT 
Patients (n) 
Age 
GCS 
AIS Head 
ISS 
ISS without contusion 
Pa02/Fi02 ratio (mmHg) 
Hemothorax (%) 
Pneumothorax (%) 
>2 Rib fractures (%) 
Abdominal Injuries (%) 
Extremity fractures (%) 
Pelvic injuries (%) 
Outcomes 
Mortality (%) 
Pulmonary Complications (%) 
Intervention to the chest (%) 
Need for intubation/ventilation {%) 
Admittance at ICU (%) 
Days of ventilation 
Days of ICU admittance 
Days of hospital stay 
157 
36(16-85) 
15(3-15) 
2 (0-5) 
26 (9-59) 
20 (0-59) 
327(71-775) 
9 
43 
37 
19 
56 
19 
8 
14 
16 
36 
45 
0 (0-26) 
6 (0-29) 
8(0-124) 
98 
37(16-85) 
11 (3-15) 
3 (0-6) 
34(14-75) 
29 (5-75) 
249 (66-775) 
27 
77 
66 
31 
70 
31 
16 
29 
57 
63 
75 
2 (0-59) 
7 (0-63) 
15(0-141) 
.311 
<.001* 
.008* 
<.oor 
<.001* 
.002* 
<.001* 
<.001* 
<.001* 
.048* 
.025* 
.048* 
.039* 
.010* 
<.001* 
<.001* 
<.001* 
<.oor 
.120 
<.001* 
GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, AIS = Abbreviated Injury, ISS = Injury Severity Score, ICU •• 
Intensive Care Unit. 
Numerical data are presented as median numbers, with the range between parentheses. 
Dichotomous data are presented in percentages as part of the group (n=157 in the CT-Only 
and n=98 in the CR/CT group). Statistically significant differences are highlighted with *. 
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Contusion volume: 
When patients with unilateral or bilateral pulmonary contusion volumes of <18% 
were compared to the control group, significant differences in neither Pa02/Fi02 
ratios nor outcome measures were seen. The additional multivariate analyses did 
not show a significant relation between the presence of <18% contusion and the 
separate outcome measures. Moreover, in the multivariate analysis, no difference 
was found between unilateral or bilateral localization of the <18% contusion volume. 
When patients with unilateral or bilateral pulmonary contusion of <18% were 
compared to patients with unilateral or bilateral contusion of >18%, the patients 
with a contusion volume of >18% had a significantly higher mortality (19% vs. 8%, ρ 
=.020). Results are outlined in table 4. All other outcome measures, except for the 
days of admittance at the ICU, were significantly worse in the group of patients with 
a contusion volume of >18% as compared to the group with a contusion volume 
of <18%. In the additional multivariate analyses, the volume of the contusion was 
significantly related to the chance of complications ((OR of 1.89 (95%CI 1.08-3.33)) 
and the need for interventions to the chest ((OR of 4.00 (95%CI 2.30-6.97). For 
mortality and the need for ventilatory support, the OR was increased but did not 
reach the level of significance, with an OR of respectively 1.64 (95%CI 0.73-3.67) 
and 1.33 (95%CI 0.74-2.41). 
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Table 4: Patient characteristics and outcomes in patients with an unilateral or 
bilateral pulmonary contusion volume of less than 18% compared to patients 
with an unilateral or bilateral pulmonary contusion volume of 18% or higher. 
Characteristics 
<18%· >18% 
Patients (n) 
Age 
GCS 
AIS Head 
ISS 
ISS without contusion 
Pa02/Fi02 ratio (mmHg) 
Visible on chest CR (%) 
Contusion bilateral (%) 
Hemothorax {%) 
Pneumothorax {%) 
>2 Rib fractures (%) 
Abdominal Injuries (%) 
Extremity fractures (%) 
Pelvic injuries (%) 
Outcomes 
Mortality (%) 
Pulmonary Complications (%) 
Intervention to the chest (%) 
Need for intubation/ventilation (%) 
Admittance at ICU (%) 
Days of ventilation 
Days of ICU admittance 
Days of hospital stay 
193 
38(16-85) 
15(3-15) 
2 (0-5) 
27 (9-59) 
22 (0-59) 
332 (78-788) 
26 
49 
9 
48 
43 
20 
57 
20 
8 
15 
21 
39 
49 
0 (0-39) 
6 (0-29) 
9(0-140) 
62 
30(16-70) 
9(3-15) 
3 (0-6) 
36(17-75) 
35 (2-75) 
208 (66-844) 
76 
87 
36 
82 
66 
36 
77 
36 
19 
37 
65 
68 
81 
3 (0-59) 
9 (0-63) 
18(0-141) 
.279 
<.oor 
<.oor 
<.oor 
<.oor 
<.oor 
<.001* 
<.001* 
<.oor 
<.oor 
.001* 
.015* 
.004* 
.015* 
.020* 
<.001* 
<.oor 
<.001* 
<.001* 
.003* 
.156 
.002* 
GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, AIS = Abbreviated Injury, ISS = Injury Severity Score, CR = 
conventional radiography, ICU = Intensive Care Unit. 
# In the multivariate regression analysis, no difference in outcome was found between unilateral 
or bilateral localization of the contusion within the <18% contusion volume group. 
Numerical data are presented as median numbers, with the range between parentheses. 
Dichotomous data are presented in percentages as part of the group (n=193 in the <18% 
and n=62 in the >18% group). Statistically significant differences are highlighted with *. 
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Discussion 
In this study we investigated whether occult pulmonary contusion (OPC) is associated 
with a worse outcome in patients after high-energy blunt trauma. We found that 
patients with OPC appeared to have a relatively small volume of contusion (mostly 
consisting of less than 18% lung volume) and that OPC usually remained undetectable 
on subsequent conventional chest radiographs. Patients with OPC did differ neither in 
functional parameters (Pa02/Fi02 ratio) nor in clinical outcome as compared to blunt 
trauma patients without pulmonary contusion. In contrast, patients with pulmonary 
contusion visible both on initial CR and CT frequently had a higher contusion volume, a 
worse Pa02/Fi02 ratio and a worse clinical outcome as compared to patients with OPC. 
From this study no clinical significance can therefore be attributed to occult pulmonary 
contusion that is visible exclusively on CT. In addition, we found no significant difference 
in outcome between unilateral or bilateral contusion volume of <18% and the control 
group. However, when contusion volume increased to 18% or higher (unilateral or 
bilateral), the Pa02/Fi02 ratio decreased and the outcome deteriorated significantly. 
Several studies have been performed to compare the diagnostic accuracy of standard 
chest radiographs with CT of the chest38·9·11·12·21. According to these studies, CT finds 
substantially more traumatic injuries as compared to conventional chest radiographs, 
concerning pneumothoraces, hemothoraces, aortic lesions and rib fractures. 
Moreover, CT is more sensitive in detecting pulmonary contusion and provides a 
more comprehensive estimate of the extent of the lesion as compared to CR. CT even 
finds lesions of pulmonary contusion that are not visible on initial chest radiographs. 
However, little is known whether this OPC develops as plain pulmonary contusion 
visible on CR, or as a more benign injury. Therefore, the clinical implications of the 
detection of OPC are unclear. Kwon et al. already studied the clinical relevance of 
pulmonary contusion exclusively visible on CT, but this was in a relatively small and 
paediatric population4. They found that pulmonary contusion found by CT and not by 
chest radiographs did not increase patient morbidity in paediatric patients. However, 
because of a different physical response to trauma in paediatric patients, results in 
children cannot be simply extrapolated to adult patients. Leone et al. studied the 
impact of pulmonary contusion in multiple-trauma patients with a GCS of < 8 22. 
They concluded that pulmonary contusion does not appear to increase morbidity 
and mortality in trauma patients with severe head trauma. However, their study 
did not explicitly concern occult pulmonary contusion and was performed only in 
patients with a severe head trauma. Dinh et al. studied the prognostic significance of 
pulmonary contusions on initial chest radiographs in intubated blunt trauma patients. 
They concluded that pulmonary contusion apparent on initial radiograph is associated 
with a higher mortality and worse outcome as compared to pulmonary contusion 
that became apparent during intensive care admission. However, these authors did 
not compare chest radiography to CT and therefore no conclusion about the clinical 
relevance of occult pulmonary contusion can be drawn from their study. Although the 
results from all of these studies are in agreement with the results of our study, none of 
them has explicitly investigated the clinical relevance of occult pulmonary contusion 
in a population of adult blunt trauma patients. To the best of our knowledge, our 
study is the first about the clinical relevance of occult pulmonary contusion. 
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In this present study we tried to determine the clinical relevance of OPC by using 
two different methods. One was to compare the outcome in the CT-Only group to 
a control group without pulmonary contusion. Here, we found that outcomes in 
the CT-Only group and control group were not different. However, before it can be 
concluded that OPC does not lead to a worse outcome as compared to the control 
group, it is necessary that both groups are comparable for all other characteristics. 
This seemed to be the case for all characteristics and co-morbidity, except for a 
difference in age and ISS. The difference in ISS seemed to be a direct result from the 
diagnoses of pulmonary contusion, since the 'revised ISS' without counting in the 
pulmonary contusion, was not different. Correcting for possible confounding due to 
small differences between the groups by using the additional multivariate analyses, 
still no significant influence on the outcome could be attributed to OPC. Therefore, 
OPC does not seem to influence the outcome in blunt trauma patients. Moreover, the 
presence of OPC did not influence the oxygenation status. In contrast, it seemed that 
pulmonary contusion visible on both CT and CR does have a negative influence on 
the oxygenation status and outcome. The CR/CT group had a statistically significant 
worse outcome as compared to the CT-Only group. In the additional multivariate 
analyses, odds ratios above one were found for pulmonary contusion on CR/CT in 
relation to the need for ventilatory support and interventions to the chest, though 
this did not reach statistical significance for mortality and complications. This was 
probably due to the relatively small sample sizes in this study. 
As the Injury Severity Score has originally been designed to reflect and compare the 
extent of injuries between trauma patients23, it may be argued from the results of this 
study that the ISS might be overvalued due to occult pulmonary contusion. Patients 
with pulmonary contusion on CT, without any other thoracic injuries, score an AIS 
of the chest of 3 points for unilateral contusion and 4 points for bilateral contusion 
16
. These scores are independent of the volume of the contusion and independent 
whether the contusion is visible on CR or not. We doubted whether an AIS of 3 or 4 
points due to solitary occult pulmonary contusion would be comparable to an AIS of 
3 or 4 points in another AIS region. Therefore, we calculated a 'revised ISS' without 
counting in the pulmonary contusion to correct for this possible overvaluation of the 
ISS due to occult pulmonary contusion. After recalculating the ISS, the 'revised ISS' 
without pulmonary contusion did not differ between the CT-Only and control group. 
Since the outcomes in both groups were not different despite the difference in the 
original ISS and no clinical relevance could be attributed to OPC, it can be argued that 
the AIS for OPC is overvalued. However, this has to be further investigated in other 
studies as well. 
Although CT does not seem to be of additional clinical value as compared to CR 
in the detection of OPC, CT is still of additional value as compared to CR for other 
reasons. The most important reason is a more accurate determination of the volume 
of pulmonary contusion by CT. As can be concluded from the results of our study and 
from previous studies 7·2Α, mortality increases and outcome deteriorates with increase 
of the pulmonary contusion volume. While volumes of <18% were relatively benign, 
volumes of >18% on CT were correlated with a higher mortality and a worse outcome. 
It is known that early selective ventilatory support, chest physiotherapy, nasotracheal 
suction and pain relief should be applied in pulmonary contusion with a low-threshold 
to prevent complications such as pneumonia and ARDS 1 2 · 6 . It is likely that those 
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patients, with a higher contusion volume of >18% and concomitant injuries, benefit 
the most from this aggressive treatment. To improve selection of patients for early and 
aggressive treatment, an accurate determination of the pulmonary contusion volume 
is therefore necessary While Dihn et al. suggested this might be performed solely 
by initial chest radiography 19, most authors believe that the best way to determine 
the extent of pulmonary contusion is to use CT 231824. Therefore, the value of CT is 
particularly located in the determination of the extent of pulmonary contusion and 
the direction of patient care, since especially those patients with contusion volumes 
of >18% on CT should receive special medical attention. A more appropriate volume 
determination facilitates an improvement in directing patient care. Therefore, CT 
could lead to an improvement of patient outcome with a reduction of mortality. 
Additionally, many other traumatic injuries are found by CT in addition to conventional 
radiography, which might result in additional changes of treatment31012. For these 
reasons, it seems to be justified to use CT liberally in patients after a blunt high-energy 
trauma mechanism and especially in those with abnormal chest CR. However, CT has 
some important disadvantages such as high costs, a high radiation exposure and the 
fact that the patient is temporarily separated from the trauma team during scanning. 
Before recommending chest CT as a routine screening tool in all blunt trauma patients, 
further assessment of radiation/costs and benefits is needed 
Although we could not find a difference in clinical outcome between patients with 
OPC as compared to patients without pulmonary contusion, it cannot be concluded 
from this study that (occult) pulmonary contusion is clinically completely irrelevant 
Because the pulmonary contusion was detected by CT and physicians were aware 
of the diagnosis, patients were treated accordingly. It is unknown to what extent this 
awareness and treatment might have lead to a better outcome as compared to a 
situation in which physicians were blinded for the diagnosis of (occult) pulmonary 
contusion. On the other hand, awareness of the occult pulmonary contusion could 
possibly have led to overtreatment in some patients, perhaps resulting in unnecessary 
longer ventilatory support or unnecessary longer hospital or ICU admissions. Ideally, 
the clinical relevance of OPC should be studied in a double blinded randomized trial. 
However, this design will probably run into many practical and ethical issues and is 
therefore not feasible to perform 
Another limitation of the present study is that, although patient inclusion and the 
radiologicalevaluation had been performed prospectively, the outcome measurements 
were determined retrospectively. In spite of a comprehensive search in the hospital 
electronic patient record system, medical charts, radiological reports, operation 
reports and autopsy reports, it is unclear to what extent a possible underreporting 
might have influenced the rate of pulmonary complications and interventions to 
the chest in our population. In addition to this, we retrospectively determined the 
percentage of OPC that became apparent on follow-up chest CR. We found that 
OPC became apparent in 28% of the patients with subsequent chest CR. Because 
follow-up chest CR was not routinely performed, but mostly depending on clinical 
course, a selection bias might have influenced this percentage. It seems likely that 
the percentage of OPC that became visible on subsequent CR, might have been even 
lower if all patients with OPC had received follow-up CR. 
Another concern is the possibility of hindsight bias by the radiologists, in the way 
that the definitive evaluation of the CR might be influenced by the knowledge of the 
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subsequent CT. We eliminated this as much as possible by insisting physicians and 
radiologists to thoroughly assess and report CR before CT was executed. However 
no investigator was present at midnight to protect and guarantee the prospective 
nature of the radiological evaluation and radiologists were trusted with respect to their 
reports. This might have induced a possible hindsight bias in interpretation of the CR, 
though only in a minority of the cases. 
Another limitation is the fact that the sample size of the population was not powered for 
the outcome of the present study. For this study we used a prospective cohort of blunt 
trauma patients, that was designed to determine the additional value of routine versus 
selective CT. To achieve a power of 90% for the present study, we would have needed 
almost 1000 patients with OPC instead of 157 in detecting a difference in mortality of 
5%. This problem in studying the clinical relevance of pulmonary contusion and sample 
size was already discussed by Leone et al22. Due to this problem of power, it remains 
disputable whether the correspondence between the CT-Only and control group can 
be explained by a real absence of a difference, or by chance (type II error). 
Finally, the selection of the control group can be argued as a possible weakness. 
We tried to select a control group with comparable injuries except for the pulmonary 
contusion. Since most patients with pulmonary contusion were heavily injured and 
had a high ISS, we had to select a control group of the 157 most injured patients 
without pulmonary contusion. Despite this selection of the control group, the original 
ISS's between the CT-Only and control group still differed. However, because the 
'revised Injury Severity Scores' without counting in pulmonary contusion did not 
differ, we assumed that the control group en CT-Only group were comparable for 
other injuries than OPC. In addition, to correct for possible confounding due to the 
(small) differences in co-morbidity, multivariate regression analyses were performed. 
We therefore think that a possible inadequate selection of the control group is not 
likely to have influenced the conclusions of our study. 
Despite these discussed limitations and considerations, we think our study adds 
important knowledge to prior studies. Results have been gathered from a well-
defined and well-characterized prospective cohort of adult blunt trauma patients, 
with routinely performed CT and CR in all patients. 
Conclusion 
Occult pulmonary contusion, visible exclusively on CT, mostly involves less than 18% 
of the lung volume and is not associated with a worse clinical outcome as compared 
to blunt trauma patients without pulmonary contusion. Patients with pulmonary 
contusion visible both on conventional chest radiography and CT frequently have a 
higher contusion volume and a worse outcome as compared to patients with occult 
pulmonary contusion. The presence of occult pulmonary contusion therefore does not 
seem to influence the outcome in blunt trauma patients. Patients with >18% contusion 
volume and especially those that are visible on conventional chest radiography, have a 
higher morbidity and mortality and should therefore receive special medical attention. 
CT does not have an additional value by detecting occult pulmonary contusion. 
However, CT leads to a better determination of the extent of the pulmonary contusion 
and could thereby direct patient care more appropriately. 
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Abstract 
Objective: 
Deriving a set of clinical parameters that can identify high-energy blunt trauma 
patients with relevant injuries on computed tomography (CT) of the chest. 
Methods: 
This prospective observational study included consecutive, adult high-energy blunt 
trauma patients who underwent multidetector CT of the chest. Outcome measures 
were the presence of any chest injury on CT and the presence of clinically relevant 
occult injuries (Injuries on chest CT that were not visualized on conventional 
radiography (CR) and that had impact on patient management). Candidate predictors 
of chest injury on CT were derived from patient characteristics, mechanism of 
injury, physical examination (PE), conventional CR, abdominal ultrasonography, 
and laboratory investigations. 
Main results: 
Of 1047 patients (median age, 37; 70% male), 508 had chest injuries on CT, of whom 
183 had clinically relevant occult injuries Multivariate logistic regression analysis 
identified 9 predictors of chest injuries on CT: Age > 55 years, abnormal chest 
PE, altered sensonum because of brain injury, sedation or intubation, abnormal 
thoracic spine PE, abnormal chest CR, abnormal thoracic spine CR, abnormal 
pelvic CR or ADS, base excess < -3 mmol/L, and hemoglobin < 6 mmol/L. Of 855 
patients with > 1 positive predictors, 484 had injury on CT (95% of all 508 patients 
with injury). Of the 192 patients without any positive predictor, 24 (13%) had injuries 
on CT (small-sized pulmonary contusions, pneumothoraces, fractures of single ribs 
and scapulae), of whom 4 (2%) had clinically relevant occult injuries. 
Conclusions: 
The requirement for chest CT in high-energy blunt trauma patients can be 
determined from clinical predictors. Although these predictors should be externally 
validated, their use can reduce scanning frequency by 18% while the majority of 
clinically relevant injuries remain adequately detected. 
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Introduction 
Technological advances in computed tomography (CT), with faster image acquisition 
and higher image quality, have resulted in making CT a more widely and intensively 
used imaging modality in trauma patient care \ It is multidetector CT of especially 
the chest that frequently and accurately diagnoses relevant injuries2. 
Detection of chest injuries by CT has predominantly been demonstrated in severely 
injured trauma patients. In addition, CT is now also increasingly being used in 
the less severely injured trauma population 3. This widespread use of trauma CT 
deserves reconsideration because its effectiveness might not always outweigh 
potential harm by substantial ionizing radiation exposures 4'5, medicalization, time 
loss6, and the high costs of CT scanning investigations. 
Although many retrospective and several prospective cohort studies have 
addressed the value of CT in trauma patients, few evidence-based indications for 
trauma CT of the chest have been published 7. According to the American College 
of Radiology appropriateness criteria, CT should be performed if conventional 
radiographic (CR) signs of mediastinal bleeding are present in patients suspected 
for having blunt aortic injury e. These guidelines additionally state that because 
thoracic spine images are now effectively obtained in all patients who undergo 
thoracoabdominal CT, the indications for spine imaging seem to be less important 
than the indications for obtaining thoracoabdominal CT9. The Eastern Association 
for the Surgery of Trauma guidelines summarize that the thoracolumbar spine 
can be cleared without imaging in trauma patients if they are awake, do not have 
any evidence of intoxication with ethanol or drugs, have a normal mental status, 
and have normal physical examinations 10. However, these guidelines also state 
that aortic injuries cannot be accurately ruled out by using signs of mediastinal 
bleeding on CR. It therefore suggests that blunt aortic injury should be considered 
in all patients involved in motor vehicle collisions 11. The recommendations in these 
guidelines reflect that few evidence exists on which patients are likely to benefit 
from chest CT after blunt trauma. More importantly, it remains unclear in which 
patients chest CT can be omitted without missing relevant injuries. 
The aim of this prospective study on adult blunt trauma patients is therefore to 
derive a set of independent clinical parameters that distinguish patients who will 
benefit from chest CT, from patients in whom chest CT can be omitted without 
missing relevant injuries. 
Patients and methods 
Patients 
We performed an observational, prospective cohort study on 1047 consecutive 
blunt trauma patients who were 16 years and older12. Included patients all suffered 
from a high-energy mechanism of injury and were primarily evaluated at the 
emergency department of our hospital from May 2005 until July 2008. Patients 
were prospectively included in this study according to the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria in table 1 of chapter 3 (page 45). 
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All patients underwent the same diagnostic protocol according to our hospital's 
guidelines. This protocol consisted of physical examination (PE), CR of the chest, 
spine, and pelvis, abdominal ultrasonography (AUS), and CT of the cervical spine, 
chest, abdomen, spine, and pelvis. 
PE was performed and documented by residents in surgery or orthopedics or 
emergency physicians who were supervised by senior trauma surgeons according 
to the Advanced Trauma Life Support® guidelines13. Blood samples were collected 
for laboratory investigations including arterial blood gas analysis, hematological 
measurements and biochemistry. 
CR was executed on a vertix 3-D system (Siemens Medical Solutions, Forcheim, 
Germany) and consisted of a supine view of the chest, pelvis, and thoracolumbar 
spine in anteroposterior direction. In addition, the thoracolumbar spine was 
imaged in lateral directions with the patients arms lifted up if the patient's status 
allowed manipulation of the arms. AUS was primarily used to detect or exclude free 
intraperitoneal fluid according to the principles of focused sonography for trauma. 
CR and AUS were interpreted immediately by senior residents in radiology and the 
supervising trauma radiologists. 
All patients thereafter underwent CT on a 16-detector CT scanner (Somatom 
Sensation 16, Siemens Medical Solutions, Forcheim, Germany) that was located in 
the emergency department. CT of the cervical spine was obtained from the occipital 
condyles until the first thoracic vertebra. Subsequently, the patient's arms were 
repositioned above the shoulder region. CT of the chest was performed as a part 
of a thoracoabdominal CT scanning examination from the acromioclavicular joint 
to the lesser trochanter femons, with automated exposure control at a reference 
effective tube current time product of 200 mAs, with a tube voltage of 120 kV, a beam 
collimation of 16 χ 1.5 mm and a median dose-length product of 1150 mGycm. One 
hundred mL of intravenously administered contrast agent was used (lobitridol 300 
mg l/mL). Reconstructions were made with a reconstruction section thickness of 3 
mm in bone, lung, and soft tissue setting with a section overlap of 1.5, 3, and 3 mm 
respectively. In addition, sagittal and coronal multi-planar reformatted images of 
the spine were constructed. All studies were immediately interpreted on a picture 
archiving and communicating working station by radiology residents who were 
supervised by certified radiologists. On the basis of this interpretation, the trauma 
team started or changed patient management as needed. Finally, in accordance 
with standard procedures for trauma patients in our hospital, an effort was made 
to follow every patient for at least 6 months, either by medical consultation in the 
outpatient clinics or by telephone. 
The institutional ethics board approved the study protocol and decided that 
the requirement for informed consent could be waived because this was an 
observational study of a standard diagnostic protocol and because all patients 
received the same type of diagnostics and care. 
Dafa collection 
Two investigators (M.B. and J.D.) attended briefings and resuscitations of included 
patients and reviewed all charts and radiological reports. They collected data 
on patient characteristics, diagnoses, and treatment by using standardized 
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abstraction forms. These data had all been prospectively recorded by the trauma 
team members before CT was performed. If necessary, the investigators made a 
subsequent request for additional information from trauma team members. 
All patients' charts were re-reviewed at least after 6 months to establish whether 
initially missed injuries had manifested over time. In addition, injury severity scores 
(ISS) were collected from the regional trauma registry. The two investigators 
finally imported all data in a customized database. Disagreement between the 
investigators was resolved in monitoring meetings with senior traumatologists and 
emergency radiologists. Interrater reliability was not tested. 
Outcome measures 
Two outcome measures were determined prior to the start of this study: (1) the 
presence of chest injuries on CT, and (2) the presence of injuries that were detected 
by CT but that were not visualized on CR of the chest and thoracic spine and that 
had impact on patient management (clinically relevant occult injuries). 
Chest injuries on chest CT consisted of aortic injury, diaphragmatic injury, 
tracheobronchial tree injury, esophageal injury, pneumothorax, hemothorax, 
and pulmonary contusion. They also consisted of fractures of the ribs, scapula, 
sternum and thoracic vertebrae (including the vertebral body and the transverse 
and spinous processes). The presence of these injuries was recorded per patient. 
If pneumothoraces, pulmonary contusions, or rib fractures were present, the 
investigators also recorded their extent (number), and location (unilateral, bilateral). 
In addition, the investigators determined the size and severity of pulmonary 
contusions, hemothoraces, and pneumothoraces (minimal, moderate, and severe). 
These classifications were based on a consensus reading of 54 cases that were not 
included in this study. The reading was executed by the two investigators and four 
experienced radiologists (H.D., D.K., CK., and J.B.). 
Clinically relevant occult injuries were classified as injuries on CT that were not 
visualized by CR of the chest and that had impact on patient management. Impact 
on patient management was defined as the occurrence of one or more changes in 
treatment as a direct result of the CT findings. These changes included additional 
diagnostic work-up, changes in intensity of care (care level upgrade), and immediate 
interventions directly and actually started by the attending trauma team. 
Predictor variables 
Dichotomous candidate predictors of injuries on CT were selected based on a 
review of the literature 7 and clinical experience. These variables could be readily 
determined before and during initial patient evaluation at the emergency department 
and were derived from pre-hospital service reports, emergency records, radiological 
reports of CR and AUS investigations, and blood sample analyses. 
Cervical spine fractures have been associated with the presence of injuries of the 
thoracic spine in the literature14. However, because cervical spine CT reconstructions 
and interpretation were not readily available before chest CT was obtained, we 
did not consider the presence of cervical spine injuries a practical and potential 
predictor for chest injuries in this setting. 
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Statistical analysis 
In this study, we primarily aimed to distinguish patients with injuries on chest CT 
from patients with no injuries on chest CT by the following steps. 
First, candidate predictors of injuries on CT were combined into dichotomous 
composite predictors based on clinical similarity and strong biological association 
(Table 1) If data on CR or blood sample investigations were missing or incomplete, 
these were imputed as "normal" 
Second, univariate logistic regression analysis was used to study the ability of 
each composite predictor to distinguish patients with injuries present on chest CT 
from patients with no injuries on chest CT. Crude odds ratio's (OR) of all positive 
composite predictors were derived for the dependent variable "presence of injuries 
on CT (yes, no)" Third, multivariate regression with a forward selection procedure15 
was used to identify independent composite predictors of presence of injuries on 
chest CT. At forehand, we forced the composite predictor "altered sensonum" (GCS 
< 14, clinical suspicion of drug or alcohol intoxication, orotracheal intubation before 
clinical evaluation) into the multivariate regression model, because we considered 
this variable to have great clinical relevance 10. All other composite predictors that 
were found to be statistically significantly related to the risk on injuries on CT in the 
univariate analysis (p < 0.05 in the likelihood ratio test) were used as independent 
variables in the selection procedure This yielded a regression model in which 
only statistically significant independent predictors were finally included Adjusted 
odds ratios were presented to indicate the predictive strength of these predictors 
Discriminatory power of the final regression model was assessed by using the area 
under the receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve (AUG)15 and the R-square 
was presented to indicate the percentage of explained variance To evaluate the 
reliability of the regression model, an internal validation was performed by using 
bootstrap methods and corrected R-square and AUC measures were presented 16. 
Our final aim was to construct a predictive model that defines patients in whom CT 
can be omitted with missing as few relevant injuries as possible We therefore chose 
a cut-off point on the ROC curve for CT-scan indication at a predicted probability 
at which the sensitivity for injuries on CT was as high as possible and at which 
the specificity was > 0. Using this cut-off point implicated that patients who had 
no positive independent predictor were classified as low-risk patients, whereas 
patients with one or more positive independent predictors were all classified as 
high-risk patients. We evaluated the predictive model with this cut-off point by 
presenting the model's sensitivity and specificity for the presence of chest injuries 
and for the presence of clinically relevant occult chest injuries on CT. 
Statistical analyses were performed by using the statistical packages for Microsoft 
Windows SPPS, version 16.0 (Chicago, III), and R, version 2.6.1 (The R Project for 
Statistical Computing, www r-project.org). 
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Table 1: Definitions of composite predictors of chest injuries on CT 
Composite Definition: predictors were positive if any of the 
predictor following conditions were fulfilled 
> 55 years 
PE chest 
References 
Age 55 years or older 
Dangerous Motor vehicle collision and any of the following; 
mechanism - No use of constraints 
of injury - Ejection from the vehicle 
Death occupant 
Breathing frequency <10/min or >29/min (pre-
hospital or on presentation at the ED) 
Pulse oximetry Sa02 < 95% at presentation at the ED 
Decreased breathing sounds at auscultation 
Subcutaneous emphysema at palpation 
Tenderness to palpation of the chest wall 
Lacerations or hematoma of the chest wall 
20-23:34-41 
PE circulatory - Systolic blood pressure < 90 mmHg (pre-hospital 
problems or at presentation at the ED) 
Heart rate > 120 beats per minute (pre-hospital or 
at presentation at the ED) 
20-22;29;42 
PE altered 
sensorium 
PE supraclavicular 
injury 
Glasgow coma scale < 13 on initial presentation «aasw·,« 
at the ED 
Orotracheal intubation before clinical evaluation at 
the ED 
Clinical suspicion of drugs or alcohol intoxication 
Any fracture, laceration or hematoma above the 2 0 · 2 1 
clavicula 
PE thoracic spine - Tenderness to palpation of the midline of the 
thoracic spine 
Thoracolumbar lacerations or hematoma 
Neurologic deficit suggesting spinal cord injury 
14;33;43 
PE abdomen - Tenderness to palpation 
Lacerations or hematoma 
Abdominal distention or guarding 
PE extremity - Clinical suspicion of fractures from the upper or 
fracture lower extremities, in case CR of the extremities 
were obtained 
20-22;44;45 
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CR chest Any of the following abnormalities identified on CR of 2;20:21 
the chest 
Pulmonary contusion 
Hemothorax 
Pneumothorax 
Subcutaneous emphysema 
Abnormal mediastinum suggesting aortic injury 
Spinal fracture 
Diaphragmatic rupture 
Rib fractures 
Scapular fracture 
Clavicular fracture 
Any of the following abnormalities on CR of the 48 
thoracic spine: 
Any fracture of the vertebral body or spinous or 
transverse processes 
Spinal malalignment 
CR lumbar spine Any of the following abnormalities on CR of the lumbar 20;48 
spine: 
- Any fracture of the vertebral body or spinous or 
transverse processes 
Spinal malalignment 
Any of the following pelvic fractures on CR: 20;21 
Pubic bone fracture 
Fracture acetabulum 
Fracture illiac wing 
Luxation sacro-illiacal joint 
Fracture sacrum 
Femoral head fracture 
Symfysiolysis 
Luxation hip 
Abnormal abdominal ultrasound: 
Presence of free fluid 
BE < -3 - Arterial blood gas base excess less than -3 mmol/L 
in initial blood gas samples 
Hb < 6 - Blood plasma hemoglobin concentration less than 
6 mmol/L 
ED = emergency department; PE = physical examination; CR = conventional radiography 
CR thoracic 
spine 
CR pelvis and 
AUS 
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Results 
Ctìaracfer/si/cs 
From May 2005 until July 2008, 1199 patients fulfilled the study inclusion criteria. 
Eighty-one patients were excluded because of predetermined exclusion criteria 
and 71 patients were excluded due to protocol violation; CT was not executed in 
these patients (Fig 1). 
Eligible patients 
η = 1199 
1
 Patients met exclusion criteria : 
-H 
η = 81 
! Protocol violation (no CT) 1 
-•-
η = 71 
Inclusion in study 
η = 1047 
X 
No injuries on CT 
η = 539 
Injuries on CT 
η = 508 
Injuries all identified on CR 
η = 49 
Occult injuries 
η = 459 
No impact on patient treatment 
η = 276 
Impact on patient treatment 
η = 183 
Figure 1. Diagram illustrating patient flow for study selection and the number of patients 
with chest injuries on CT, occult chest injuries on CT, and occult injuries on CT with impact 
on patient management. CR, conventional radiography of the chest and thoracic spine; CT, 
computed tomography; occult injuries, injuries that were only detected on CT, but not on 
CR. 
A total of 1047 patients were included in this study. Seven-hundred thirty-one 
patients (70%) were male and the median age was 37 years (range, 16-95). The 
median ISS was 14, the mean ISS was 17 (range, 0-75). 
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Main results 
Five-hundred-eight patients (49%) had injuries on CT. In 459 (44%) patients, CT 
detected occult injuries (additional injuries compared with CR of the chest). In 
183 (17%) patients, these occult injuries had impact on patient management and 
were therefore considered to be clinically relevant. These management changes 
comprised of one or more of the following: Care level upgrading (n = 60), chest 
dram (repositioning (n = 45), conservative (n = 34) or surgical (n = 19) stabilization 
of spinal fractures, epidural anesthesia (n = 15), consultation with cardiologists (n 
= 14), angiography (n = 8), bronchoscopy (n = 5), interventional radiology (aortic 
repair, η = 4, embolization, η = 1), thoracotomy ( η = 2), and treatment for tracheal 
(n = 1) or esophageal rupture (n =1). 
Of all included patients, 43 (4%) were lost to clinical follow-up. Completed follow-up 
revealed that in one patient with multiple clinically relevant occult injuries on chest 
CT, the diagnosis of a diaphragmatic rupture was initially missed on CT. This injury 
was revealed after cessation of ventilation 2 days post trauma and was treated with 
a delayed laparotomy with good patient recovery. Conversely, another patient with 
multiple chest injuries on CT was initially suspected to have a diaphragmatic injury 
on CT but an emergency laparotomy that was indicated for a splenectomy did not 
confirm the presence of this injury. A third patient with initial diagnoses of serious 
chest injury on CT developed a pericardial tamponade three weeks post trauma. 
Although CT was therefore not 100% accurate in the detection of all chest injuries, 
our clinical follow-up revealed that CT had correctly classified patients with any 
injury of the chest. 
Predictive model 
Data were complete for all predictors except for blood analyses and CR of the 
thoracic spine. In 23 patients no hemoglobin and in 258 patients no BE were 
obtained, mainly because patients had no respiratory or hemodynamic problems 
In 46 patients, CR of the thoracic spine was not performed, or only obtained in 
anteroposterior direction. 
Table 1 shows the definitions of positive composite predictors and table 2 shows 
the univariate relationships between these predictors and the presence of any 
chest injuries on CT. 
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Table 2: Univariate relationships between positive predictors and the 
presence of any chest injuries on CT 
Positive composite predictors 
> 55 years (n = 208) 
Dangerous mechanism of injury (n = 
PE chest (n = 361) 
PE circulatory problems (n = 184) 
PE altered sensohum (n = 395) 
PE supraclavicular Injury (n = 615) 
PE thoracic spine (n - 134) 
PE abdomen (n = 175) 
PE extremity fracture (n = 514) 
CR chest (n = 366) 
CR thoracic spine (n = 129) 
CR lumbar spine (n = 86) 
CR pelvis and AUS (η = 209) 
BE <-3 positive (η = 351) 
Hb < 6 (η = 51) 
 235) 
OR (95% CI) 
2.37 (1.73-3.25) 
1.22(0.91-1.63) 
4.64 (3.5-6.3) 
2.58(1.84-3.61) 
2.54(1.97-3.29) 
1.79(1.40-2.30) 
1.51 (1.05-2.18) 
1.18(0.85-1.64) 
1.40(1.09-1.78) 
15.6(11.12-21.93) 
2.55(1.72-3.77) 
2.64(1.64-4.26) 
2.89 (2.09-3.99) 
3.81 (2.89-5.01) 
7.21 (3.22-16.16) 
OR = crude odds ratio; 95% CI = 95% confidence interval. 
Definitions of positive composite predictors are displayed in Table 1 
ρ value 
< 0.001 
0.209 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
0.027 
0.313 
0.008 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
The data in this table indicate that it was only "dangerous mechanism of injury" 
and "PE abdomen" that did not demonstrate a statistically significant crude odds 
ratio. The other 13 composite predictors were therefore all selected for multivariate 
regression logistic regression analysis. After this analysis, 9 independent predictors 
significantly contributed to the prediction of the presence of chest injuries on CT 
(Table3). 
Table 3: Independent predictors of the presence of any chest injuries on CT 
Positive composite predictors Adjusted OR (95% CI) 
> 55 years 
PE chest 
PE of the thoracic spine 
PE altered sensohum 
CR chest 
CR thoracic spine 
CR pelvis and AUS 
B E < - 3 
H b < 6 
1.6(1.1-2.4) 
3.0 (2.2-4.2) 
1.8(1.1-2.8) 
1.5(1.0-2.1) 
9.4(6.5-14) 
1.7(1.1-2.9) 
2.3(1.5-3.4) 
2.0(1.4-2.9) 
2.9(1.1-7.6) 
Oft = odds ratio adjusted to all other predictors in the model; CI = confidence interval. 
Definitions of positive composite predictors are displayed in Table 1. 
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1.0-, 
;> 
CO 
c 
CO 
0.4 0.6 0.8 
1 - Specificity 
Figure 2. Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve of the predictive model containing 
the 9 predictors for injuries on chest CT (see table 3). The cut-off point (dashed lines) is 
located at a sensitivity of 0.95 and at a specificity of 0.31. (Area under the curve = 0.85; 95% 
confidence Interval, 0.83-0.87) 
These predictors were abnormal CR of the chest, abnormal PE of the chest, BE < 
-3 mmol/l, abnormal AUS or pelvic CR, abnormal PE of the thoracic spine, age > 55 
years, Hb < 6, and altered sensorium. 
In figure 2, the ROC curve of the predictive model containing these 9 predictors is 
presented. The R-square of this model was 0.478. The area under the ROC curve 
was 0.85 (95% CI: 0.83-0.87). After bootstrap analysis, the corrected R-square was 
0.455 and the corrected AUC was 0.71. 
The ROC curve in figure 2 includes the cut-off point at which patients were stratified 
into low-risk- and high risk patients. Of all patients in the study, 855 (82%) patients 
had one or more positive predictors and were classified as high-risk patients. One 
hundred ninety-two patients (18%) had no positive predictor and were classified as 
low-risk patients. 
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Of all 508 patients with injuries on CT, our model correctly classified 484 patients 
with injuries on CT as high-risk patients (sensitivity: 0.95; 95% CI, 0.93-0.97). The 
remaining 24 patients with injuries on CT were classified as low-risk patients. This 
implies that the probability of having CT injuries in the low-risk patient group was 
24/192 = 13% (95% CI: 9-18%). These patients had mainly small-sized pulmonary 
contusion, small pneumothoraces, two or less rib fractures, and scapular fractures 
(Table 4). The model correctly classified patients without injuries on CT (η = 539) as 
low-risk patients in 168 patients (specificity: 0.31; 95% CI, 0.27-0.35). 
Of all 183 patients with clinically relevant occult injuries on CT, 179 were correctly 
classified as high-risk patients (sensitivity; 0.98, 95% CI 0.96-1). Four out of 192 
low-risk patients (2%; 95% CI 1-5%) had clinically relevant occult injuries: One 
patient had a stable fracture of the 12'h vertebral body that was only visualized 
on CR of the lumbar spine, but not on CR of the thoracic spine. This patient was 
treated conservatively with a brace. A second patient had pulmonary contusion, 
one rib fracture and a peumothorax of moderate size that were not visualized on 
CR of the chest. These injuries were treated conservatively, however this patient 
was admitted to a surgical ward for close observation. Although in this patient 
none of the 9 predictors were positive, CT of the cervical spine demonstrated 
subcutaneous emphysema. A third patient who was classified into the low-risk 
patient group suffered from 3 rib fractures and a fourth low-risk patient had a small 
pneumothorax with pulmonary contusion. These latter patients were admitted to 
a surgical ward and were closely observed without further surgical interventions. 
None of the patients in the low-risk group suffered from aortic injury, diaphragmatic 
injury, hemothoraces, or large pneumothoraces (Table 4). 
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Table 4: Prevalence of chest injuries on CT in all patients, in patients who 
had > 1 positive predictor in the predictive model (high-risk patients), and in 
patients who had no positive predictor of chest injury (low-risk patients) 
Injuries on CT 
Pneumothorax 
- Moderate pneumothorax 
- Severe pneumothorax 
Hemothorax 
Pulmonary contusion 
- Moderate or severe contusion 
Esophageal injury 
Tracheobronchial injury 
Aortic injury 
Injury to the subclavian vein 
Rib fracture 
- > 2 rib fractures 
Scapular fracture 
Sternal fracture 
Diaphragmatic injury 
Any thoracic spinal fracture 
- Vertebral body fracture 
- Transverse process fracture 
- Spinous process fracture 
Total (any chest injury) 
No. (%) of 
patients 
(n = 1047) 
234 
90 
35 
58 
288 
71 
1 
2 
9 
1 
317 
233 
76 
51 
5 
123 
81 
59 
20 
508 
(22.3) 
(8.6) 
(3.3) 
(5.5) 
(28) 
(6.8) 
(0.1) 
(0.2) 
(0.8) 
(0.1) 
(30.3) 
(22.2) 
(7.3) 
(4.9) 
(0.5) 
(12) 
(7.7) 
(5.6) 
(1.9) 
(48.5) 
No. (%) of 
high-risk 
patients 
(n = 855) 
228 
89 
35 
58 
173 
71 
1 
2 
9 
1 
311 
232 
73 
51 
5 
122 
80 
59 
20 
484 
Numbers in parentheses are percentages of patient groups. A 
chest injuries. 
(26.6) 
(10.4) 
(4.1) 
(6.8) 
(20.2) 
(8.3) 
(0.1) 
(0.2) 
(10.5) 
(0.1) 
(36.4) 
(27.1) 
(8.5) 
(6.0) 
(5.8) 
(14.2) 
(9.4) 
(6.9) 
(2.3) 
(56.6) 
No. (%) of 
low-risk 
patients 
(n = 192) 
6 
1 
0 
0 
15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
1 
3 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
24 
(3.1) 
(0.5) 
(0.0) 
(0.0) 
(7.8) 
(0.0) 
(0.0) 
(0.0) 
(0.0) 
(0.0) 
(3.1) 
(0.5) 
(1.6) 
(0.0) 
(0.0) 
(0.5) 
(0.5) 
(0.0) 
(0.0) 
(12.5) 
patient could have multiple 
Discussion 
In this prospective study, we derived a set of clinical variables that predict whether 
chest CT is likely to reveal relevant injuries in high-energy blunt trauma patients. 
These clinically intuitive predictors were derived from data that are available at 
initial presentation in the emergency department, including age, PE, laboratory 
analyses, CR, and AUS. If CT were obtained in patients with one or more positive 
predictors (high-risk patients) only, CT scanning investigations would be avoided in 
18% of patients in the trauma population of this study, thereby decreasing ionizing 
radiation exposure and health care expenditures. 
However, our study data also suggested that if our positive predictors would be 
implemented as scanning indications, 5% (24/508) of all patients with chest injuries 
on CT would not be identified. This implies that the chance of missing injuries of 
the chest remains 13% (24/192) in the low-risk patient group if these patients do 
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not undergo CT scanning examination of the chest. This risk is substantially lower 
compared with chest injury risk in the entire blunt trauma population, which was 49% 
in our study; it is even relatively low compared with previously described "low-risk" 
populations. Omert et al. reported a prevalence of 39% (95% CI, 27-51%) of chest 
injuries in patients with normal CR and normal physical examination 17, and Salim et 
al. reported a prevalence of 20% (95% CI, 16-23%) of pulmonary, mediastinal, and 
rib injuries in patients who were clinically évaluable and had both a normal physical 
examination and CR2. 
One may pose the question whether an injury probability of 13% is acceptable for a 
low-risk patient group. We argue that this risk can be considered to be acceptable, 
mainly because the chest injuries in these patients were not clinically relevant in 
the majority of cases. The small pulmonary contusions, pneumothoraces, and 
rib fractures rarely had impact on patient management (in only 2% of all low-risk 
patients) and were, perhaps with the exception of the missed thoracic spine fracture, 
very unlikely to affect patient morbidity if left unmanaged. 
Although some cost-effectiveness studies have established acceptable risks for 
cost-effective injury detection by using CT 1β'19, these do not pertain to injuries of 
the entire chest. To our knowledge, the different impact of detecting versus missing 
small pulmonary contusions, pneumothoraces, and rib fractures on patient quality of 
life has not been published previously. It is therefore unknown at what chest injury 
risk the costs of CT imaging outweigh the benefit of accurate chest injury detection. 
Predicting variables that were evaluated in this study were, in part, based on previous 
studies on how to select patients for CT for adequate chest injury detection. The 
authors of these studies only investigated chest- or thoracic injuries and used a case-
control design 2 0 ·2 1, or did not use CT as a standard of reference 14·22-24. Blackmore 
described seven criteria predictive of acute aortic injury in a case-control study 
(sensitivity, 100%; AUG, 0.97). These were age more than 50 years, being unrestrained, 
hypotension, thoracic injury, abdominopelvic injury, fractures of the lumbar spine 
and pelvis and long bones, and major head injury 20. However, in a more recent re-
evaluation of these clinical predictors, only four factors were found to be predictive 
for aortic injury (sensitivity 96%)21. Holmes et al. found that systolic blood pressure, 
elevated respiratory rate, abnormal results on thoracic examination, abnormal chest 
auscultation findings, femur fracture, and GCS < 15 were independent predictors 
thoracic injuries after blunt trauma in children (sensitivity, 91%). However, in this study, 
clinical follow-up and other imaging modalities were used as a standard of reference22. 
Another retrospective case-control study found that abnormal respiratory rate, chest 
tenderness or back abrasions can predict chest injuries on CR in children with 100% 
sensitivity 23. Clinical indications to perform (CR) imaging of the thoracolumbar spine 
were studied in a retrospective case control study of 200 patients. The authors proposed 
that patients with back pain or back tenderness to palpation, a palpable midline step, 
back bruising, abnormal neurological signs, cervical spine fractures, GCS <15, alcohol 
or drug intoxication, and major distracting injury deserve thoracolumbar spine imaging 
14
 (sensitivity 100%). Another study prospectively investigated similar clinical criteria for 
obtaining thoracolumbar radiographs in trauma patients24 (sensitivity 100%). 
To our knowledge, this was the first prospective study that identified selection criteria 
to facilitate a more appropriate use of CT of the entire chest in adult blunt trauma 
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patients. In this study, we used CT as the standard of reference in all included patients. 
We investigated and described strong criteria that might predict whether patients 
will benefit from chest CT Our results might not be surprising as they indicate that 
chest CT is warranted with abnormal PE or CR. However, this study adds to previous 
knowledge by defining not only in which patients chest CT is warranted, but also by 
defining in which patients chest CT could be safely omitted. Hence, CT omission 
seems safe in patients who not only meet our definitions of normal PE, CR, and 
ultrasonography, but also meet an age criterion (< 55 years old) and do not have 
abnormal Hb and BE values. Incorporation of these criteria in a diagnostic algorithm 
for chest CT selection might be an important step towards optimizingresource use 
in trauma imaging. 
We are aware that several clinics do not use CR of the spine because it is not as 
sensitive as CT in the detection of spinal fractures and associated injuries25 However, 
omission of the CR of the spine from our prediction model substantially decreased 
the predictive capacity. As long as no other imaging modalities are useful to provide 
indications for spine imaging, this investigation seems mdispensible for selective chest 
CT algorithms in the subset of patients who do not have other positive predictors. 
Our study has a number of limitations. According to the Oxford levels of evidence 
grading26, good diagnostic research incorporates index tests and reference tests that 
are applied blindly and objectively. We recorded all candidate predictors prospectively 
(blinded to CT outcomes) and these were defined by using objective definitions. The 
standard of reference (CT) was, however, not interpreted independently from other 
clinical information because in our practice, radiologists and surgeons work closely 
together in trauma patient care. However, because chest CT rarely misses injuries that 
are only visualized on CR, we do not consider this a major source of incorporation 
bias 27. In addition, the performance of our model is likely to be over-optimistic, as 
the model was created in the same sample of patients in which the performance 
was determined. Before our set of predictors can be applied as a selection tool for 
CT performance in trauma patients, the predictors we derived should be externally 
validated in future studies. Next, the costs and effectiveness of CT in chest injury 
diagnosis should be further investigated. 
Conclusion 
Significant independent predictors of injuries on chest CT in high-energy blunt 
trauma patients are age > 55 years, abnormal PE of the chest, altered sensonum, 
abnormal PE of the thoracic spine, abnormal CR of the chest, abnormal abdominal 
US or pelvic CR, Hb < 6, and BE < -3 mmol/l. Presence of any of these criteria 
can predict the presence of chest injuries on CT with a sensitivity of 95%. If CT is 
omitted in patients without any of these criteria, CT scanning investigations can 
be substantially reduced, while the risk of missing relevant injuries with clinical 
importance remains low. After external validation, a diagnostic algorithm employing 
these criteria has the potential to reduce unnecessary CT scanning examinations of 
the chest in blunt trauma patients in the future. 
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Abstract 
Objective: 
To select parameters that can predict which patients should receive abdominal 
Computed Tomography (CT) after high-energy blunt trauma. 
Background data: 
Abdominal CT accurately detects injuries of the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar 
spine, but has important disadvantages. More evidence for an appropriate patient 
selection for CT is required. 
Methods: 
A prospective observational study was performed on consecutive adult high-
energy blunt trauma patients. All patients received primary and secondary survey 
according to the ATLS, sonography (FAST), conventional radiography (CR) of the 
chest, pelvis and spine and routine abdominal CT. Parameters from prehospital 
information, physical examination (PE), laboratory investigations, FAST and CR were 
prospectively recorded for all patients Independent predictors for the presence 
of > 1 injuries on abdominal MDCT were determined using a multivariate logistic 
regression analysis. 
Results: 
1040 patients were included, 309 had injuries on abdominal CT Nine parameters 
were independent predictors for injuries on CT: abnormal CR of the pelvis (Odds 
Ratio 46.8), lumbar spine (OR 16.2) and chest (OR 2.37), abnormal FAST (OR 26.7), 
abnormalities in PE of the abdomen/pelvis (OR 2.41) or lumbar spine (OR 2 53), 
base excess <-3 (OR 2.39), systolic bloodpressure <90mmHg (OR 3.81) and long 
bone fractures (OR 1.61). The prediction model based on these predictors resulted 
in a R2 of 0.60, asensitivity of 97%, and a specificity of 33%. A diagnostic algorithm 
was subsequently proposed, which could reduce CT usage with 22% as compared 
to a routine use. 
Conc/us/ons: 
Based on parameters from physical examination, laboratory, FAST and CR, we 
created a prediction model with a high sensitivity to select patients for abdominal 
CT after blunt trauma. A diagnostic algorithm was proposed. 
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Introduction 
In the initial assessment of blunt trauma patients, early and adequate evaluation of 
the abdomen, pelvis, and lumbar spine is essential. Because physical examination 
alone is notoriously unreliable, radiological examination plays an important role 1. 
Since its introduction, Multidetector-row Computed Tomography (CT) has been 
increasingly used in the evaluation of blunt trauma patients. CT is a more sensitive 
and specific diagnostic tool than abdominal ultrasound (AUS) and conventional 
radiography (CR) in diagnosing traumatic injuries. Although some studies advocate 
a selective use of CT2"5, other and more recent studies have proposed a routine use 
of CT in the assessment of blunt trauma patients6"9. According to the latter studies, 
a diagnostic algorithm with routine CT is thought to indentify more injuries and 
therefore could enable a more specific and adequate treatment. For that reason, 
there is a noticeable tendency to subject an increasing number of blunt trauma 
patients to an algorithm with routine CT. However, with the increased use of routine 
CT, many scans appear to be negative and a overutilization is likely. In addition, 
concerns have been raised about unnecessary exposure to detrimental ionizing 
radiation of CT and the increasing costs of medical healthcare 10·11. To reduce 
unnecessary costs and radiation exposure, a more efficient use of CT is required 12. 
Moreover, in the era of evidence based medicine, an increasing need for evidence 
based guidelines exists. For this reason, the aim of this prospective study was to 
select parameters that are capable of predicting which patients should receive 
abdominal CT scanning after blunt trauma and which patients should not. We were 
interested in parameters that could predict whether abdominal CT revealed any 
traumatic injuries to the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine and whether these 
injuries resulted in a change of patient treatment. 
Patients and Methods 
Sfudy design and population 
An observational prospective cohort study was performed on a sample of consecutive 
blunt trauma patients, aged > 16 years and primarily referred to the emergency 
department of our Level 1 Trauma Centre from May 2005 until July 2008. All patients 
that met the inclusion criteria of our diagnostic high-energy trauma protocol 8·9, 
as listed in table 1 of chapter 3 (page 45), were included in this study. Patients 
were excluded from the standard diagnostic protocol and consequently from the 
study if they met the exclusion criteria listed in table 1 of chapter 3 (page 45). All 
included patients received the same diagnostic protocol according to our hospital's 
guidelines: (1 ) Primary and secondary survey according to the Advanced Trauma Life 
Support (ATLS)® principles, (2) Laboratory investigations of venous blood, arterial 
blood and urine samples, (3) ADS and CR of the chest, pelvis, cervical spine, and 
thoracolumbar spine, (4) CT of the cervical spine, chest and abdomen, including the 
bony pelvis and thoracolumbar spine. The institution's ethical board evaluated the 
study protocol and declared that the need for informed consent was waived as this 
was an observational study of a standard diagnostic protocol in which all patients 
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were treated equally. This study did not receive any external financial support, nor 
were there any conflicts of interest 
Data collection 
Primary and secondary clinical survey were performed and documented by 
residents from the department of surgery or emergency medicine, supervised 
by senior trauma surgeons. Abdominal ultrasound (AUS) was performed by 
radiologists or radiology residents with a 24/7 availability. AUS was primarily used 
to detect or exclude free intraperitoneal fluid, according to the principles of Focused 
Assessment with Sonography for Trauma (FAST). In addition, an attempt was made 
to detect parenchymal injuries. The supine chest and pelvic radiographs were 
performed in the antero-postenor direction. The spine radiographs were performed 
in the antero-postenor and lateral direction The routine CT protocol was executed 
on a Somatom Sensation 16-slice Multidetector-row CT scanner with automated 
tube current modulation (Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany) This 
scanner was located in the room adjacent to the trauma resuscitation room CT 
of the abdomen was performed as part of a scan from the acromioclavicular joint 
to the lesser trochanter at a tube potential of 120 kV, with a reference value of 
effective tube current time product of 200 mAs. The detector configuration was 16 
χ 1.5 mm A total of 100 ml of lodmated contrast material (Xenetix 300, Guerbet) 
was injected. No oral contrast was used. Reconstructed section thickness was 
3 mm for lung, soft tissue and bone reconstruction kernel, with an increment of 
respectively 3, 3, and 1.5 mm. Sagittal and coronal reformatted images of the 
spine were obtained. All radiological examinations were immediately evaluated 
and reported by the radiological residents, who were supervised by senior trauma 
radiologists. FAST and CR were evaluated prior to the CT examination All clinical 
data and radiological data were checked for completeness by two investigators 
and collected in a customized database. If necessary, additional information was 
gathered from the attending trauma team. 
Additionally, a time measurement was performed in a convenience sample of 48 
study patients. For this time measurement, one investigator who was neither part of 
the trauma team nor involved m patient care manually measured the time needed 
to perform resuscitation and physical examination, FAST and the full CR work-up, 
and the time needed to perform the CT protocol (including transport to and from 
the CT room). 
Outcome measures 
The primary outcome measure in this study was the presence of one or more 
traumatic injuries of the abdomen, pelvis, or lumbar spine on routine abdominal 
CT. Additionally, it was determined whether these injuries on routine abdominal CT 
were detected in addition to FAST or pelvic CR and whether these subsequently 
resulted in a change of patient treatment. The recorded traumatic injuries of the 
abdomen were the presence of free fluid, pneumoperitoneum, injuries of the spleen, 
liver, kidneys, adrenal organs, pancreas, gall bladder, urine bladder, small and large 
bowels, mesentenum and vascular injuries with an arterial blush. Parenchymal 
injuries of the spleen, liver, and kidneys were classified according to the Organ Injury 
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Scale (OIS) as described by the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma 
13
. The recorded injuries of the pelvis were symphysiolysis, sacro-iliac luxation, 
acetabulum fractures, fractures of the pubic bones, iliac wings and sacrum. The 
recorded traumatic injuries of the lumbar spine were fractures of the vertebral 
bodies, fractures of the transverse processes, fractures of the spinous processes 
and traumatic malalignments. 
We furthermore determined the clinical consequences of the additional CT 
diagnoses. These were defined as changes in patient treatment which were actually 
performed due to findings on CT which were not detected by previous FAST and/ 
or pelvic CR. These clinical consequences were defined prior to the start of the 
study and included changes in the level of care (admission instead of immediate 
discharge or vice versa, admission to the intensive care unit instead of general 
ward), laparotomy, pelvic fixation, spondylodesis, arterial embolization, spinal 
immobilization with a corset, additional radiological investigations or consultancy of 
other (non-surgical) specialties. 
Follow-up 
A standard clinical follow-up of at least 6 months was used to check whether any 
diagnoses had been missed by abdominal CT. Clinical follow-up was performed as 
a standard procedure in the out-patient clinic or by phone if patients were no longer 
out-patients. Medical charts, operation reports and autopsy reports were checked 
for injuries that were missed by CT and revealed during follow-up after the first 24 
hours. 
Predictors 
The variables which were collected and analyzed as potential predictors for the 
outcome measures were selected from the literature and from the clinical experience 
of our research group. These variables consisted of patient characteristics (age, 
sex), intubation status 14, hypotension 3·15, heart rate, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) 
3,5;i5.i6| Revised Trauma Score (RTS), abnormal abdominal findings at physical 
examination 3·5·16-18, pelvic tenderness 19, macroscopic hematuria 3·5·16-19, lumbar 
spine tenderness 20, spinal cord injury 3·20, intoxication status 2·5, base excess <-3 
15
, hematocrite <36% 16, fractures of the long bones 3, abnormalities on chest CR 
3.i5.ie.ief peivjc C R 3.i4-i6.i8i |umbar spine CR 3·16 or free fluid on FAST « . U Î I A These 
variables are defined in table 1. All variables were prospectively assessed by the 
trauma team for all patients prior to CT evaluation. 
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Table 1 : Definitions of potential predictors in the present study 
Variable Definitions 
Abnormal Chest CR 
Abnormal Pelvic CR 
Abnormal Lumbar Spine 
CR 
Pneumothorax, hemothorax, pulmonary contusion, 
subcutaneous emphysema, rib fractures, scapular fracture, 
clavicle fracture, suspected aortic rupture, diaphragm 
rupture. 
Pubic bone fracture, acetabulum fracture, iliac wing 
fracature, sacrum fracture, femoral head fracture, 
symphysiolysis, sacro-iliacal joint luxation, hip luxation. 
Vertebral fracture, transverse processes fracture, abnormal 
spinal configuration or distended paraspinal line. 
FAST positive Free fluid on abdominal ultrasound according to the 
principles of Focused Assessment with Sonography for 
Trauma. 
Intubation Endotracheal intubation by pre-hospital medical services 
or immediately during initial assessment on the emergency 
department (ED) 
Hypotension Pre-hospital systolic blood pressure or first systolic 
pressure on the ED lower than 90 mmHg (transient; no 
shock class 3/4) 
Heart rate >120 bpm Pre-hospital heart rate or first heart rate on the ED higher 
than 120 beats per minute 
GCS <14 Glasgow Coma Scale lower than 14 on initial presentation 
on the ED or prior to intubation in case of intubation and 
sedation by pre-hospital medical services. 
GCS <11 Glasgow Coma Scale lower than 11 on initial presentation 
on the ED or prior to intubation in case of intubation and 
sedation by pre-hospital medical services. 
Abnormal physical 
examination of the 
abdomen and/or pelvis 
Abnormal physical 
examination of the 
lumbar spine 
Abnormal physical 
examination of the chest 
Fracture of the long 
bones 
Abdominal tenderness, guarding, distention, lacerations or 
hematoma of the abdominal wall. 
Clinical suspicion of a pelvic fracture due to osseous 
tenderness. 
Midline lumbar tenderness, lacerations or abrasions of the 
back. 
Neurological deficit with sensory and/or motor loss, 
suspicious for unstable lumbar spine fractures. 
Decreased breath sounds, tenderness, flail chest, 
subcutaneous emphysema, lacerations or hematoma of the 
chest wall. 
Breathing frequency >29 or <10/minI pulse-oximetry Sa02 
<95%. 
Fractures of the femur, tibia, fibula, humerus, radius or ulna, 
confirmed by radiography. 
Laboratory BE<-3 
Intoxication 
Base excess lower than -3 mmol/l in the Initial arterial blood 
gas. 
Clinical suspicion of alcohol or dugs intoxication or 
elevated serum ethanol levels (> 0.1 g/l) 
* the presence of any of these findings result in a positive variable 
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Statistical methods 
In this study we aimed to distinguish patients with injuries on CT from those with no 
injuries on the CT Although CT was the gold standard for the detection of traumatic 
injuries, the outcome in the prediction model was corrected for false positive or false 
negative CT results when patient follow-up had revealed missed or false positive injuries. 
In case of clinical similarity or association, dichotomous variables were combined into 
one potential predictor. Continuous variables, such as age and laboratory findings, were 
dichotomized based on the relevant literature. Data on prehospital information, physical 
examination, laboratory investigations and radiological examination were complete for 
all patients, except for the base excess in 257 patients, hematocrite in 24, and lumbar 
spine radiography in 18 patients. These were imputed with normal values. 
First, univariate logistic regression analysis was used to study the ability of the 
variables to discriminate patients with injuries present on CT from those with no 
injuries on CT, for each variable separately. The dependent variable was the presence 
of injuries on CT (yes, no). The (crude) odd ratios (OR) with the 95% confidence 
intervals (95% CI) were presented. Second, multivariate logistic regression 23 with 
a forward selection procedure was used to identify those variables that contributed 
independently to the risk of presence of injuries on CT. Again, the dependent variable 
was the presence of injuries on CT (yes, no). All variables that were found to be 
statistically significantly related to the risk of injuries on CT in the univariate model, 
were used in the selection procedure. The adjusted odds ratios with 95% CI of the 
final model were presented. The R-square is presented to indicate the percentage 
explained variance and the area under the Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC 
) curve (AUG) was presented as a measure of discriminatory power of the final 
model. In general, these measures are too high because the model is developed 
solely by using the study sample and this model will perform less in a different 
random sample. Therefore, to evaluate the reliability of the created prediction model, 
an internal validation was performed using bootstrap methods and the corrected 
R-square and corrected AUC are presented 24. Because we were interested to 
predict injuries on CT with a sensitivity as large as possible, we constructed the 
boundary value of the probability to have injuries on CT, using the final model, at 
the point where the sensitivity is the largest but still less than one and a specificity 
of >0. Note that this decision rule implicates that all patients that have a positive 
outcome of at least one predictor in the model (high-risk patients) will receive a CT 
and all patients that don't have a positive outcome at these predictors (low-risk 
patients) will receive no CT The sensitivity, specificity, and posterior probability at 
this boundary level are presented. The regression analyses were performed by using 
the statistical software package SPSS for Microsoft Windows, version 16.0. The 
bootstrap analysis was performed using the open source R console version 2.6.1. 
Diagnostic algorithm 
Based on the results of the prediction model, a diagnostic algorithm was created 
for the use of abdominal CT This diagnostic algorithm was created under the 
assumption that hemodynamically and ventilatory unstable patients should first be 
resuscitated according to the ATLS® principles25 before CT is obtained. Another 
assumption was that when patients, due to their severe neurological condition, 
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required immediate cerebral CT evaluation without other diagnostic delay, then 
thoraco-abdominal CT and cervical spine CT should be performed at the same time. 
A third assumption was that stable patients do not require preceding conventional 
radiography of the chest, pelvis and spine nor FAST if abdominal CT is already 
indicated and if ventilatory and hemodynamical parameters remain normal26 28. The 
fourth assumption was that when abdominal CT is indicated, CT of the chest should 
be performed at the same time. 
Cosfs and radiation exposure 
Estimates of the financial costs and the radiation exposure of the radiological work-
up were made. Prices which were charged to the health care services in 2008 were 
used in the cost estimates. These prices included the use of equipment, salary and 
intravenous contrast in our hospital. Costs for CR of the chest were priced at 51 
euro, for the pelvis at 51 euro and for the spine at 69 euro. FAST was priced at 84 
euro. A CT of the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar spine was priced at 231 euro. 
The median radiation exposure of the abdominal CT was determined by using 
a randomly selected sample of 200 patients from the total population who were 
scanned after November 2005. The effective radiation dose per thoraco-abdominal 
CT was calculated from the dose length product and was expressed in milli Sieverts 
(mSv). For this calculation, a method was used which takes into account that the CT 
protocol was executed with tube current modulation and that arm position affects 
radiation exposure in tube current modulated CT scanning investigations 29. For 
the radiation exposure of CR, the following average reference values, which were 
derived from the literature, were used: CR of the chest is 0.02 mSv, of the pelvis 0.6 
mSv and lumbar spine 1.5 mSv 30. 
Results 
General results 
During the 38-month period, 1199 consecutive patients were primarily referred 
to our emergency department after a blunt trauma with high-energy impact. One 
hundred and fifty two of them were excluded from the diagnostic high-energy 
trauma protocol because they met the exclusion criteria. Seven patients did not 
receive FAST or CR of the pelvis and were therefore excluded from further analysis. 
The remaining 1040 patients were included in the analysis of the present study. The 
patient flow is outlined in figure 1. Seven hundred and twenty nine (70%) patients 
were male. The median age was 37 (range 16-95 years). The median GCS was 
15 (mean 13, range 3-15) and median ISS was 14, (mean 17, range of 0-75). The 
median time from arrival at the emergency department until the patient was ready 
for transportation to the CT room was 29 minutes (range 14-70 minutes), which 
included the time to perform physical examination, resuscitation, FAST and the full 
CR work-up. FAST and the full CR work-up alone took a median time of 19 minutes 
(range 11-30 minutes). The performance of the CT protocol, including transport to 
and from the CT room, took a median time of 28 minutes (range 16-63 minutes). The 
median effective dose per thoraco-abdominal CT examination was 20.6 mSv. 
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All patients after high-energy 
blunt trauma mechanism 
η = 1199 
No routine CR and CT of chest due to: 
- shock class 3/ 4 η = 28 
- neurosurgical emergency η = 21 
- dead soon after arrival η = 23 
- pregnancy η = 5 
- violation of the protocol η = 71 
- other η = 4 
Patients included in the 
diagnostic protocol 
η = 1047 
^.iNo FAST or pelvic CR η = 7 
Patients included in the study 
η = 1040 
I I 
No traumatic injuries on CT 
η = 731 
>1 traumatic injuries on CT 
η = 309 
I 
1 
Traumatic injuries on CT 
equivalent to FAST + pelvic CR 
η = 42 
>1 traumatic injuries on CT in 
addition to FAST + pelvic CR 
η = 267 
_|_ 
No impact on patient 
treatment 
η = 164 
Impact on patient 
treatment 
η = 103 
Figure 1: Patient flow of the included and excluded patients in this study. 
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Follow-up 
Follow-up was completed for 95% of the patients. A total of 57 patients died due 
to their traumatic injuries, yielding an overall mortality rate of 5.5% (95%CI 4.1-
6.9). Most patients died due to neurologic problems. Follow-up demonstrated that 
abdominal CT had missed traumatic injuries in 9 patients (0.9%): three small bowel 
perforations, one bladder injury, one spleen injury OIS 2, one liver injury OIS 2, 
two small pancreas lacerations and one serosa injury. These injuries were detected 
during laparotomy, which was indicated for other injuries, or they revealed during 
admission within 48 hours. No injuries revealed in the follow-up period after 48 
hours. All missed injuries were treated and all patients recovered well. In three 
patients, abdominal CT had false-positive findings: a supposed small diaphragm 
rupture appeared to be false positive during laparotomy which was also indicated 
for splenectomy. In one patient with a GCS of 3, a supposed bowel perforation on 
CT resulted in a negative laparotomy. In another patient the diagnosis of bowel 
perforation appeared to be false positive due to the absence of symptoms during 
admission. All patients with false-positive or false-negative CT findings also had 
other (concomitant) injuries on CT 
Incidence of CT findings 
In 309 of the 1040 patients (30%), routine CT of the abdomen, pelvis and lumbar 
spine revealed one or more traumatic injuries. These injuries and their incidences 
are outlined in table 2. 
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Table 2: Number of patients with injuries on CT, by body region and total 
Ν (%) 
Abdomen: 
Pneumoperitoneum 
Free fluid 
Spleen injury 
Liver injury 
Renal injury 
OIS 1+2 
OIS 3+4+5 
OIS 1+2 
OIS 3+4 
OIS 1+2 
OIS 4 
Adrenal injury 
Pancreatic injury 
Gall bladder injury 
Bowel injury 
Mesenterial injury 
Bladder injury 
Ureter/Urethral injury 
Vascular injury/ arterial blush 
Total Abdomen 
8 
107 
23 
10 
34 
15 
24 
1 
22 
6 
4 
22 
12 
4 
4 
15 
163 
20 
91 
70 
41 
23 
67 
149 
44 
92 
11 
123 
0.8 
10 
2.2 
1.0 
3.3 
1.4 
2.3 
0.1 
2.1 
0.6 
0.4 
2.1 
1.2 
0.4 
0.4 
1.4 
16 
1.9 
8.8 
6.7 
3.9 
2.2 
6.4 
14 
4.2 
8.8 
1.1 
12 
Pelvis: 
Symphysiolysis 
Pubic fracture 
Acetabulum fracture 
Iliac wing fracture 
Sacroiliac luxation 
Sacrum fracture 
Total Pelvis 
Lumbar spine: 
Vertebral body fracture 
Transverse process fracture 
Spinal process fracture 
Total Lumbar Spine 
;1 injury on CT 309 30 
Multiple injuries can be present within the same patient 
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In 267 patients (26%), routine CT found one or more traumatic injuries in addition 
to FAST and CR of the pelvis. Overall, in 103 patients (9.9%), these additional CT 
diagnoses resulted in a change of treatment. These changes of treatment are listed 
in table 3. 
Table 3: Number of patients with change of treatment due to additional CT 
findings that were not revealed by FAST and OR of the pelvis 
Type of treatment change: 
Ν 
Upgrade of care-level 31 
Downgrade of care-level 11 
Laparotomy 8 
Canceling of laparotomy 2 
Different type of laparotomy 5 
Intervention radiography/arterial embolization 7 
Different type of pelvic fixation 13 
Canceling of pelvic fixation 3 
Operative removal Pipkin fragment 1 
Operative spondylodesis 11 
Cast immobilization 12 
Consultancy other specialty 17 
Additional diagnostics (CT, angiography, etc) 26 
Overall number of patients 103 (9.9%) 
Multiple changes of treatment can be performed within the same patient 
Predictors 
The odds ratios of the univariate regression analysis of the potential predicting 
variables are shown in table 4. All variables, except for sex, age >55, and intoxication, 
showed a significant crude odds ratio. In the stepwise selection procedure, 10 
predictors were selected as having a significant independent relation with the 
outcome >1 traumatic injury on abdominal CT. These variables and their adjusted 
odds ratios are outlined in table 5. The following variables were not selected by the 
stepwise procedure: intubation status, GCS < 14, GCS < 11, abnormal examination 
of the chest, intoxication, macroscopic hematuria, hematocrite <36%, pedestrian 
accident and motor vehicle accident. 
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Table 4: The potential predicting variables and their crude OR with 95% CI 
for >1 traumatic injury on abdominal CT, using univariate logistic regression 
analysis 
Variable OR 95% CI 
Male sex 
Age >55 years 
Fall >3 m 
Pedestrian accident 
Motor vehicle accident 
Intubation 
Hypotension 
Heart rate <120 bpm 
GCS <11 
GCS<14 
RTS<12 
Intoxication 
Abnormal PE of the chest 
Abnormal PE of the abdomen and/or pelvis 
Abnormal PE of the lumbar spine 
Fracture of the long bones 
FAST positive 
Abnormal Chest CR 
Abnormal Pelvic CR 
Abnormal Lumbar Spine CR 
Laboratory BE<-3 
Macroscopic hematuria 
Hematocrite <36% 
729 
190 
129 
37 
673 
259 
59 
110 
212 
275 
262 
192 
327 
248 
137 
262 
69 
340 
146 
69 
350 
32 
281 
1.23 
1.29 
1.99 
1.14 
0.74 
2.21 
6.06 
2.16 
1.47 
1.45 
1.84 
0.78 
1.89 
3.60 
1.71 
2.88 
19.3 
3.42 
45.9 
11.1 
3.06 
6.45 
2.61 
0.92-1.67 
0.92-1.81 
1.37-2.91 
0.57-2.37 
0.57-0.98 
1.65-2.96 
3.42-10.7 
1.45-3.23 
1.07-2.02 
1.08 - 1.95 
1.37-2.47 
0.54-1.11 
1.43-2.50 
2.67-4.86 
1.18-2.48 
2.15-3.86 
9.45 - 39.5 
2.59 - 4.53 
24.8 - 84.7 
6.06 - 22.3 
2.32-4.04 
2.95-14.1 
1.98-3.49 
Bpm = beats per minute, GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, RTS = Revised Trauma Score, 
PE = Physical examination, FAST = Focused Sonography for Trauma, CR = Conventional 
radiography, BE = base excess, OR = crude odds ratio, 95% CI - 95% Confidence interval 
of the OR. 
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Table 5: The predicting variables and their adjusted OR with 95% CI to 
predict the presence of >1 traumatic injury on CT, using multivariate logistic 
regression analysis 
Variable OR 95% CI 
Abnormal Pelvic OR 
FAST positive 
Abnormal Lumbar Spine OR 
Hypotension 
Abnormal RE of the lumbar spine 
Abnormal RE of the abdomen and/or pelvis 248 
Laboratory BE<-3 
Abnormal Chest OR 
Fracture of the long bones 
Fall >3 m ** 
146 
69 
69 
59 
151 
350 
340 
262 
129 
46.8 
26.7 
16.2 
3.81 
2.53 
2.41 
2.39 
2.37 
1.61 
1.87 
23.7 - 92.4 
11.8-60.7 
7.89 - 33.3 
1.73-8.40 
1.49-4.31 
1.54-3.80 
1.57 - 3.64 
1.57-3.58 
1.03-2.50 
1.06-3.30 
""Fall >3 m" did not have any effect on the performance of the prediction model and was 
therefore not Included as a predicting variable in the final prediction model. 
CR = Conventional radiography, FAST = Focused Sonography for Trauma, PE = physical 
examination, BE = Base excess, 95% CI = 95% confidence interval of the OR, OR= adjusted 
odds ratio, adjusted for all other variables in the model. 
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Prediction model 
Although the predictor "fall>3 m" had a slightly increased adjusted OR in the 
multivariate analysis, it did not have any effect on the sensitivity and posterior 
probability of the prediction model, while it had a negative effect on the specificity. 
"Fall >3 m" was therefore not included as a predicting variable in the model. The 
prediction model consisted of the remaining 9 variables from table 5. The ROC 
curve of this model had a AUG of 0.90, with a R-square of 0.60. See also figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve of the predictive model containing 
the 9 predictors for injuries on abdominal CT. The cut-off point (dashed lines) is located at a 
sensitivity of 0.97 and at a specificity of 0.33. (Area under the curve = 0.90; 95% confidence 
interval, 0.88-0.92) 
After internal validation using the bootstrap analysis, the corrected AUG was 0.88 
and the corrected R-square was 0.57. The slope of the calibration curve was 0.95, 
which represents an almost full correspondence between the expected and the 
observed chances. 
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If the prediction model were to be used in our population, 789 of the 1040 patients 
would be considered as high risk patients and would have received an abdominal 
CT because of at least one positive predictor in the prediction model. In 251 
patients no variable would have been positive and therefore 251 patients with a 
low risk would not have received abdominal CT if the prediction model had been 
used. The prediction model would have predicted a positive CT in 299 of the 309 
patients with injuries on CT. This resulted in a sensitivity of the prediction model 
of 97% (95%CI 95-99) and a specificity of 33% (95%CI 30-36) and a posterior 
probability of 4% (95%CI 2-7) of missing an injury in case of a negative prediction 
model. Ten injuries on CT in the low-risk group would have been missed by the 
prediction model: 4 patients with solitary free fluid without visceral injury, 3 patients 
with transverse process fractures, 1 patient with a liver OIS 1 injury, 1 patient with 
a spleen OIS 1 injury, and 1 patient with a acetabulum fissure. Only one of these 
injuries resulted in an actual change of treatment. This was the liver injury OIS 1 in 
an asymptomatic, awake, alert and hemodynamically stable patient, which resulted 
in a general ward admission instead of immediate discharge. The patient remained 
asymptomatic and was discharged 2 days later without complications. Of the 103 
patients with injuries which resulted in clinical consequences, the prediction model 
correctly classified 102 patients as being high risk. Concerning the injuries which 
had clinical consequences (n=1), the prediction model therefore had a sensitivity 
of 99% (95%CI 97-100) and specificity of 27% (95%CI 24-30), with a posterior 
probability of 0.4% (95%CI 0-3) in case of a negative prediction model. 
Proposal for diagnostic algorithm 
Based on the results of the multivariate analysis and the prediction model, we 
proposed a diagnostic algorithm for the use of abdominal CT in patients after blunt 
high-energy trauma. This diagnostic algorithm is presented in figure 3. The patient 
flow for the case that the proposed algorithm had been used in our population is 
also outlined. The use of the proposed algorithm would have led to a reduction 
of 228 abdominal CT's, as compared to the situation of routine scanning of 1040 
patients. This is a reduction of 22%. In addition, this algorithm would have led to the 
omission of FAST and CR in 624 patients as compared to the situation of standard 
screening FAST and CR. 
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Start η = 1040 
ABC unstable: 
- Respiratory rate 
- Sa02 < 9 5 % or 
<10or>29/min or 
- Heart rate >120 or 
- Systolic Pressure < 90 mmHg 
I 
No η = 921 
r 
D unstable: 
- GCS < 8 or 
- Anisocoria or 
- Open skull fracture 
• 
No η = 764 
PE abnormal: 
- Abdomen: abnormal PE ** or 
- Pelvis: abnormal PE ** or 
- Lumbar spine: abnormal PE ** or 
- Long bone fracture ** 
ι 
No η = 365 
I 
Laboratory abnormal: 
- Base excess < -3 
1 
No η = 297 
CR/FAST abnormal: 
-Chest CR abnormal ** or 
-Pelvic CR abnormal ** or 
-Lumbar Spine CR abnormal ** or 
-FAST abnormal ** 
1 
No η = 228 
Yes 
n = 119 
Chest CR 
FAST 
Pelvic CR 
Yes 
η = 157 
Yes* 
η = 3 9 9 ^ - ^ ^ ^ 
' η ^ 6 8 
CT if stabilized 
(if necessary after 
operation) 
Cerebral CT 
Cervical spine CT 
Abdominal/chest CT 
Cerebral CT *** 
Cervical spine CT *** 
Abdominal/chest CT 
Yes* 
η = 68 
N o indication for a b d o m i n a l C T 
Cerebral CT *** 
Cervical spine CT *** 
Abdominal/chest CT 
Figure 3. Proposal for a diagnostic algorithm for abdominal evaluation in patients after blunt 
high-energy trauma. The number (n) of patients that follow the different paths of the algorithm 
are outlined, if the algorithm were to be used In our population. 
' consider chest CR and FAST in case of endotracheal intubation or expected delay before CT 
performance. ** definitions of abnormalities in PE and CR and extremity fracture, are specified 
in table 1. *** indications for cerebral and cervical spine CT are beyond the scope of the study 
and this algorithm, but should be considered in these patients. 
CR = Conventional radiography, FAST = Focused Sonography for Trauma, PE = physical 
examination 
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Costs and radiation exposure of the algorithm 
If our population of 1040 patients would have been subjected to the proposed 
algorithm as presented in figure 3, then FAST and CR of the chest and pelvis would 
have been performed in 119 hemodynamically and/or ventilatory unstable patients 
FAST, CR of the chest pelvis and lumbar spine would have been performed in 
297 patients and abdominal CT in 812 patients. The costs of the total radiological 
work-up would have been 119 χ (51+51+84) + 297 χ (51+51+84+69) + 812 χ 231 
= 285441 euro for the total population (= 274 euro per patient). In the situation 
with standard screening FAST, CR of the chest, pelvis, and lumbar spine and 
subsequent routine CT, as performed in this study, the total costs would be 1040 χ 
(51 +51 +84+69) + 1040 χ 231 = 505440 euro for the total population ( = 486 euro per 
patient). As compared to the latter situation, the proposed algorithm would lead to 
a reduction in radiological costs of 44% in our population. In addition, the radiation 
exposure of the total radiological work-up would have been 119 χ (0.02+0 6) + 297 
χ (0.02+0.6+1.5) + 812 χ 20.6 = 17431 mSv. This is an average of 16.8 mSv per 
patient. In the situation with standard screening CR of the chest, pelvis and lumbar 
spine and subsequent routine CT, as performed in this study, the radiation exposure 
was 1040 χ (0.02+0.6+1 5+20.6) = 23629 mSv. This is an average of 22.7 mSv per 
patient. As compared to the latter situation, the proposed algorithm would, in our 
population, lead to a radiation exposure reduction of 26%. 
Discussion 
In this study we analyzed clinical and radiological parameters to improve patient 
selection for abdominal CT after blunt high-energy trauma in a prospective cohort of 
1040 trauma patients. Based on 9 variables from physical examination, laboratory 
investigations, abdominal ultrasound, and conventional radiography, we were able 
to create a prediction model with a sensitivity of 97% to predict which patients have 
relevant injuries on abdominal CT and which patients not. This prediction model is 
able to substantially reduce both CT and CR use as compared to a routine CR/CT 
use without missing significant injuries. 
Evidence based guidelines that reduce medical costs and unnecessary radiation 
exposure are required on order to improve trauma care. In the search for an 
appropriate selective use of abdominal CT, some authors have already evaluated 
possible parameters to improve patient selection. Mackersie et al. found an arterial 
base excess of lower than -3 mmol/l, hypotension, chest injuries and pelvic fractures 
on CR to be related with the presence of intra-abdominal injuries, detected by CT 
or Diagnostic Peritoneal Lavage (DPL)15. In another retrospective study, Gneshop 
et al. found an abnormal abdominal exam, a GCS score <11, hypotension, gross 
hematuria and chest injuries to be related with abdominal injuries 3. In addition, 
Richards et al. found abdominal injuries on CT to be related with abdominal 
tenderness, a hematocnte of <36% and hematuria5. In a retrospective cohort study, 
Garber et al. evaluated the clinical algorithms of Mackersie and Gneshop et al. and 
found a high sensitivity for both algorithms, with a sensitivity of respectively 92.5% 
and 93.8%. However, the specificity of the Mackersie algorithm was with 100% 
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much higher as compared to the Grieshop algorithm with 25.5% 4. 
In addition to the variables of Mackersie and Grieshop et al., Beck et al. found 
that in a prospective but relatively small cohort of 213 patients, the presence of 
a pelvic fracture and intubation were related with a positive abdominal CT u. The 
studies from Mackersie, Grieshop and Beck et al. were all performed without the 
use of FAST, although FAST is able to play an important role in the selection for 
abdominal CT 22-3\ Therefore, Poletti et al. added FAST to their screening protocol 
of 714 patients and found that an abnormal FAST, chest radiography and three 
laboratory parameters (an increased serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase, an 
increased white blood cell count and a hematocrite of <36%) were associated with 
a positive abdominal CT16. In combining these parameters with a normal abdominal 
examination and a GCS of > 13, they were able to safely exclude abdominal injuries 
without using CT. However, this was the result in only 12% of the patients. Due to 
the lack of specificity of their predicting variables, Poletti et al. abstained from the 
creation of a clinical algorithm for the use of abdominal CT. Moreover, in the study 
of Poletti et al., abdominal CT was performed selectively and not routinely, which 
might have created a selection bias. 
In our previous study on the value of routine versus selective CT in a part of the same 
population as the present study, we found that an algorithm with a selective use of 
CT misses traumatic injuries in a substantial number of the patientsθ·9. As compared 
to an algorithm with a selective use of abdominal CT, an algorithm with a routine 
use of CT found additional injuries in 13% of the patients. This resulted in a change 
of patient treatment in 6.4% of the patients who did not receive routine CT. We 
concluded that our criteria for selective CT then were insufficient because selective 
CT missed too many clinically relevant injuries and therefore routine scanning should 
be performed until better patient selection would be possible. These conclusions 
were supported by the studies of Self et al. and Salim et al. who both advocate 
a routine use of CT in blunt trauma patients 6'7. In their study, Salim et al. found 
that even in patients with no obvious signs of abdominal injury, clinically significant 
injuries can still be detected by routine CT in a substantial part of the population. 
They concluded that CT in blunt trauma patients should be performed routinely, 
independent of clinical findings or conventional radiography. Unfortunately, Salim et 
al. did not use FAST as a screening tool. In addition, they did not explicitly search for 
parameters to predict a positive CT. Therefore, it remains unclear whether the use 
of FAST or other selective criteria could have predicted the patients with a positive 
CT adequately. Nevertheless, based on the results of studies like those of Salim et 
al., the current tendency seems to subject blunt trauma patients to a routine CT 
protocol. Scanning patients routinely diminishes the chance of missing injuries as 
compared to selective scanning. Although routine CT screening finds more injuries 
then selective CT and allows a more specific treatment, it induces an overutilization 
of CT with all its drawbacks like the high costs, the need for transportation and 
radiation exposure. With the use of our present prediction model, we were able to 
preserve the diagnostic certainty of a routine CT algorithm without missing significant 
injuries. Implementation of this prediction model and diagnostic algorithm could lead 
to a significant reduction of CT usage and a subsequent reduction of radiological 
costs and radiation exposure as compared to a routine CT use. 
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In our prediction model, an abnormal pelvic CR was the strongest predictor (OR 
46.8) and the presence of a fracture of the femur, tibia, fibula, humerus, radius, 
or ulna was the weakest (OR 1.61)- but still significant- predictor All of these 9 
predictors have already been described separately in other studies In our study 
we have combined these predictors into a new prediction model. In contrast to 
some previous studies 316, a decreased GCS did not appear to be an independent 
predictor in our study This was probably due to the fact that a decreased GCS 
was strongly correlated with abnormal chest CR, which subsequently overruled the 
predicting value of a decreased GCS. Therefore, based on the results of our study, 
a decreased GCS is no solitary indication for abdominal CT if all other predictors 
are normal. 
Because we aimed to miss as less relevant injuries as possible, we preferred a 
high sensitivity above a high specificity in the creation of the prediction model. 
We chose our cut-off point in the prediction model at a maximum sensitivity of 
97%, with an accompanying specificity of 33%. In our population, this would 
mean that approximately 50% of the patients would receive an abdominal CT 
without significant injuries. We were unable to reduce this number of negative CT's 
without subsequently increasing the number of missed relevant injuries. Moreover, 
a negative CT can still contribute importantly to the treatment of patients. In our 
population, some of the negative CT's actually resulted in an immediate discharge 
instead of admission due to the exclusion of suspected injuries Negative CT's 
could have resulted in a change of treatment in even more patients, if it had not 
already been the practice to discharge those patients without objectified injuries 
after physical examination and CR/FAST32. If a hospital has the policy to admit all 
patients after blunt high-energy trauma, then a negative CT could potentially lead to 
more immediate discharges. 
In the interpretation of the results of our study, several points should be addressed. 
First, it has to be noted that the prediction model was created from the same sample 
of patients in which we determined its performance. Even though the model seemed 
to be reliable with internal validation using boot-strap analysis, our prediction model 
and proposed diagnostic algorithm should be validated in other populations in future 
studies. Second, the data were derived from a blunt trauma population in a single 
level 1 trauma centre. Our data do not necessarily reflect other and perhaps less 
injured populations in other clinics. This should also be a subject of future studies. 
Third, the proposed algorithm is strongly dependent of the local infrastructure 
and especially the localization of the CT scanner. In our clinic, the CT scanner is 
located in the emergency department, directly adjacent to the resuscitation room. 
If the CT room is not located in or nearby the emergency department and patients 
must be transported to another department, then FAST and CR prior to CT should 
be performed with a lower threshold in order to exclude injuries and problems 
that could emerge during transport or scanning. The clinical applicability of the 
proposed algorithm should therefore be evaluated in other settings as well. Fourth, 
it should be noted that a real cost-effectiveness study was not performed Only the 
direct medical costs of the radiological work-up and the radiation exposure were 
estimated. The risks and costs of CT in comparison to the quality of life or health-
related and direct medical costs of possible missed injuries were not evaluated 
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The cost-effectiveness of cervical spine CT 33 and cerebral CT 34 has already been 
studied by some authors. However, no data are present on the impact of abdominal 
injuries on the quality of life. Due to the diversity of trauma patients, similar injuries 
might have various consequences in different patients and the health-related and 
direct medical costs of these lesions are therefore hard to determine. 
Despite these considerations, we believe that our results are important and valuable 
in addition to the existing literature. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first 
prospective study of this size about predicting variables in an attempt to safely 
reduce CT usage as compared to a routine use, with prospectively and meticulously 
collected data in a well-characterized consecutive cohort of general blunt trauma 
patients. Moreover, the influence of a possible selection bias was reduced to a 
minimum by subjecting all patients to the same diagnostic work-up with routine CR/ 
FAST and CT. 
Conclusion 
Based on certain parameters from physical examination, FAST, conventional 
radiography and laboratory investigations, a prediction model can be created 
to predict which patients have injuries on abdominal CT after blunt trauma. This 
prediction model has a high sensitivity and is able to safely reduce the number 
of abdominal CT scans as compared to a situation with routine scanning. Based 
on the results of this prediction model, a diagnostic algorithm is proposed, which 
can lead to a significant reduction of costs and radiation exposure. In the future, 
this algorithm should be externally validated in other populations and in different 
settings 
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In the evaluation of blunt trauma patients, early and adequate assessment of the 
present traumatic injuries is essential, since inappropriate or delayed diagnoses 
result in unnecessary morbidity and mortality. Because physical examination alone 
is notoriously unreliable, additional radiological examinations play an important role 
in the assessment of patients who sustained blunt high-energy trauma. In the last 
decades, Computed Tomography (CT) has been an increasingly used radiological 
tool in the evaluation of these patients 
In chapter 1, the existing evidence on the value of CT in the evaluation of blunt 
trauma patients is outlined. Many studies show that CT of the chest and abdomen 
is a more sensitive modality as compared to conventional radiography (CR) and 
sonography (FAST). CT of the chest and abdomen seems to find many additional 
injuries that are not detected by the preceding conventional work-up. However, 
due to a selection bias of these studies, it remains unclear whether these results 
are generally applicable Moreover, the clinical consequences of the additional 
injuries on CT can be debated. While most studies agree that additional CT should 
be performed in case of abnormal conventional radiography or FAST, the value of 
CT as a routine screening tool remains debated. Because CT has some important 
disadvantages, such as the need for transportation, the high radiation exposure 
and the high costs, unnecessary use of CT should be avoided and its application 
should be evidence based. Questions remain whether CT should be performed 
selectively (= only in certain patients, based on specific indications) or routinely (= 
as a standard diagnostic screening tool in every patient). Due to the lack of high-
quality prospective studies in well-characterized study populations, evidence for 
the most appropriate role of CT (concerning who/when to scan) in the evaluation of 
blunt trauma patients still lacks. Therefore, the aim of the thesis was to define the 
most appropriate role of CT and to create an evidence based algorithm for the use 
of thoraco-abdommal CT in the evaluation of blunt trauma patients. 
In chapter 2 we evaluated the diagnostic and clinical value of selective CT of the 
chest and/or abdomen in a retrospective cohort of blunt trauma patients. In this 
recent cohort, selective CT was performed in addition to a conventional radiological 
work-up according to the Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS®) principles. We 
found that in 74% (95%CI 65-82) of the patients, one or more additional injuries 
were demonstrated by selective chest and/or abdominal CT, while these injuries 
had not been revealed by the preceding conventional work-up or FAST. These 
additional injuries resulted in an actual change of treatment in 34% (95% CI 25-
43) of the patients. Based on these results, it was concluded that CT of the chest 
and abdomen has a high diagnostic value if selectively performed in addition to 
the conventional work-up of blunt trauma patients and it results in a change of 
treatment in substantial number of the patients. 
In chapter 3, we evaluated the value of an algorithm with routine CT of the chest 
and compared this to an algorithm with a selective use of CT of the chest within the 
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same prospective cohort of blunt trauma patients. Overall, 464 patients received 
routine CT of the chest. In 164 of them, selective chest CT was performed on 
indication due to abnormalities in physical examination and/or CR. In the remaining 
300 patients, routine chest CT was performed solely on the high-energy trauma 
mechanism. As compared to CR of the chest and the thoracic spine, selective chest 
CT detected additional injuries in 97 of the 164 patients (59%, 95%CI 52-67) and 
routine CT in 201 of the 464 patients (43%, 95%CI 39-48). Comparing the routine 
CT algorithm to the selective CT algorithm, the algorithm with routine chest CT 
found additional injuries in another 104 of the 464 (22%, 95%CI 19-26) patients. 
These injuries would not have been detected in case a selective CT algorithm had 
been used. Due to these injuries that were additionally found by the routine CT 
algorithm, patient treatment changed in 34 of the 300 patients (11 %, 95%CI 7.8-15) 
that did not receive selective chest CT. These treatment changes consisted mainly 
of upgrades in care-level (admission instead of immediate discharge) and chest 
tube placements. 
In chapter 4 we evaluated the value of an algorithm with routine CT of the abdomen 
and compared this to an algorithm with a selective use of CT of the abdomen. 
Overall, 465 patients received routine abdominal CT In 135 of them, selective CT 
of the abdomen was performed on indication due to abnormalities in physical 
examination, FAST and/or CR. As compared to FAST and CR of the pelvis and 
lumbar spine, selective CT detected additional injuries in 103 of the 135 patients 
(76%, 95% CI 69-83) and routine CT in 163 of the 465 patients (35%, 95% CI 31-
39). Comparing the routine CT algorithm to the selective CT algorithm, the algorithm 
with routine abdominal CT found additional injuries in another 60 of the 465 (13%, 
95% CI 9.9-16) patients. These injuries would not have been detected in case a 
selective CT algorithm had been used. Due to these injuries that were additionally 
found by the routine CT algorithm, patient management changed in 21 of the 330 
patients (6.4%, 95%CI 3.7-9.0) that did not receive selective abdominal CT The 
changes consisted mainly of upgrades in care-level, additional diagnostics and 
consultancy of other specialties. 
Based on the results of chapter three and four, we concluded that a selective 
thoraco-abdominal CT algorithm has a high diagnostic and clinical value in addition 
to FAST and conventional radiography of the chest, pelvis and thoraco-lumbar 
spine. However, still many clinically relevant injuries are missed by the selective 
CT algorithm if indications are used as in chapter three and four. Routine thoraco-
abdominal CT frequently finds injuries in addition to the selective CT algorithm 
that result in a change of treatment in a small but relevant part of the population. 
Therefore, it was concluded that the used indications were insufficient and that as 
long as no appropriate patient selection is possible, routine CT of the chest and 
abdomen should be performed in all patients after blunt trauma with high-energy 
impact. However, because CT also has some important disadvantages and an 
algorithm with routine CT induces an overutilization of CT, we also concluded that 
future studies should be directed at a better patient selection for CT. 
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In chapter three and four, we described the clinical relevance of the additional CT 
injuries by describing their impact on patient treatment. Although the impact on 
patient treatment appears to be an acceptable parameter for the clinical value of 
CT findings in trauma patients, little is known on the reproducibility and variability 
of this outcome measure. Before outcome measures such as the impact on patient 
treatment can be accepted as reliable outcome measures, the reproducibility and 
variability should be qualified and quantified. Therefore, a study was performed on 
the inter- and intra-observer variability of the clinical consequences of the additional 
CT findings, as described in chapter three and four. This study is described in 
chapter 5. We found that according to three different trauma surgeons, additional 
findings on routine CT resulted in a change of treatment in on average 20 of the 50 
patients (40%). The agreement on the influence of routine CT findings on patient 
management between surgeons was found to be moderate (60% agreement, κ 
= 0.46) in the first procedure and substantial in the second procedure after three 
months (76% agreement, κ = 0.67). The agreement within surgeons ranged from 
moderate (80% agreement, κ = 0.60) to excellent (94% agreement, κ = 0.87). Due to 
this moderate to excellent agreement between and within surgeons, we concluded 
that results about the impact of routine CT on patient management, as described in 
chapter three and four, are sufficiently reproducible and valid. 
As already concluded in chapter two, three and four, CT detects many additional 
injuries that are undetected by conventional radiography. In order to determine 
the role and value of screening CT in trauma care, it is indispensible to know 
the implications of the detection the additional CT injuries for the treatment and/ 
or prognosis. Although the need for treatment and the clinical relevance of many 
additional CT findings are obvious, the clinical importance and the effect on the 
outcome of some of these additional injuries still remains unclear. One of these 
injuries is occult pulmonary contusion, which is defined as pulmonary contusion 
that is exclusively visible on chest CT but not on conventional chest radiography. 
In chapter 6, we evaluated the clinical relevance of occult pulmonary contusion 
by comparing the outcome of patients with occult pulmonary contusion to similar 
patients without pulmonary contusion. We found that patients with occult pulmonary 
contusion usually had small contusion volumes (<18% unilateral lung volume) and 
did not differ in the clinical outcome as compared to blunt trauma patients without 
pulmonary contusion. Patients with pulmonary contusion visible on both initial CR 
and CT had a worse mortality (16 vs 8%, p= 0.039) and other outcome measures 
as compared to patients with occult pulmonary contusion. In addition, we found 
no significant difference in outcome whether the contusion volume of <18% lung 
volume was located unilaterally or bilaterally. However, when the contusion volume 
on CT increased to 18% or higher (unilateral or bilateral), the outcome deteriorated 
significantly. Based on these results, we concluded that occult pulmonary contusion 
is not associated with a worse clinical outcome as compared to blunt trauma 
patients without pulmonary contusion. We also concluded that patients with >18% 
contusion volume on CT and especially those that are visible on conventional chest 
radiography, have a higher morbidity and mortality and should therefore receive 
special medical attention. For that reason, chest CT does not have an contributory 
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value by detecting occult pulmonary contusion in addition to conventional chest 
radiography. However, the use of chest CT could lead a better determination of 
the extent of the pulmonary contusion and thereby directing patient care more 
appropriately. 
As previously described in chapter three and four, a selective use of thoraco-
abdominal CT risks the missing of clinically relevant injuries, while routine CT 
screening induces an overutilization with unnecessary high costs and unnecessary 
exposure of patients to the drawbacks of CT. For that reason, a prospective study 
was performed to improve patient selection for CT by evaluating parameters for 
the prediction which patients should receive chest and abdominal CT after blunt 
trauma and which patients not. In chapter 7, we studied patient selection for chest 
CT and created a prediction model that is able to predict the presence of injuries 
on chest CT. In this study, parameters from prehospital information, findings on 
physical examination (PE), conventional radiography and CT were prospectively 
collected in a cohort of 1047 blunt trauma patients. 508 (49%) of them had >1 
injuries on chest CT. In 183 patients (17%), these injuries resulted in an immediate 
change of treatment and were considered to be clinically relevant. In a multivariate 
logistic regression analysis we found the following predictors to be independently 
and significantly related with the presence of injuries on chest CT: age > 55 years, 
abnormal chest PE, abnormal thoracic spine PE, altered sensorium, abnormal chest 
CR, abnormal thoracic spine CR, abnormal pelvic CR or AUS, base excess < -3 
mmol/L, and hemoglobin < 6 mmol/L. Based on these 9 predictors, we designed 
a prediction model. For the presence of injuries on chest CT, this prediction model 
had a sensitivity of 95%, a specificity of 31 % and a posterior probability of 13% of 
missing injuries in case of a negative prediction model. The 13% (24 patients) with 
injuries on chest CT that would be missed by the prediction model, constituted of 
small sized pneumothoraces, small sized pulmonary contusions, ribfractures and 
scapula fractures. Concerning the clinically relevant injuries, the prediction model 
adequately predicted the presence of the clinically relevant injuries in 179 of the 
183 patients (98%) and missed clinically relevant injuries in only 4 patients. All were 
treated conservatively. The implementation of the prediction model can lead to a 
reduction of chest CT usage of 18% as compared to a routine chest CT usage. 
In concomitance with chapter 7, we also studied parameters to improve selection 
of patients for abdominal CT This study is described in chapter 8. We found that 
of the 1040 included patients, 309 (30%) had injuries on abdominal CT. In 103 
patients (9.9%), these injuries resulted in an immediate change of treatment and 
were considered to be clinically relevant. In the multivariate analysis, we found that 
nine parameters were strongly and independently related with injuries on abdominal 
CT: abnormal pelvic CR, abnormal lumbar spine CR, abnormal chest CR, abnormal 
FAST, abnormalities in physical examination of the abdomen/pelvis, abnormalities in 
physical examination of the lumbar spine, base excess <-3, systolic blood pressure 
<90mmHg and long bone fractures. Based on these 9 predictors, a prediction model 
was created. The prediction model had a sensitivity of 97%, a specificity of 33% 
and a posterior probability of 4% of missing an injury on abdominal CT in case of a 
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negative prediction model. The 4 % (10 patients) with injuries on abdominal CT that 
would have been missed by the prediction model, constituted mainly of patients 
with solitary free fluid and transverse process fractures. Concerning the clinically 
relevant injuries, the prediction model adequately predicted the presence of the 
clinically relevant injuries m 102 of the 103 patients (99%) and missed a clinically 
relevant injury in only 1 patient. This injury was treated conservatively Based on 
the results of the prediction model, a diagnostic algorithm for the use of abdominal 
CT was designed. This algorithm can safely reduce the abdominal CT usage with 
22% as compared to a routine use of CT. In addition, this can lead to a reduction in 
radiological costs of 46% and a reduction in radiation exposure of 26% 
Based on the results of chapter 7 and 8, diagnostic algorithms for the use of chest CT 
and abdominal CT after blunt high-energy trauma were designed. These algorithms 
are based on practical and simple parameters from clinical examination, laboratory 
investigations, conventional radiography and FAST. Clinical implementation of these 
algorithms seems to be safe. With the use of these algorithms, traumatic injuries 
are detected with a high sensitivity while the implementation can lead to substantial 
reduction of CT usage as compared to a routine CT use. Subsequently, as compared 
to a routine CT use, this would lead to a reduction of radiological costs, radiation 
exposure and transportation of patients to an adjacent CT room. 
Because all data were derived from one and the same population in one and the 
same trauma center, the proposed algorithms and their the clinical applicability still 
have to be evaluated and externally validated in different populations under different 
circumstances as well 
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Recommendations for future studies: 
Future studies should be directed at the clinical applicability and external validation 
of the prediction models of chapter seven and eight and the proposed diagnostic 
algorithm of chapter eight. An algorithm should be created that involves the entire 
trauma patient, including the chest, abdomen, cervical spine and cerebrum. Plans 
have already been made to initiate an external validation in our hospital, called the 
RE-TRACT study. In addition to the RE-TRACT, the proposed algorithms should 
also be validated externally in other level 1 trauma centers and also in level 2 (and 
3) centers, to cover different populations and different circumstances. 
In the prospective cohort that was used in the thesis, besides to data of the chest 
and abdomen, clinical and radiological data of the cervical spine were also gathered. 
These data of the cervical spine are planned to be analyzed as well and should be 
compared to already existing guidelines for the evaluation of the cervical spine. 
Moreover, the influence of (routine) CT on the outcome of mortality and morbidity 
should be further investigated. Ideally, this should be investigated in a randomized 
trial. However, due to the heterogenicity of traumapatients, the need for large 
populations and the differences in local practices, this will probably run into many 
practical and ethical issues. In the absence of randomized data, the influence of 
(routine) CT on the survival of blunt trauma patients should be compared to other 
populations and generally accepted reference mortality rates of the Major Trauma 
Outcome Score. The data analysis of this study is already in progress. 
In addition to this, studies should also be directed at the need for treatment of 
certain injuries that are exclusively detected by CT, for example whether minimal 
pneumothoraces on CT should be treated with chest tube placement or not. 
Finally, besides to the impact on mortality, future studies should also be directed on 
the impact of certain injuries (detected on CT) on the morbidity and quality of life. 
Only when these and the health-related and direct medical costs of specific traumatic 
injuries are known, real cost-effectiveness studies can be performed on CT. 
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BIJ de opvang van patiënten na een stomp hoogenergetisch ongeval, is snelle en 
adequate diagnostiek van essentieel belang, omdat onjuiste of vertraagde diagnoses 
kunnen leiden tot onnodige morbiditeit en mortaliteit. Omdat lichamelijk onderzoek 
alleen onbetrouwbaar is, speelt aanvullende rontgen diagnostiek een belangrijke rol 
in de beoordeling van patiënten na een stomp hoogenergetisch trauma. In de laatste 
jaren wordt Computed Tomography (CT) steeds vaker gebruikt als radiologische 
diagnostiek bij de opvang van deze patiënten. 
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt het bestaande bewijs uit de literatuur over het gebruik van 
de CT scan bij de opvang van traumapatiënten uiteengezet. Veel onderzoeken 
tonen aan dat de CT scan van de thorax (borstholte) en het abdomen (buik) een 
veel gevoeliger en nauwkeuriger onderzoek is dan conventionele röntgenfoto's en 
echografie (FAST). Een CT scan van de thorax en het abdomen lijkt veel aanvullende 
letsels te vinden, die met gevonden worden door het voorafgaande conventionele 
röntgenonderzoek en echografie. Echter, omdat er in deze studies gebruik is gemaakt 
van geselecteerde patientenpopulaties, is het onduidelijk of de resultaten uit deze 
studies wel algemeen toepasbaar zijn Bovendien zijn de klinische consequenties 
van de aanvullende letsels op CT een onderwerp van discussie. Daar waar de meeste 
studies het er over eens zijn dat aanvullende CT diagnostiek moet worden verricht in 
het geval van afwijkingen op de conventionele röntgenfoto's en/of de echografie, is 
de waarde van standaard routinematige CT diagnostiek nog onduidelijk Omdat CT 
enkele belangrijke nadelen heeft, zoals de noodzaak van transport van de patient 
naar de CT kamer, een hoge stralingsbelastmg en hoge kosten, moet onnodig 
gebruik van de CT worden vermeden en moet het gebruik van de CT gebaseerd 
zijn op voldoende bewijs. Het blijft de vraag of CT selectief moet worden gebruikt (= 
alleen bij bepaalde patiënten op basis van specifieke indicaties) of routinematig (= 
standaard screenende diagnostiek bij elke patient). Door het gebrek aan kwalitatief 
hoogwaardige onderzoeken in welomschreven patientenpopulaties, is er nog steeds 
gebrek aan bewijs voor de meest geschikte rol van de CT scan (betreffende wie/ 
wanneer te scannen) in de opvang van patiënten na een stomp hoogenergetisch 
trauma. Het doel van dit proefschrift is derhalve de meest geschikte rol voor CT te 
bepalen en een 'evidence based' richtlijn te ontwikkelen voor het gebruik van CT 
van de thorax en het abdomen bij de opvang van stompe traumapatiënten. 
In hoofdstuk 2 hebben we de diagnostische en klinische waarde van een selectief 
CT gebruik van de thorax en het abdomen in een retrospectief cohort geëvalueerd. 
In dit cohort uit een recent verleden, werd een selectieve CT scan gemaakt in 
aanvulling op conventionele röntgenfoto's en echografie, verricht volgens de regels 
van de Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS)®. We zagen dat in 74% van de 
patiënten (95% Betrouwbaarheidsinterval 65-82), 1 of meer aanvullende letsels door 
de CT werden gevonden, terwijl deze met waren gevonden door de röntgenfoto's 
of echografie. Deze aanvullende letsels resulteerden in een verandering van de 
patientbehandelmg in 34% (95%BI 25-43) van de patiënten. Gebaseerd op deze 
gegevens, concludeerden we dat de CT scan van de thorax en het abdomen 
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een belangrijke diagnostische waarde heeft indien het selectief wordt gebruikt in 
aanvulling op de conventionele röntgenfoto's bij stompe traumapatiënten en dat CT 
resulteert in een verandering van het beleid in een substantieel aantal patiënten. 
In hoofdstuk 3, evalueerden we de waarde van een stroomdiagram met routine 
CT van de thorax en vergeleken dit met een stroomdiagram met een selectief 
gebruik van CT in een prospectief cohort van trauma patiënten. Uiteindelijk kregen 
464 patiënten een routinematige CT van de thorax. Bij 164 van hen was er een 
indicatie voor het verrichten van een selectieve CT scan van de thorax op basis van 
afwijkingen bij het lichamelijke onderzoek en/of röntgenonderzoek. Bij de overige 
300 patiënten werd er een CT scan van de thorax gemaakt alleen op basis van 
het hoogenergetische ongevalsmechanisme. Vergeleken met de conventionele 
röntgenfoto's van de thorax en de thoracale wervelkolom, werden er door de 
selectieve CT aanvullende letsels gevonden in 97 van de 164 patiënten (59%, 95% 
BI 52-67) en door de routinematige CT scan in 201 van de 464 patiënten (43%, 
95% BI 39-48). Wanneer we het stroomdiagram met routine CT vergeleken met het 
stroomdiagram met de selectieve CT, dan werd er door routine CT van de thorax in 
104 van de 464 patiënten (22%, 95% B119-26) aanvullende letsels gevonden. Deze 
letsels zouden dus niet zijn gevonden wanneer de CT scan van de thorax selectief 
zou zijn gebruikt. Door deze aanvullende letsels op routine CT, veranderde het 
patiëntenbeleid in 34 van de 300 patiënten (11%, 95%BI 7.8-15) die anders geen 
CT van de thorax zouden hebben gekregen. Deze beleidsveranderingen bestonden 
met name uit verhoging van het zorgniveau (bijv. ziekenhuisopname in plaats van 
direct ontslag) en het plaatsen van thoraxdrains. 
In hoofdstuk 4 evalueerden we de waarde van een stroomdiagram met routinematige 
CT van het abdomen en vergeleken dit met een stroomdiagram met een selectief 
gebruik van de CT van het abdomen. Uiteindelijk kregen 465 patiënten een 
routinematige CT van het abdomen. Bij 135 van hen was er een indicatie voor het 
verrichten van een selectieve CT scan op basis van afwijkingen bij het lichamelijk 
onderzoek, de echo en/of röntgenonderzoek. Vergeleken met de echografie en de 
conventionele röntgenfoto's van het bekken en de lumbale wervelkolom, werden 
er door de selectieve CT scan aanvullende letsels gevonden in 103 van de 135 
patiënten (76%, 95% BI 69-83) en door de routinematige CT scan in 163 van de 465 
patiënten (35%, 95% BI 31-39). Wanneer we het stroomdiagram met routine CT 
vergeleken met het stroomdiagram met de selectieve CT, dan werd er door routine 
CT van het abdomen in 60 van de 465 patiënten (13%, 95% BI 9.9-16) aanvullende 
letsels gevonden. Deze letsels zouden dus niet zijn gevonden wanneer de CT scan 
selectief zou zijn gebruikt. Door deze aanvullende letsels op routine CT, veranderde 
het patiëntenbeleid in 21 van de 330 patiënten (6.4%, 95%BI 3.7-9.0) die anders 
geen CT van het abdomen zouden hebben gekregen. Deze beleidsveranderingen 
bestonden met name uit verhoging van het zorgniveau, het verrichten van aanvullende 
diagnostiek and het consulteren van andere specialismen. 
Gebaseerd op de bevindingen van hoofdstuk drie en vier, concludeerden we dat 
een selectief gebruikte CT van de thorax en abdomen een hoge diagnostische en 
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klinische waarde heeft in aanvulling op echografie en conventionele röntgenfoto's 
van de thorax, het bekken en de thoracolumbale wervelkolom. Echter, er worden 
veel klinisch relevante letsels gemist door een selectief gebruik van de CT scan, 
wanneer indicaties worden gebruikt zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk drie en vier 
Routinematige CT van de thorax en abdomen vindt vaak letsels in aanvulling op 
een stroomdiagram met een selectief CT gebruik, wat vervolgens resulteert in een 
beleidsverandering in een klem maar relevant gedeelte van de populatie. Daarom 
hebben we geconcludeerd dat de gebruikte indicaties insufficient zijn en dat zolang 
er nog geen adequate patientselectie mogelijk is, routinematige CT diagnostiek 
van de thorax en abdomen moet worden verricht in alle patiënten na een stomp 
hoogenergetisch ongeval. Echter, omdat CT ook belangrijke nadelen heeft en 
een stroomdiagram met routine CT een overmatig gebruik van CT induceert, 
concludeerden we ook dat toekomstige studies zich zouden moeten richten op een 
betere patiënten selectie voor CT 
In hoofdstuk drie en vier, hebben we de klinische relevantie van de aanvullende CT 
bevindingen beschreven, door de invloed op de patientbehandelmg te beschrijven. 
Alhoewel de invloed op patientbehandelmg een acceptabele parameter lijkt te zijn 
voor de klinische relevantie van de CT bevindingen, is er weinig bekend over de 
reproduceerbaarheid en validiteit van deze uitkomstmaat. Alvorens uitkomstmaten 
zoals de invloed op patientbehandelmg kunnen worden aanvaard als betrouwbare 
uitkomstmaten, dienen eerst de reproduceerbaarheid en de variabiliteit te worden 
gekwalificeerd en gekwantificeerd. Daarom hebben we een studie verricht naar de 
inter- en mtra-observer variabiliteit van de klinische consequenties van de aanvullende 
CT bevindingen, zoals beschreven m hoofdstuk drie en vier. Voor deze studie, welke 
wordt beschreven m hoofdstuk 5, werden er papieren casussen gemaakt van 50 
patiënten met gedetailleerde informatie over de klinische parameters, bevindingen 
bij lichamelijk onderzoek en radiologische bevindingen. Deze casussen werden 
onafhankelijk voorgelegd aan drie verschillende traumachirurgen. Deze chirurgen 
werden gevraagd naar hun behandelingsplan, gebaseerd op de letsels die 
gevonden waren bij lichamelijk onderzoek, conventionele röntgenfoto's, echografie 
en selectieve CT indien gemaakt. Vervolgens werden de chirurgen gevraagd naar 
hun beleidsplan met de kennis van de aanvullende bevindingen op routine CT 
Deze procedure werd na 3 maanden herhaald. De overeenstemming tussen de 
verschillende chirurgen en de overeenstemming binnen dezelfde chirurg werden 
bepaald voor de verandering in patientbehandelmg ten gevolge van de aanvullende 
bevindingen op routine CT. 
We vonden dat volgens de drie verschillende chirurgen, de aanvullende bevindingen 
op routine CT resulteerden m een verandering van patientbehandelmg m gemiddeld 
20 van de 50 patiënten (40%). De overeenstemming over de invloed van de 
routine CT bevindingen op het patientbeleid tussen de chirurgen was redelijk (60% 
overeenstemming, κ =0.46) in de eerste procedure en substantieel m de tweede 
procedure (76% overeenstemmmg.K =0.67). De overeenstemming binnen dezelfde 
chirurg verschilden van redelijk (80% overeenstemming, κ =0.60) tot uitstekend (94% 
overeenstemming, κ =0 87). Vanwege deze redelijk tot uitstekende overeenstemming 
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tussen en binnen dezelfde chirurgen, concludeerden we dat resultaten over de 
invloed van routine CT op de patiëntbehandeling, zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 
drie en vier, voldoende reproduceerbaar en valide zijn. 
Zoals reeds geconcludeerd in hoofdstuk twee, drie en vier, vindt CT regelmatig 
letsels die niet kunnen worden gedetecteerd door de conventionele röntgenfoto's en 
echografie. Teneinde de rol en de waarde van standaard CT screening te bepalen, 
is het noodzakelijk om de implicaties van de aanvullende CT letsels te weten 
voor de behandeling en/of prognose. Alhoewel de noodzaak voor behandeling 
en de klinische relevantie van veel aanvullende CT bevindingen overduidelijk is, 
is de klinische relevantie van een aantal van deze letsels nog onduidelijk. Eén van 
deze letsels is Occulte longcontusie' (longkneuzing), welke is gedefinieerd als 
longcontusie die slechts zichtbaar is op de CT scan en niet op de conventionele 
röntgenfoto. In hoofdstuk 6 evalueerden we de klinische relevantie van occulte 
longcontusie door de uitkomst van patiënten met occulte longcontusie te vergelijken 
met soortgelijke patiënten zonder occulte longcontusie. We vonden dat patiënten 
met occulte longcontusie meestal een klein confusie volume hadden (<18% van het 
eenzijdige longvolume) en niet verschilden in de klinische uitkomst in vergelijking met 
traumapatiënten zonder longcontusie. Daarentegen, patiënten met een longcontusie 
die zowel zichtbaar was op de röntgenfoto als op de CT scan hadden een hogere 
mortaliteit (16 vs 8%, p= 0.039) en slechtere uitkomst parameters ten opzichte van 
patiënten met occulte longcontusie. Daarnaast vonden we geen significant verschil 
in uitkomst wanneer de longcontusie van <18% enkelzijdig of dubbelzijdig aanwezig 
was. Echter, wanneer het volume van de longcontusie toenam tot boven de 18% 
(enkelzijdig óf dubbelzijdig), dan verslechterde de uitkomst significant. 
Gebaseerd op deze resultaten, concludeerden we dat occulte longcontusie niet 
geassocieerd is met een slechtere uitkomst in vergelijking met patiënten zonder 
longcontusie. Daarnaast concludeerden we dat patiënten met >18% contusie 
volume op CT en met name diegene met longcontusie zichtbaar op de röntgenfoto, 
een hogere mortaliteit en morbiditeit hebben en daarom speciale medische aandacht 
zouden moeten krijgen. Derhalve heeft CT van de thorax geen bijdragende waarde 
door het aantonen van occulte longcontusie in aanvulling op de conventionele 
röntgenfoto. Echter, het gebruik van de CT zou wel tot een betere bepaling van de 
ernst en het volume van de longcontusie kunnen leiden en daardoor een betere 
inschatting van de benodigde patiëntenzorg mogelijk kunnen maken. 
Zoals reeds eerder beschreven in hoofdstuk drie en vier, riskeert een selectief 
gebruik van thoraco-abdominale CT het missen van klinisch relevante letsels, 
terwijl routine CT screening een overmatig gebruik van CT induceert met onnodig 
hoge kosten en een onnodige blootstelling van patiënten aan de nadelen van CT. 
Daarom werd er een prospectieve studie verricht om de patiëntenselectie voor 
CT te verbeteren door parameters te evalueren die kunnen voorspellen welke 
patiënten er wel en welke patiënten er geen CT van de thorax en abdomen dienen 
te krijgen. In hoofdstuk 7 onderzochten we de patiëntenselectie voor CT van de 
thorax en ontwikkelde we een voorspellingsmodel dat is staat is de aanwezigheid 
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van letsels op de CT scan te voorspellen In deze studie werden parameters uit 
prehospitale informatie, bevindingen bij lichamelijk onderzoek (LO), de conventionele 
röntgenfoto's en CT prospectief verzameld in een cohort van 1047 patiënten na een 
stomp trauma 508 patiënten (49%) hadden >1 letsels op de CT scan van de thorax 
BIJ 183 patiënten (17%) resulteerden deze letsels in een directe verandering van het 
beleid en werden deze letsels beschouwd als klinisch relevant In een multivariate 
logistische regressie analyse werden de volgende voorspellers gevonden als 
onafhankelijk en significant gerelateerd aan de aanwezigheid van >1 letsels op de 
CT thorax leeftijd >55 jaar, afwijkingen bij LO van de thorax, afwijkingen bij LO van 
de thoracale wervelkolom, verlaagd bewustzijn, afwijkende X-thorax, afwijkende X-
thoracale wervelkolom, afwijkende X-bekken of echo, base excess <-3 mmol/l en 
een hemoglobine < 6 mmol/l Op basis van deze 9 voorspellers, hebben we een 
voorspellingsmodel gemaakt Voor de voorspelling van letsels op de CT thorax had 
dit voorspellingsmodel een sensitiviteit van 95%, een specificiteit van 31 % en een 
achteraf kans op het missen van letsels van 13% in het geval van een negatief 
voorspellingsmodel De 13% (24 patiënten) met letsels op de CT thorax die zouden 
zijn gemist door het voorspellingsmodel, bestond uit kleine pneumothoraxen, kleine 
longcontusies, nbfracturen en scapulafracturen. Betreffende de klinisch relevante 
letsels, voorspelde het voorspellingsmodel de aanwezigheid van de klinisch relevante 
letsels in 179 van de 183 patiënten (98%) en miste het model klinisch relevante 
letsels in slechts 4 patiënten. Al deze letsels werden conservatief behandeld Indien 
dit model in de praktijk zou worden gebruikt, zou dit kunnen leiden tot een reductie 
in het gebruik van de CT thorax met 18% ten opzichte van een routine gebruik 
In overeenstemming met hoofdstuk 7, hebben we ook parameters onderzocht 
teneinde de patientenselectie voor abdominale CT te verbeteren Dit onderzoek is 
beschreven in hoofdstuk 8. We vonden dat van de 1040 gemcludeerde patiënten er 
309 (30%) >1 letsels hadden op de CT van het abdomen BIJ 103 patiënten (9 9%) 
resulteerden deze letsels in een directe verandering van het beleid en werden deze 
letsels beschouwd als klinisch relevant In de multivariate logistische regressie 
analyse werden de volgende voorspellers gevonden als onafhankelijk en significant 
gerelateerd aan de aanwezigheid van >1 letsels op de CT abdomen afwijkende 
X-bekken, afwijkende X-lumbale wervelkolom, afwijkende X-thorax, afwijkende 
echografie, afwijkingen in het LO van het abdomen/bekken, afwijkingen in het LO 
van de lumbale wervelkolom, base excess <-3, systolische bloeddruk <90 mmHg en 
fracturen van de lange pijpbeenderen Op basis van deze 9 voorspellers, werd er een 
voorspellingsmodel gemaakt Dit voorspellingsmodel had een sensitiviteit van 97%, 
een specificiteit van 33% en een achteraf kans op het missen van letsels van 4% 
m het geval van een negatief voorspellingsmodel De 4% (10 patiënten) met letsels 
op de CT abdomen die zouden zijn gemist door het voorspellingsmodel, bestond 
hoofdzakelijk uit patiënten met solitair vrij vocht en processus transversus fracturen 
Betreffende de klinisch relevante letsels, voorspelde het model de aanwezigheid 
van de klinisch relevante letsels in 102 van de 103 patiënten (99%) en miste het 
model een klinisch relevant letsel in slechts 1 patient Dit letsel werd conservatief 
behandeld. Gebaseerd op de resultaten van het voorspellingsmodel, werd er een 
diagnostisch stroomdiagram voor het gebruik van abdominale CT ontworpen Dit 
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stroomdiagram zou het gebruik van abdominale CT veilig kunnen verminderen 
met 22% in vergelijking met een routine gebruik. Bovendien zou dit gebruik leiden 
tot een daling van de radiologische kosten van 46% en een vermindering van de 
stralingsbelasting van 26%. 
Gebaseerd op de resultaten van hoofdstuk 7 en 8, werden er evidence based 
stroomdiagrammen ontwikkeld voor het gebruik van de CT thorax en CT abdomen 
na een hoogenergetisch stomp trauma. Deze stroomdiagrammen zijn gebaseerd 
op praktische en simpele parameters uit het lichamelijke onderzoek, laboratorium 
onderzoek, röntgenfoto's en de echografie. Klinische toepassing van deze 
stroomdiagrammen lijkt veilig, omdat ze in staat zijn letsels met een hoge sensitiviteit 
te detecteren, terwijl de toepassing kan leiden tot een substantiële reductie van CT 
gebruik in vergelijking tot een routine CT gebruik. Dientengevolge, zou dit leiden tot 
een reductie in radiologische kosten, stralingsbelasting en noodzaak voor transport 
van patiënten naar een elders gelegen CT kamer. 
Omdat alle data verzameld werden uit één en dezelfde populatie in hetzelfde 
trauma centrum, dienen de voorgestelde stroomdiagrammen en hun klinische 
toepasbaarheid nog wel te worden geëvalueerd en bovendien extern te worden 
gevalideerd in andere populaties en onder andere omstandigheden. 
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